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Improvement In Cotton and Hay Presses. 

Some screw preSBes are so constructed th at the operating 

arms, being fixed to the screw, rise and faU as the press is 

worked. This is a serious objection, as the operating power, 

whether mEn or horses, must be adapted to this change of 

level. 

erations, viz., the cleaning of the glass, the preparation of the of Italy and Spain, and for which the description corresponds 

silvering solution, the warming of the glass, the process of remarkably well, we must leave the botanists to decide. 

silvering, and the polishing. The d escription is for a 151' Suffice to say that besides this, the soap root of Europe, the 

inch mirror. aloe of Jamaica, tho soap tree from the coast of Coromandel, 

The engravings present views of a simple press adapted for 

cotton, hay, or other fibrous products requiring compression 

or baling. One of too engravings represents the press as 

adapted to man power, and the other as arranged for horse 

power, the change being effected· simply by an inversion of 

the apparatus. This change can be effected in a few min· 

1. Rub the glass plate thoIOughly with aquafortis, and and the horse chestnut, yield !!aid juice, some by their 

then waEh it with plenty of water and set it on edge on filter. leaves, others by their roots. Its peculia.r principle-as chem· 

ing paper to dry; then cover it with a mixture of alcohol and try teaches us-is the saponin, a body belonging to that class 

prepared chalk and rub it in succession with cotton flannel. of organic substances which,upon being. tree,ted with certain 

2. Dissolve 560 grains of Rochelle salt (tartrate of soda and acids or alkalies, yield glucose or starch sugar among their 

potassa) in 2 or 3 ouuces of water S'Dd filter ; dissolve 800 products of decomposition. The saponmis in its pure state a 

grains of nitrate of silver in 4 ounces of water. Take an white solid, of a sweet but aeridaftCIPast.e, it leaves, when 
ounce of strong ammonia of commerce a.ild add nitrate solu· spread over a plate, a fin0 loo�vamiBh,·but the mostpe 

SCHOFIELD'S PATENT COTTON PRESS, 

utes. The platform sustaining the press is used, whether the tion to it until a brown precipitate remains undissolved. Then 
machine is operated by hand, or by animal power. Its con· add more ammonia and again nitrate of silver solution. This 
struction is evident from the engravings. It may be made in alternate addition is to be carefully continued until the silver 
sections, so as to allow of being token to pieces ei,ther for solution is exhausted, when some of the brown precipitate 
facility in transportation when desirable, or for changing should remain in suspension. Filter. Just before using, mix 
the machine from a hand apparatus to one worked by animal the Rochelle salt and add water enough to make 22 ounces. 
power. The posts of the frame supporting the platform may The vessel in wbich. the silvering is to be performed should be 
be of' wrougbt iron, connected together by cross beams, and a circular dish of ordinary tin plate and coated with a mixture 
properly braced. A floor may be fixed to the lower cross of equal parts of beeswax and rosin. At opposite ends of' one 
beams, when the apparatus is to be operated by manual l diameter two narrow pieces of wood are cemented to keep the 
power, and on this floor the packing tube or presb may rest. face of the mirror from the bottom of the vessel. 

A strong beam posses across the operating end of the box, 3. 'fhe glass is sligbtly warmed by putting it in a tub or 
Of packer, and to this is attached a yoke or arch of iron, or other suitable vessel and pouring in tepid water to cover the 
other metal, which sustains the nut of the screw, the friction glass ; then hot water is gradually stirred in. 
disk, and the hub of the operating arms. The screw passes 4. Carry the glass in the silvering vessel, into which the 
throug� the beam and the rings. Inside the metallic yoke is  silvering solution has been poured, place the whole apparatus 
a cup dlsk surrounding the screw, and holding between it bef"'re the window and keep up a slow rocking motion. 
and the yoke a number of balls, intended to reduce friction. Leave the mirror 20 minutes in the liquid or half an hour, and 
On the other side of the yoke is the double hub for receiving wash w ith plenty of w ater. 
tl�e ope:ating arms. This hub is made in t wo parts, the 5. When the mirror is perfectly dry,' take a piece o f  the 
dIsks bemg bolted together. Inside this hub is the nut for softest buckskin, stuff it with cotton, and go gently over the 
the screw. On that end of the screw which works in the whole silver surface to condense the silver. You may use 
compressing box is a piston which fits loosely the box and some of the finest rouge. Tha best stroke is a motion in 
compresses the cotton or hay, its surface, as also that of the small circles ; rub an hour. Tbe thickness of the �ilver thus 
recei ving end of the box, being scored across for the reception obtained is about 2uT,luuu of an inch. 
of the bands for securing the bale. That portion of the com- .. - � 
pressor furthest from the arms has the sides of the box reo Vegetable Soap. 

movable for the reception of the material to be pressed. . 
Th�re are certain p�a�ts di�tributed aU over the world 

This machine is simple in construction easy in operation YIeldmg a saponaceous JUlce whICh, to those who are desirous 

and presents the advantage of being dri;en either by hand of baving a white, delicate skin, must be far preferable to 

or by horse power. Patented. through the Scientific American the finest "ambrosial,"" mil1eflower," or " basket of fruit" 

Patent Agency, Sept. 3d, 1867, by J. S. Schofield, Macon, Ga. soap. No doubt the ancients used such plants instead of 

The rights for all States except Georgia are for sale by the soap: perhaps they were the �ame still used for the like pur· 

patentee. pose m Italy and other nei/2'hboring countries. Pliny, in giv. 
... - � ing the description of one of them, says :-" It grows on a 

Sllverin2' Glass Mirrors. rocky soil and on the mountains, and its leaves are prickly 
The process we propose to describe has for its author Prof. like those of the thistle." If this is the gypsopldla at1'uthium 

Henry Draper, of this city, and may be divided into five op- of Linnee, a plant still used for washing in the southern parts 

culiar property is the viscosity of its solutions ; when they 
contain caruphor or resin, t h ey will bear the heavy mercury. 

The Editors are not responlltble for the opinion8 IlJJt!1'e88ed b-V thelr 00'" 
respondenls. 

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE, 

Annoyances of Spanish Travel- Valencia, Its Huerta,People, 
C1trWuS Sight8-01d :larra-gona by Moonlight-Ancient 
Churches-Barcelona, ete. 

MARSEILLES, Dec. 31, 1867. 

A trip from Northern Spain may not inaptly be compared 
to entering a large animal trap. It is quite easy to get in but 
it is not so easy to get out unlees the tourist is content to do 
nrarly the whole thing over again. From Bayonne to the 
Mediterranean stops can be made at several stupid 1 d inter
esting places, which break up the monotony of the trip ; but 
there are no completed lines of railway along the sea, there
fore the choice lies between poor coasting steamers or a return 
over the railway as far back as the junction at Alcazar, a 
station a few hours south from Madrid where another line 
branches off to Carthagena, Alcante, and Valencia 

We left Malaga for Valencia at six in the morning, and 
returned to Cordova where we took another train northward 
to the Alcazar Junction which we reached at two hours past 
midnight-nearly an hour behind time. Here we found the 
Valencia train in waiting, and as it was necessary to purchase 
tickets and get om luggage weighed and changed there was 
no tim e to be lost, and what added to the peril of our situa. 
tion the agent refused to take French gold, the first instance 
of the kind we !rave met since we commenced our travels on 
the continent in June last. What were we to do in such a 
dilemma? We had not quite money enough to pay our bag. 
gage and buy our tickets to Valencia. It was cold midnight; 
no bankers, no hotels, no nothing except Spanish insolence 
accompanied by a downright refusal to take some forty francS' 
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in gold simply because it chanced to have been coined in layer of birch bark. The cup exhibited is of .flne silver, see by beautiful moonlight one of the oldest cities in Europe 
Paris instead of Madrid. Very lortunAely for us a Frenchman neatly made and genuine, of course, as it is said to resemble -Tarragona-founded by the Phenicians, colonized by the 
standing near eaw the fix we were in and true to his native the one shown in the great painting of Leonardo da Vinci, Carthegenians, captured by Scipio, and the birth place, it is 
instincts he relieved our situation by exchanging money at Milan. Seriously, I have no doubt that Christ drank from said, of Pontius Pilate. The historian says it once contained 
which enabled us to pursue our journey as comfortably as 'we a eup at the Last Supper with his disciples, and it is barely a million of inhabitants ; but most likely this referred to a 
could on a cold, willdy night in a slow Spanish train. But for possible that the identical cup is still in existence, but how province, and not to a city merely. There is abundant evi
this providential interposition there is no knowing exactly these ecclesiastics can attempt to palm off upon enlightened dence, however, that it was a city of considerable magnifi
how we should have contrived to stop long at Alcazar or to travelers so much nonsense and rubbish without laughing is cence under the Roman Emperor Augustus, who used to re
have got a way from that desolate place. The rural hotels in a mystery to me. We have already seen wood enough of side here in winter, as the climate was preferable to Rome. 
Spain are not intended to accommodate any body and nothing the true (?) cross to build a small dwelling house, and we are The church of San Pablo is so old that the Tarragonese de
seems to surprise the proprietor more than to have a foreigner not half through yet. clare that it was built by the Apostle Paul. The Cathedral 
apply for lodging. The houses have no fireplaces, but warmth Valencia has also a picture gollery that contains a tolerable is also very ancient. It is not known by whom or when it 
is supplied by the use of an old-fashioned brazier, which re- collection of paintings chiefly by old Spanish artists, nearly wall bu!lt, but it is a lofty, noble building, and possesses a 
sembles a huge warming pan, into which burning charcoal all religious subjects. Those old painters m ust have been a very elaborately dAcorated front, with niches for statues of the 
and ashes are placed. Between the horrid diet and the hmes very pious set of men as all their productions show that they apostles and prophet�, some of which have disappeared. Tra· 
of the brazier if the guest succeeds in escaping with his life had neither taste nor skill for any other class of subjects_ dition says that at one period these niches were ful l; but that 
he may consider himself a special favorite of a kind Provi- We were advised to visit the Church of the Patriarch, founded once in a hundred years one of these worthies, gEttin g  tired of 
dence. two centuries ago by Archbishop Ribera, and to witness a the repose of the situation, quietly comes down and walks off. 

Tlie railways in Spain are usually velY expensive works dramatic religious ceremonial enacted every Friday, at which Noticing a processien of lighted candles passing into the 
as owing to the mountainous character of the country there time a series of dissolving views are introduced into the cathedral, we followed on, and upon entering found that it 
is  much deep cutting, tunneling, and heavy grading. The service the church being purposely darkened to add impres. was lighted up, and a few worshippers were kneeling around 
cars are divided into three classes, very similar, though gen- siveness to the ceremony. We happened to enter at the the altars. The lighted candles all vanished through" the 
erally much inferior to the French. The first-class cars are wrong time and as we were about to comnience to exercise long-drawn aisle and fretted vaults," and we were left to won
supplied with cylindrical-shaped vessels, covered w.ith carpet the stranger's privilege to see the sights we were told by the der and speCUlate upon its significance. Within these old 
and filled with hot water, which serve the most excellent sacristan that we could not go round as some one was pray- churches there is often met an incongruous mixture of sacred 
purpose of keepi�g the feet warm.· The cars are usually ing. There were no worshipper�, no attendants upon the and profane objects. The cloisters of the cathed�al of Tarra
dirty, a nationa(habit,scrupuloualy observed. The manage- ceremony except ourselves and the official, but the voice of a gona, among other curious things, have sculptures of cock 
menfof railways in Spain is more slipshod than in any other human beiag, as if in the act of chanting prayer, came forth fighting, battles between gladiators, and a very curious one 
cOllntry, al ways O:XceptiIig our own, with this great advantage v�ry musically from a dark alcove near to the high altar. that represents some mice solemnly bearing to the grave the 
in favor of Spain. AlI '1he highways and most frequooted Tlie l�nguage was unintelligible to us but it seemed like remains of a cat, who pretends to be dead ; but upon reaching 
mule'paths that cross the track are carefully guarded during prayer and we-quietly withdrew, without having gratified the sepulchre puss throws off her incognito and is up and after 
the passage of the trains, a precaution not so necessary here our curiosity. When we were in Granada we attended the her mourning friends, who fly in every direction before the 
aa iIl'ou� own cOuntry, for the reason that few carriages are cathedral service in the afternoon. The ceremonial was con- ghastly form. 
ever seen on.the common roads. To tell even a SpaI\iard that 'ducted with great pomp and circua:stance by twenty-one The road between Valencia and Barcelona passes through 
raihyay trains in the United States are permitted to dash priests and assistants. I counted all the worshippers and they a very barren country, and for much of the distance in sight 
headlong through towns, villages, and cities, and across numbered but sixteen ;  but all seemed to be very sincere as of the blue Mediterranean. The olive tree seems to btl the 
highways, so regardless of life, limb and property, and you frequently during the service I noticed that several of them chief dependence of the people in this section. It grows 
astonish him greatly. One of theJ;ll said to me" you permit leaned forward and kissed the pavement of the church. abundantly throughout all Southern Spain, and is much used 
such things in)'9lU' country and yet you boast of a civilization The peasants of Valencia, who labor under the grateful as a substitute for buttcr and grease. The people make a 
superior to our own. I do not believe it weuld be allowed shade of the palm, orange, and muiberry, dress in wide, dish called migaa, which is a mixture of crumbs of bread 
even in Africa. The instincts of self-preserve.tion alone w ould brown linen drawers, or kilts, with· some sort of leggins, fried in oil, salt and pepper. They also eat bread soaked in 
require some necessary precaution_" and a handkerchief bound around the head, which makes oiL Aliens do not usually hanker after these preparations. 

Throughout all E urope railway companies are compelled them look like the Bedouins of the desert. The donkeys are Barcelona is the most interprising city in Spain. Its man-
to pay strict ailtention to the lives of the people, hence the the same meek, quiet, patient, unconcerned, pel'fect pictures ufactures are very extensi ve ; its excellent harbor is filled 
excellent discipline that marks the management of European of repose .that you find everywhere in Spain. We passe,d one with vessels ; its public buildings are large and usually fine ; 
railways, and the very general feeling of safety and comfort of these animals, however, the other day, and he actually its streets are thronged with a busy, bustling people, and 
which a traveler experiences. stopped, turned half round, looked at the train as it passed· everywhere there are visible eVIdences that it is a city of pro-

The route from the Alcazar Junction to Valencia occupied by, and with some signs of emotion ; but his brutal master gress. 
about twelve hours, and was generally dU;1 of interest, and could not permit him to gratify his curiosity even for a mo- It was here that Blasco de Garey launchej his steam vessel 
through realms of peverty and apparent barrenness until we ment, without pounding his head and eard. of two hundred tuns, Jan. 17th, 1543. The records now in 
passed a long tunnel near the old town of Montesa, above I have noticed in Spain that for 80me reason the women the royal archives at Simancas state that the experiment took 
which stands one of those ruined castles once the safe retreat look more cheerful, healthy, and robust than the men. They place in the presence of a committee appointed by Charles V. 
of robber knights who came down like vultures upon their promenade the streets in long dresses, or "street sweepers," and Philip II. The invention consisted of.  a large boiler, 
defenceless pr�y. The scene;y now changes to a valley of and u8.11811y with no other coveJing for the head than a lace which moved by�steam two wheels placed at the sides of the 
oriental beauty and exotic vegete.tion, abounding in. orange, veil, and a light sha"!'b:rj'f.ilk mantle thrown carelessly over vessel. The experiment was a success, but for Some reason 
mulberry and palm groves which grow in wild luxuriance. their shoulders. The men have a cross, dyspeptic look, and the king's treasurer, who had conceived a personal spite 
The hillsides are terraced up in masonry for the purposes of wrap themselves up either in the folds of a cloak or shawl, against the inventor, cirew up a report to his royal master, in 
irrigation and the fertile valley is watered by countless rills with a woolen muffler tied about the neck and lower part of which he stated that the speed did not exceed two leagues in 
and conduits, the same as the Moors arranged them centuries the face. They are usually inveterate smokers of strong three hours ; that the machinery was complicated,  and the 
ago, the whole constituting a most skillful application of ·the cigars, or cigarettes made of l'aper and tobacco, which ac- boiler liable to burst. Charles V. was so much involved in 
hydropathic treatment. counts for their bloodless, haggard, and listless appearance. political schemes that he could not examine the m atter with 

The \Vater Tribunal of Valencia sits once every week The use of tobacco is so universal that boys, and e7en chil- any care, but he paid De Garey all his expenses, and made 
within the porch of the old Cathedral and applies to this day dren, are often seen smoking in the streets. Thev pick up him a handsome present of money, when the whole thing 
the same code of Ia WB which were introdueed by the Moors. the stumps of cigars and convert them into cigarettes, which ended, and the secret, whatever it was, died with the inventor. 

The valley lying back of Valencia is called the" Huerta" are certainly quite as cleanly as those that are made in the So runs the narrative_ 
and offers one of the most beautiful and glowing pictures of government tobaoeo factories. A short ride of three hours by cars, brought us to Gerona, 
fertility to be found in Europ!!, the sight of which almost The climate and Boil of Spain are well suited to the growth a stlongly fortified place, which some wag has said belongs 
compelled us to overlook all the shortcomings of decripit old of tobacco, but its cultivation is prohibited, as I was informed, to Spain in time of peace, and to France in time of war. Here 
Spain. chiefly with a view to benefit Cuba. Up wards of sixteen mil- we were booked for a ten-hours diligence ride. 

So fltr as mere sight seeing is concerned, Valencia cannot lion pounds are smoked and snuffed annually, which affords a At the frontier, the Spanish official gruffly demanded our 
detain a traveler very long. It is a thrivillg city of over one good idea. of the baleful and subtle influence which has so passports. Not supposing that they would be required, we 
hundred thousand inhabitants, and very cheerfully situated much impaired the manhood of the Spanish race. Some mt- had them locked up in our trunks. The conductor of the 
about two miles back from the Mediterranean. There are irist has said that real progress in Spain will not begin until diligence assured the officer that we were Americans, not Cat
fewer beggars in the streets than in some other of the large a decree comes forth prohibiting the use of cloaks, knivAs, alonian revolutionists. and as it would make a good deal of 
SpaBish cities, and as a general thing the people have a and cigarettes. There are, ho wever, heavier clogs than these trouble to unload the baggage, he hoped we might be per
better look. They are said to be proud, honest, industrious, which drag down the people of Spain, and it will require sev- mitted to pass on. After some parleying and growling, we 
revengeful and superstitious, hospitable to strangers, fond of eral violent earthquakes in the social, moral, and religious were permitted to go on, soon to reach the French frontier 
love making, pigeon shooting, cock fighting, and bull tor- element of the country before it can begin w regenerate. and French civility. The officer approached us, touched his 
menting, and of. every thing else that leads to fighting and The governing classes are unquestionably proud, haughty, hat, and said, " Pardon, monsieur Have you passports?" 
bloodshed. . and overbearing, destitute of sound principle, and unfit to We replied; "Yes ; they are in our trunks." " Excuse me," 

The Plaza de Toros (Place of Bulls) built in 1850, is proba- rule. The next class :re the governed, the honest, industri- he said, "of what country are you?" Our answer satisfied 
bl; the finest in Spain. It resembles the Roman Coliseum, ous, working, priest-ridden .people, who are mere hewers of him, and we were civilly permitted to proceed, and happy to 
and has a very imposing substantial look. There are also wood and drawers of water to tlie priests and the aristocracy. feel ourselves once more in France, prepared to take a more 
some very fine public and private botanical gardens. The There is no middling class, as in France and Prussia, to ener- cheerful view of the condition of bodily life. 
markets are well supplied with luscious fruits, nuts, and gize the whole maes, and maintaiu a happy equilibrium be- Forty days spent in Spain satisfies me that to the artist, the 
vegetables, bd my experience is that the guests of the hotels tween the legitimate powers of the government and the rights antiquarian, the eoclesiologists, the lover of architecture, and 
do not get very much of the good things to be found in the of the people. Spain was always financially poor, the slave for the mere curiosity-hunter, it is a country of abounding 
markets. There is here a large cathedral somewhat barren, of expediency, and never poorer than now ;  and unless some- interest. Even its timberless mountains, plains and valleys, 
however, of intrinsic architectural interest compared thing extraordinary turns up, and that very Boon, the gov- and its waterless rivers, are curious to behold ; but there is 
with others in Spain, but it contains some singular religious ernment will find it velY difficult to control the elements also a loneliness, aD. absence of homelike feeling, which soon 
pictures. One of them represents the martyrdom of an old which threaten its ruin. becomes oppressive to those accustomed to the comforts of do 
saint whose bowels are being drawn out and wound upon a A railway is now building, and is nearly completed, from mesticlife in our own country. It is said that even the birds 
windlass. In strange contrast to this example of human Valencia to Barcelona, but about half way bet ween the t wo forget their sOIigs in old Spain. S. H. W. 
butchery, which has been practised to perfection in Spain, cities it is necessary to diligence some three hours. Here we •.. po 
there is a most exquisite head of the sorrowing Virgin )!laint- underwent another pressure, as every seat was taken, Ilnd no Aluminum Cor Mathematical Instruments. 
ed by Sassoferrato, an Italian painter, whose style was as provision is made for persons above the ordinary size. How· MEiSRS. EDITORS: In your if.Sue of Vol. XVIII, page 3, I 
soft as the finest velvet; It is said that good artists spend a ever, we lived through it, but upon aTriving at Tarragona we find an article suggesting the advantage of using aluminum, 
month's time in endeavoring to produce a copy of this sur- were an hour behind time again, and the Barcelona train had on account of its lightness, instead of brass or German silver, 
}>rising little work of art. The sacristy of the church con- gone off and left us ; therefore we had no other alternative as material for mathematical and surveying instruments. 
tains, as Capt. Cuttle would say, the dietical cup from which but to look for lodgings, which we sucoeeded in finding in Being a mathematical instrument maker, and knowing the 
our Saviour drank wine at the Last Supper, and which can the top story of a hotel, where we found comfortable quarters great discomfort of carrying heavy instruments, I have often 
be seen for a fee on any afternoon about three o'clock if the and a very civil Italian landlo�d, who d evoted himself to reflected u.pon reducing the weight of our usu811 instruments 
gentleman can be found who carries the key. He wears a making our stay agreeable. We thought at one time that witho ut impairing their accuracy aRd streng�, but have 
long black robe with girdle about the waist, low-quartered he intended to pay us something for stopping with him ; but never fully satisfled myself how it could be accomplished, as 
shoes with silver buckles, head surmounted by a black felt our minds were disabused on that point the next morning. their construction is such that any further reduction of the 
hat, very broad brim, which rolls OVer at the sidell like a We were glad, on the whole,of the break, as it enabled UII to material would be detrimental to the accuracy. 
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I agree with your correspondent of Helena that aluminum 

wil l not only fill the place of brass, but will in many r<'spects 

be superior to it, and that all mathematical instruments 

should, if not wholly, be at least partially made of this metal, 
or of a compound containing it. Aluminum has already 
been used by Messrs. T. Cook & Sons, of York, England, for 

their astronomical instruments. When I was there last year 

there were two large transit telesoopes in process of construc
tion, of which the heaviest parts were made of a compound 

of aluminum and copper, in order to reduce the wt'ight of 
the telescopes (they being about seven feet long by an open· 
ing of the object glass of about six inches), there being no 

counterpoise, which is generally necessary in ordt'r to attain 

accuracy and an easy management. As at the present the 
cost of aluminum is too great for /leneral use, until we dis· 

cover a cheaper and more rapid process of extracting this 

metal, we must content ourselves by using a compouud as 
above mentioned, which reduces the cost greatly and materi· 
ally lessens the weight. The cost of working this metal will 
most probably be somewhat greater than that of brass, and 

as screws require great strength, in proportion to size, they 
should be made of German silver. 

Aluminum has also proved of great advantage as a m ate· 
rial for the smaller weights used in chemical :malyses, on ac· 
count of the greater difference in their sizes and consequent 
ease of handling. 

If " Aluminist" desires to correspond on this subject of 
constructing instruments of this metal, I should be greatly 
pleased to answer any inquiry. L. BERGER. 

Roxbury, Mass. 
[It seems as though the attention of our chemists and prac. 

tical metal workers might be profitably directed to the subject 
of a cheap and ready means of extracting aluminum. If pro· 
cured cheaply it could be applied with great profit and· ad· 
vantage to various manufactures. The failures hitherto of 
compassing this object should not deter the enterprising and 
persistent inventor.-EDs. 

"" .. _ ... 
Bessemer Steel Kalls--Homogeneousness oC Metals. 

MESSRS. EDITORS:-Your notice of the London .BJnginetJJ" 8 
article on steel rails, or more particularly, the breaking of the 
steel rails at the Camden and Chalk Farm stations, may pos. 
sibly, unless explained, have a tendency to mislead such per
sons as are not acquainted with the properties of the two 
metals for railroad and other purposes. I am glad to find 
that you do not agr� with the Engineer in its opinions of 
steel rails . 

It seems to me that engineers think that it is a mat ter of 
impossibility to make inferior pneumatic steel. It is trlle, it 
is not se easy to make poor steel rails as it is to make poor 
iron rails, for we can box up in a pile an inferior material for 
rolling into iron rails. But with regard to steel rails there 
is no piling. The ingots are cast to suit the weight of rail 
or. bar.

. 
It is true you can by the use of cast iron, contamin. 

ated WIth sulphur, phosphorus, and other destructive ele. 
ments, produce an inferior quality of steel. You can also 
produce an inferior quality ,of steel by not thorougllly decar. 
bonizing your iron, or by the use of an inferior carburizing 
material. But with the use of suitable materials, a skillful 
converter, and the Bessemer machinery, you can produce a 
homogeneous mateJ:i.al with more economy and more certain· 
ty than by the old process. In fact I doubt very much if any 
of the commercial iron produced by the old process could be 
Rtrictly called homogeneous. and you will, I think, admit that 
it is not so tough as pneumatic steel or iron, Chalk Farm rail 
notwithstanding. 

Then if the iron is not homogeneous it must be heteroge
neous, and a heterogeneous metal is a poor one for rails, for 
it is a law of physics that if two bodies impinging against 
each other are heterogeneoUR (or if one of them be so), the re. 
sult will be electricit�, and this electric current has a mag. 
netic action in a direction cutting its own at right angles. 

Then, Dufour says the tenacity of iron (homogeneous) is 
increased by the passage through it of an electric current. 
Thus, iron wire, 0'009248 m. diameter, which sustained only 
2,545 kil., held 2,898 kil. after the action of a current of 
Bunsen cell during 263 hours. This proves the assertion of 
R?bert 

.
M�shet, Esq;, that pneumatic steel, in all probability, 

will gam m toughness ·by exposure to the atmosphere and to 
the impact of locomotive wheels, and that the notion of their 
becoming brittle from the latter cause is a mere phantom of 
the imagination, in confirmation of which not a single valid 
argjlment" or proof can be adduced. This is true , and with 
due 'respect to the editor of the Engineer, my opinion is that 
Mr. Mushet is a better authority on this subject than he is. 

As you say, it is well understood that cold hammering will 
produce crystallization ; but it is not proved that the iron 
acted on WIlS homogeneous-on the contrary it is more than 
probable that it was heterogeneous. We have proof that 
there is no alteration in the molecular structure of homoge
neous steel by impact, unless it is that improves its tough. 
ness. 

When iron is broken with great rapidity there is no time 
allowed for the exercise of the property of ductility, and the 
fracture will naturally be crystalline. Bat if time is given 
for the metal to exercise this property of ductility the frac
ture will be fibrous. I have seen the wool drawn over the 
eyes of inspectors of railroad bars in this way. Take, for in. 
stance, two pieces of iron from the same bar, fibrous or other. 
wise; nick each of them where you want them broken ' then 
bend one of them slowly round a sharp angle, and it wili show 
a fibrous fracture; then let the other be broken short under 
a monkey, and you will find the fracture highly crystalline. 
If makers of iron rails who want to get a crystalline head 
and a fibrous flange frOm the same kind of iron would take the 
hint that this idea suggests to them in piling, they would 

improve the value of their rails very much. But then the 
day of iron rails is passed; no railroad company that eonsults 
its own interest will lay any more iron rails on their lines. 

What did the fract�e of the broken steel rail that the 
Enginee;r writes so much about prove � Did it prove it to be 

uniform in quality, or in other words, did it prove it to be 
homogeneous � Not at all. Then why , in the name of com· 

mon sense, condemn steel rails because of the maker's fault ? 

We are aware that some of the makers of iron rails, and es· 
pecially tho�e that do not feel like going to the expense of 

putting up pneumatic steel works, will do all they can to im. 
llede the progress of the pneumatic process in this country, 
and probably join issue with such of the English railroad 

capitalists and free traders as have a large number of pud. 

dling furnaces and its machinery in the shape of invested 

capital, that would of course depreciate in value should the 

process become more adopted. "Birds of a feather will ,flock 

together," as they !lay; but the day is passed'to make II retro· 
grade movement with regard to pneumatic steel in this 

country. It is all very well for those old fossils who would 
not Tead the handwriting on the wall a few. years ago, and 

who have built works for the productiori·of iron rails, to 
chuckle at this so-called failure of steel rails; but before it 
can be called a failure let UB have some proof of it in such a 

way that it can be understood. 
In view of the late frightful railroad accidente, the. public 

demands that tough,-homogeneous steel rails, steel tires , 

axles, etc., be used in the construction of railroad plant. 
Aiteration of molecular structure by impact is a bugbear-a 

humbug. Impact improves the tenacity of homogeneous 
steel rails. And with the aid of this last beautiful inven· 

tion of Mr. Saxby's of testing iron by magnetism, ran 
perfect bar·can be detected at the mill and of course re

jected, so that there need be nothing used but perfectly hom· 

ogeneous bars, which will increase in toughness the longer 

they are in use. W. G. JR. 

Pottsville, Pa. 
.. _ .. 

Turning a Movable Wheel Around a Fixed Wheel. 
MESSRS. H. M. T., Vol. XVI., page 347, inquires :-" How 

many revolutions, on its own axis, wili a wheel make in roll· 
ing once around a fixed wheel of same size�" You answer 

" one." 
D. S H., Vol. XVII., page 39 says" two." You dissent , and 

adhere to "one." 
Now, premising the self-evident fact, that two diametrical· 

ly opposite points on the periphery of a wheel cannot ex· 
change places without a half revolution of the wheel, I think 

the question will be definitely solved by the showing of this 

diagram: 

A marks the position of the wheel before moving-the op. 
posite points on its periphery being shown by the arrow; now 
pointing dCYWnward. Roll the wheel over one quadrant of the 
fixed wheel, and it takes the position, B, the arrow pointing 
upwaJrd. The opposite points have exchanged places, thpre. 
fore the wheel has made a half revolution. Rolling over the 
second quadrant brings it to the position, C, the arrow point· 
ing down'UJaJrd. Here the points are again reversed, indicating 
another hali.revolution, and the two halves constituting one 
complete revolution in rolling over luil/ of the circumference 

of the fixed wheel. Rolling it over the remaining half will 
of course duplicate the above results. Therefore, the num
ber of" revolutions, on its own axis, that a wheel will make 
in rolling once around a fixed wheel of eame size," is two. 
Don't you think so ? L. M. 

Germantown, Phila. 
[No, we don't think so! We still adhere to "one," and our 

correspondent, by his diagram , proves himself wrong. The 
true starting point is at a a, and by observing the several po_ 
sitions of a, in the diagram,it will be noticed that the moving 
wheel makes just one revolution in rolling around the fixed 
wheel.-EDS. 

._ .. 
Kaislng Water Through Tubes. 

:MEsSRS. EDITORS :-On page 387, Vol. XVII., SCIEN'l'IFlC 
AMERICAN, your correspondent under the head of "Relative 
Size of Pump Barrels and Tubes," entertains and communi. 
cates erroneous ideas. He says, "1st, The pressure upon 
piston valves of different sizes in 8ustaining water at the 
same hight is in proportion to their areas." The pressure on 
any valve is just the same when in the pump at work as 
when out of the pump, that is, equal on all sides. As to the 
sustaining of a column of water in the feed pipe of a pump, 
al� persoJls convereant with philosophy know it to be by at-
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mospheric pressure on the surfllce of water from whence it is 

fed-not by any valve. This will also apply to hil'! second 
statement. 

"3d, The pressure upon valves generally must be in pro· 

portion to the products of their areas into the hights at which 

the water is sustained or raised, etc." Generally! why net 

always � The laws of nature art) unyielding and inev itable, 
Again, "th,) greater the amount of friction of the water 
against its sides in delivering the same quantity of water, and 

the larger the pump, the greater the quantity of water re· 
quired in the same time, which would a;80 increase tbe fric. 

tion, etc." The first statement is true, but the one following 

it is erroneous. If we take two pumps, one of double the area 
of cross section of the other, and the same length of stroke, 

and run ·the small one just twice the velocity of the large 
one, it will require the same amount of water and deliver it 
with no more ea20. In the next place, it matters not bow a 
vacuum is formed at the head of the pipe, the friction is limited 

by atmospheric pressure. The mechanism used ill forming the 
vacuum at the top of a pump pipe has nothing whatever to 
do with the quautity of water passing through; the size of 
the pipe only can govern the quantity. If wa ter be throttled 

by the incapacity of the feed pipe or the valve opening (which 

is quite as apt to M the case) so that the water dees not fol

low the piston of a pump as fast as it travels, the speed of the 
pump should be reduced to the capacity of the supply, or the 
pipe or valve opening should be increased, as the case may 

need. A knowledge of na tural philosophy with a little com· 

mon sellse to apply it will make all pump difficulties vanish. 
A. K. SMITH. 

Nebraska, Ohio. 
.. _ .. 

Inlluenee oC Artiftelal 11IuIDInation on the Q,uaUty 
oC the Air In Dwelling Houses. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Carbonic acid gas is known to be ver," . • 
inj urious to health, and it is, probably, the prevalent caus

·
e· 

of bad air. This gas is constantly generated by the various 
contrivances for artificial light ; but no experiments have un . 
til lately been made as to the value which this factor of the 
impurity of air may reach under different circumstances. Du.

' 

mas states the important fact, that in gas illumination, both 
the consumption of oxygen and the production of carbonic 
acid is very considerable. In the JOurnal/or Biology, of 1867, 
Dr. Zoch, a Hungarian chemist, communicates a series of de. 
terminations on the increase of carbonic acid in illuminating 
a room of a known capacity with gas, kerosene, and rape seed 
oil. Consumption of the lighting material, time, and inten. 
sity of light were self·evidently taken into account. In the 

following table the reader will find the increase of carbonic 
acid gas in the three modes of illumination calculated for the 

spaee of 100 cubic meters (131 cubic yards), and upon a light. 
ing effect of 10 normal flames (1 normal candle = a stearin 
candle of t lb.), at the time of. 1, 2, 3, and 4 hours. 

Increase of C O2 per thousand: 
Burning Time. Kerosene. Street Ga.. Rape Seed 011. 

Ih 0,929 0,708 0,537 
2h 1,456 1,342 1,038 
3h 1,779 1,513 1,190 
4h 1,811 1,562 1,229 

From this table it may be seen that rape seed oil illumina. 
tion generates the smallest amount of carbonic aoid gas, and 
and kerosene mo�t. As this mode of ilhv:nination is not very 
general, it is of no great practical importance that kerosene 
contributes most to vitiate the air, but it is a very different 
affair with gas illumination . Who has not noticed of late 
years in the illumination, of the stores, theaters, concert, and 
political halls of our great cities the fact that each attempts 
to rival his neighbor in the glaring effect of gas light, but at 
the same time who has not also made the observation that 
the greater the light the greater the oppressiveness and viti. 
ation of the atmosphere. It is certain that this sentiment of 
discomfort is partly to be attributed to the radiant heat emit. 
ted by the flames, but the carbonic acid gas is nevertheless to 
be considered as its chief cause. The normal amount of this 
gas in the atmosphere is 0'50 to 0'65 per thousand, and an 
amount of from 2'75 is only to be met with in hospitals, pris. 
ons, and garrisons, where the process of respiration of many 
individuals is going on. 

.. _ .. 
Artiftelal Writing !!llates and:Blackboards. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 391, Vol. XVII., a correspond. 
ent asks the best recipe for painting blackboards or plastered 
walls ; allow me to communicate the recipe I prescribed for 
painting more than 2,000 square feet of blackboard on the 
p1asteroo walls of the class rooms in the Cooper Institute in 
thiB city, when it was organized in 1859; and also several 
hundred square feet in Girard College, Philadelphia, when I 
was connected there, as it gave perfect satisfaction and is still 
used in these institutions . 

I first have the place of the wall intended to be covered 
surrounded by a narrow wooden molding, which may b� 
covered by paint. Japan or varnish is necess&O" in the paint 
as with benzine alone the lampblack rubs oft'; out as varnish 
makes the board too smooth to write on, I mix a little fine 
emery in it, to make it slightly gritty, like a slate; too much 
emery or a quality of too coarse a grade makes the removal 
of the chalk marks difficult. For the last purpose I take 
I!Iheepskin with the wool on, nailed on a small piece of board 
and always used dry ; it is much better than any thing else. 
li'rom time to time, however, the whole blackboard is cleaned 
with a wet sponge. The best SUbstance for fixing the com. 
mon lam}, black and emery, is shellac dissolved in aleohol . the 
quantities are regulated by the circumstancoB. In �arro weather it requires more alcohol. Too much shellac makes 
the solution too thick ; too little causes it to come off. It is to 
be put on with a flat brush as rapidly as possible, as it dries 
at once. The blackboard may be used in less than half � 
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hour after being coated. I never noticed the exact propor

tions used, but h ad it mixed, and tested it by putting a little 

on the wall, and added any of the necessary ingredients till 

it answered the purpose intended. 
New York City. P. H. VANDER WEYDE, M. D. 

... _ .  
Saws and their Capabilities. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of Novem

ber 2d, 1867, Mr. Emerson, in answer to some remarks m ade 

by Mr Lamar Foss, concerning the power necessary to cut 

lumber, says that one horse power will cut 1,000 feet of lum

ber in ten hours running. It appears to me that Mr. Emer

sen takes exception to a general rule ; claiming to do that 

amount of work with nice, clear, soft, and picked timber. 

Such is not generally tbe case ; a mill must c ut good, bad, 

and indifferent, hard and soft timber ; and I would have sup

posed that Mr. Emerson would have aimed at giving us a 

unit power, if I may say so, for cutting 1,000 feet of lumber in 

a given time, answering the wants of the country at large, in

stead of making it a sectional affair. The first statement 

made about that big saw was such that it would induce the 

reader to believe that fifty horse power would drive it four 

hundred revolutions in a minute, with six inches feed, through 

a cut forty-one inches deep. Such a thing is impossible. At 

that rate, 50,000 feet of lumber in ten hours, with such a 

speed and feed, would be a very poor drty's work. If 50,000 

feet of lumber is considered a good day's work, such a big 

saw is not nece�sary. I am now running a fifty inch saw, and 

can cut 50,000 feet of Oregon fir (Douglas pine) in ten hours. 

One filing lasts us from four to six hours. My rule for apply

ing power to circular saws is the following, the result of ex

perience : 
Taking seven-eighths of an inch for maximum feed for each 

single tooth, and two horse power being the power necessary 
to drive such tooth through a bolt six inches in thickness, at 
the rate of 500 revolutions a minute, it would follow that if I 
wanted to run a 1!a w at such a speed and feed through eigh
teen inches, using sixteen teeth, or two inches feed, I would 
have 16 X 2 X 3=96 horse power, to be directly applied to the 
saw. If more or less feed is required, more or less power 
tnust be applied in proportion. From <the foregoing rules, if 
the charge of applying power to that big saw was entrusted 
to me, and if it was really expected from me to run it with the 
feed and speed before mentioned, allowing only 36 inches cut, 
I would want 48 X 2 X 6i=576 X 4=460T�oo horse power ; and 
with suitable timber as regard to size and length, I would ex
pect to cut over 200,000 feet of inch boards in ten hours, if 
the whole could be handled fast enough. 

As a last remark, I would say that I believe, from my ob
servations, that it requires fully three horse power to cut 
1,000 feet of lumber in ten hours ; two for the main saw, and 
one for the edger, that I have supposed to be at hand for the 
purpose. These conclusions come from trials made, where a 
dynamometer was used to ascertain the amount of the motive 
power, and the timber used was Oregon fir, which I suppose 
might be considered of average hardness as regards timber 
generally. It would be well for those engaged in manufac
turing lumber to know rather than guess, and a few COlUmu
nications through your valuable paper, no matter how contra
dictory they might be, would not fail to throw more light on a 
subject that is yet not well understood. It would be well . if 

any communication is made, to have the motive power tested, 
and that on the saw mandrel. J. A. LESOURD. 

Oak Point, Washington Territory . •  

... _ .. 
Electrical PhenoDJ.enon. 

I 

The Rochester Union says that one of the most beautiful 
electrical phenomena imaginable was lately witnessed in the 
office of the Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Line. Wire No. 1 
of this line was down between this city and Syracuse. Sua
denly it was discovered that neither wire would work. A 
continuous current of electricity was then observed to be 
passing over the wires thIOugh the several instruments, and 
this while the batteries were detached. The current seemed 
to be of the volume of a medium-sized pipe stem, and it gave 
the several colors of the rainbow, beautiful to behold. With 
the key open, the current flowed in waves or undulations, 
and from the surcharged wire it would leap over the insulated 
portions of the key and flc.w along the wires beyond. The 
same phenomenon was observed at Buffalo and at Cleveland. 
The gas in the office here was lighted without difficulty by 
holding the end of a wire within an inch or two of the gas 
burner. The current was intense enough to shock one hold·  
ing the wires or instruments-indeed, one of the employes of 
the office had his fingers scorched by the current . With 
closed keys the current was continuous, as before stated. 

'fhe theory advanced by an experienced electrician is this. 
The electrical equilibrium of the atmosphere had become 
disturbed by the sudden and extreme cold of the past two 
days-and we may say here that this phenomenon has never 
been w itnessed except when cold weather prevails extensive
ly-the electricity, instead of descending to the earth as in a 
thunder storm or in warm weather, ascends in tbe atmos
phere, thus destroying the equilibrium and producing these 
magnificent displays. The broken wire spok�n of, which 
rested on the ground, was the point of communication for 
the current from the earth. The electrician advances the 
theory that Aurora Borealis is produced from the eame causes, 
and we submit that it is not an improbahle theory. Every 
one has seen, undoubtedly, the wavy or undulating mo
tions of the Aurora Eorealis, and the wavy motions of the 
current last night with the batteries off and the key open 
were precisely the same. 

Here we may notice one thing not generally known. A 
portion of the Irrepressible Conflict speech of Wm. H. Seward 
in this city, a few years since was telegraphed to New York 

and from Boston to Portland by the e1ec"rical influences of 
the Aurora Borealis-all the batteries on the line being de
tached. This feat, it is said, has never been repeated. 

----------.. � .. �---------

APPARATUS FOR DETERMINING THE AMOUNT OF 

ALCOHOL IN FERMENTED LIQUORS. 

l<'or the quantitative determination of alcohol in simple 
alcoholic mixtures the specific gravity plan is generally 
m ade use of. This method being based upon the difference 
which exists between the specific weights of the liquids, 
recommends itself for correctness and simplicity, and is there
fore most applicable for practical use. For liquids, however, 
in which the alcohol is associated with several substances, 
this method cannot be employed, for the alcoholic strength 
bears no distinct relation to the specific gravity of the same. 
But as it is of great importance for wine and cider manufac
turers, as well as for brewers and distillers, to be enabled to 
determine at any time, during and after the proce8S of fer
mentation, the exact amount of alcohol of the respective 
liquids, It practical method for obtaining this end must be 
considered as of great value, and such appears to be the form 

of apparatus first described in the " Chemistry of Wine," by 
Dr. F. Mohr, of Coblenz, Prussia, and repreBented in the an
nexed Cut. 

A brass frame, A, supports It glass reservoir, B, having a 
capacity for holding about seven liquid ounces. In the brass 
water receptacle, D, is a coil of cooling pipe, connected with 
the glass reservoir and terminating just above the cylinder, E. 

To ascertain the proportion of alcohol in any liquor, the 
cylinder, E, is filled with it, full up to mark, b, and this en
tire quantity being emptied into receptacle, B, heat is applied 
beneath. Cooler, D, having been filled with cold water, the 
vapors conducted through pipe, F, are condensed, and drop 
into the cylinder, E. 

The distillate having collected therein precisely up to mark, 
t, the alcohol lamp is to be extinguished, and cold distilled 
water or rain water added thereto, up to mark, b. In order 
not to transgress said mark, ihe pipette, Fig. 2, is used, by 
which the water can be added

'
by drops. If then the indica

tions of the hydrometer (Fig. 3) and the thermometer are 
marked down, the tube accompanying the apparatu'! will 
show the precise alcoholic strength of the substance dis
tillbd. The table is simple and easily understood. We are 
informed that Henry Guth, optic:an, 104 Delancey street, New 
York, furnishes these apparatus. 

.. _ "  

Car Whecls---Thcir CODJ.posltion and Causes oC 

Breakage. 

With the frequent accidents caused by the breaking of car 
wheels, we know, says the American Railroad Jotlrnal, of no 
pubject connected with railway s demanding greater atten
tion on the part of engineers than the use of the strongest 
wheels. 

In most treatises on iron, the texture of cast iron is said to 
be granular, it is in fact crystallized as found by chemical 
experiment and microscopic investigation. Crystals of gray 
iron being octahedral, their maximum limit when cubic, being 
nr!oo of an inch in linear dimension, and about �oootoO(fO 
of a grain in weight ; crystals in white or chilled iron are 
smaller, Dnd most frequently occur in six sided prisms, some
times connected in fascicles by their ends, at other by their 
sides, in a sort of stellated or radiated arrangement, as may 
be readily observed in a fragment from the tread of a chilled 
wheel. 

The density of cast iron is from 7.1 to 7.5 of a porous na
ture, under hydraulic pressure water having been forced 
through four inches of me�al. By remelting in an air furnace, 
its strength has been increased up to t welve meltings, though 
the same result has not been found with the cupola. 

The purer the iron is from foreign particles the greater co
hesion its crystals have with each other, which constitutes 
the difference between strong and weak irons. So great is its 
affinity for other substances, that its ores are seldom found 
pure, and as the foreign matters form the quality of the metal 
smplted from the ores, it is evident that {'ach peculiarity of 
the ore is imparted to the iron made from it. 

The best qualities of charcoal pig iron give, by analysis: 
Iron, 96,992 per cent ; carbon, 2,800 ; silicon, 0,208, with traces 
of manganese and copper. The tensile strength of the pig, 
from 18,000 to 28,000 pounds per Equare inch. Remelted 
iron from 31,000 to 41,000 pounds. 

Charcoal, the fuel with which the ores are smelted . when 
new and pure, consist of carbon 97 parts, ashes 3 parts. When 
old, carbon 85 parts, water 12 parts, ashes 3 parts. The best 
qu alities of ores and the fuel show an entire freedom from 
either sulphur or phosphorus. 

The effect of sulphur on iron is to cause brittleness at all 
temperatures, red shortness when hot, to such a degree tb at 
experiment has shown that even 1l"oluo of sulphur is enough 
to produce brittleness, and moo red shortness, 
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Phosphorus imparts the quality of shortness at low tem
peratures, and there are but few irons in which a trace of this 
substance cannot be found. One per cent of phosphorus ren
dering iron to be of a very bad quality and of limited use. 

In tbe manufacture of car wheels, the pig metal is melted 
with anthracite coal in the cupola. Anthracite coal contains 
carbon 88.50 parts, volatile matte\' 7.50 parts, ashes 4.00. Av

�rage specimens of white ash anthraCIte coal from Pennsyl
vania contains in 100 parts sulphur 0.91 per cent. All varie
ties of hard coal contain sulphur in a mo re or less degree, 
combined with iron in the form of iron pyrites, disseminated 
through the coal. Anthracite iron, or iron smelted with an
thracite coal, from its want of strength owing to the sul
phur and other impurities in it, is never used for car wheels. 

Having noted the peculiarities of the best charcoal irons, 
and charcoal, as compared with anthracite iron and anthra
cite coal,. it becomes a matter of much importance to inquire 
how far these elements effect the car wheels as generally 
supplied to railroad companies. 

But few, if any, railroads would be willing to risk the use 
of car wheels made from anthracite iron, even if a proper 

chill could be put on them to insure wear. The 
general practice is to remelt the old car wheels 
with anthracite coal, using from one third to two 
thirds of new metal . With each remelting the 
affinity of the iron for foreign substances absorbs 
the sulphur from the coal, resulting, with each 
remelting of the old wheels, in a weaker iron, 
and thus the process goes on from year to year. 

How near the mixture thus made, claimed to 
be pure charcoal iron, is the genuine article, can 
readily ue conjectured ; but with this process 
comes poor wheels, breakage, and loss of life. 

Cast iron, when in constant vibration, as in a 
car wheel in use under express cars, soon wears 
out, or " become tired," the granular formation is  

disturbed by the repeated jar of continued motion, as  is  evi
dent by the failure of wheels under express cars, with IE'ss 
mileage than wheels under cars or engines whh frequent 
stops or long periods of rest. 

Another great cause of breakage is due to the extreme 
pressure used in pushing the wheels upon the axle ; a pres
sure of 10 to 12 tuns per wheel holding it fa.t, as well as 30 
or 40 tuns as is frequently used, which strains the wheel, 
ending in a cracked wheel after a short time in use. 

With a knowledge of these facts one year ago, an exten
sive car wheel works was established at Ramapo, N. Y., on 
the Erie railway, for the purpose of making wheels entirely 
of pure metal from the Richmond and Salisbury mines. 

The Richmond iron, famous for ordnance-the U ni ted States 
Government having used not less tb an twelve thousand tuns 
for guns-and recently so succe�sfully tried in the Rodman 
Gun trial at Shoeburyness, England, having a tensile strEngth 
of from 31 ,000 to 41,000 pounds per square inch, has proved 
itself to be one of the strongest of cast i rons for guns. 

To ascertain its relative strength in cal' wheels, experi
ments were made by the Pennsylvania Railroad .company, 
July 17th, 1867, in comparison with the wheels in use on this 
road as follows : 

� BIOWS Total 
No. Maker. Size. Weight. on each whee1 . N o _  

in. lb •. . -----"----. of blows . 
1 Omitted 33 49() 49. 24 13 86 
2 " 32 631 21 21 45 87 
3 " 33 546 !J 7 23 39 
4 Ramapo 33 519 1m 152 �O 291 
5 Omitted 33 549 36 28 64 
6 " 32 513 51 43 94 
7 33 510 20 9 12 41 

• Each wheel was tested In threJ places, if not destroyed by previous blows. 
By the first set of blows given, all of the wheels, wi;h the 

exception of the Ramapo wheel, were entirely destroyed, the 
subsequent blows being given to test various portions of the 
remaining plates. 

The Ramapo wheel, with each trial, was only dented or 
crushed in, and after many repeated blows on the rim, a Jor
tion was broken out to show the texture of the iron. 

As to the wearing qU>llities of the Ramapo wheel, the Erie 
Railway Company report them equal to any in use. On the 
Morris and Essex railroad . out of 700 wheels in constant use 
over nine months, with a constant load of 10 tuns per car, 
running 400 miles a week, but one wheel has failed, and that 
caused by accident. Similar results are reported from other 
roads using them. The cost is somewhat higher than" the or
dinary class of wheels, but the wear and great security amply 
repay it .  

.. _ .. 
Action oC Ozone on Sensitive PhotographIc Plates. 

Dr. Emerson Reynolds stated before the Dublin Chemical 
and Philosophical Club that he had been performing some ex
periments upon the above subject, and that he had found tha t 
when the latent image (i. e., the image before it was devel
oped) was submitted to the action of ozone it was completely 
obliterated-not only was it impossible to develop the image, 
but a second image might be retaken in the camera upon the 
same plate. The author remarked that this was against the 
theory which might be called the mechanical theory of pho
tographic images, and proved conclusively that it was d ne to 
chemi�al change in the sensitive film. He also thought that 
many of the disputes in connection with the length of time 
dry plates might remain sensitive, was probably owing mOfe 
@r less to the quantity of ozone present in the !\ir. 

The ozone used in these experiments was in sOD;le cases pro
cured by passing atmospheric air over phosphorus, and in 
others by the silent discharge, viz., by attaching one of the 
platinum wires of the reservoir to the prime conductor of a 
machine, and turning it slowly, the other w ire being in com· 
munication with the ground. 
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HOUSEHOLD mNTS. 

HoNMOVING ConKS FROM BOTTLES.-Sometimes a cork is 
pushed do wn into the bottle or vial which it is desirable to 
remove. A very effectual way to do it is to i nsert a strong 
t wine in a loop and engage the cork in any direction most 
convenient. It can then be withdrawn by a "  strong pull," 

t.he cork generally yielding sufficiently to pass through the 
neck. 

LOOSENING GROUND GLASS STOPPLES .- Somet.imes the 
ground glass stopples of ]Jottles become, from one cause or 

another, fixed in the neck and cllnnot be removed by pulling 

or torsion. An effectual method is to wrap a rag wet with 
hot water around the neck and let it remain a few seconds. 
The heat will expand the neck of' the bottl e, when the stopple 
can be removed before the heat penetrates the stopple itself. 
Or, wind a string once or twice around the neck, and, hold
ing the bottle between the knees, pull alternately on one 
and the other end, thus creating friction and consequently 
heat. Or a li t tle camphene oil dropped between the neck 
and stopple of thfl bottle will often relieve the stopple. 

SHARPENING LEAD PENcrr,s.-A narrow blade-a pen blade 
-should be used for this purpose, as the back of a wide blade 
iB almost certain to break the lead point j ust before the 
point is finished. A little thought will readily show the 
reason of this. 

REMOVING A 'l'IGHT FINGER RING.-It is seldom necessary 
to file off a ring which is too tight to readily pass the joint of 
the finger. If the finger is s wollen apply cold water to l'pduce 
the inflammation, then wrap a small rag wet in hot water 
around the ring to expand the metal, and soap the finger. A 
needle threaded with strong silk can then be passed between 
the ring and finger, and a person holding the two ends.  and 
pulling the silk while slowly sliding it around the periphery 
of the ring may readily remove the ring. If the ring is  a 
plain hoop this process is easy ; if it has a setting or protu
berance more care ,viII be required. Another method is to 
pass a piece ef sewing silk under the ring and wind the 
thread, in pretty close spirals and snugly, around the finger 
to the end. Then take the lower end-that below the ring
and begin uuwinding. The ring is certain to be remc.ved 
unless the silk is very weak. Th!J winding compresses the 
finger and renders the operati on less oifficult. 

CRACIUNG GLASS BY SUDDEN tlEATING.-Probably more 
articles of glass in daily use are broken by being suddenly 
heated than by blows or other acts of carelessness. Glass is 
a very poor conductor of heat, and when hot water is poured 
suddenly into a tumbler or goblet, it is almost certain to break 
unless the glass itself is qui te warm. Tepid water should be 
first used, or a little cold water be poured into the gla,s on 
which the hot water may be dra wn. Lamp chimneys fre· 
quently crack when placed upon the lighted lamp, especially 
if taken from a cold room. The proper remedy is to turn up 
the flame slowly or by degrees. 

INJURY TO MARBLE AND VARNISHED ARTICLES.-Marble 
beiag a carbonate of lime and the two substances not having 
a very great affinity, care should be taken in the use of mar
ble furniture and ornaments, as tables, mantels, statuary, 
etc. Acids of any kind will more or less affect marble, and 
they should not be allowed to touch it. The slabs on which 
acids are allowed to stand soon lose their polish and are liable 
to a degree of disintegration which impairs their beauty. 
Fruits, sauces, vinegar, etc., should not be allowed to come 
in contact with a marble-topped table or shelf. All varnishes 
used on woods are to a certain extent soluble in alcohol ; 
therefore all liquids containing alcohol, as wines or spirit, 
should be kept from varnished furniture. 

OIL STAINS IN MARBLE.-Stains in marble caused by oil 
can be removed by applying common clay saturated with 
benzine. If the g rease has remained long enough it will 
have become acidulated and may inj ure the polish, but the 
stain will be removed . 

. _ .. 
N umber or Useful Plants. 

A German author states that the number of useful plants 
has risen to about 12,000, but that others will no doubt be 
discovered, as the researches yet made have been completed 
in only portions of the earth. Of these plants there are 1,350 
varieties of edible fruits, berries, and seeds ; 108 cereals, 37 
onions ;  460 vegetables and salads ; 40 species of palms ; 32 
varieties of arrowroot, and 31 different kinds of sugars. 
Various drinks are obtained from 200 plants, and aromatics 
from 266. There are 50 substitutes for coffee, and 129 for tea. 
'l'annin is present in 140 plants, caoutchouc in 96, gutta
percha in 7, rosin aI:d balsamic gums in 387, wax in 10, and 
grease and essential oils in 330 ; 88 plants contain potash, 
soda, and iodine ; 650 contain dyes, 47 soap, 260 weaving 
fibers ; 44 fibers used in paper making ; 48 give roofing ma
terials, and 100 are employed for hurdles and copses. In 
building 740 plants are used, and there are 615 known poiEOn
ous plants. One of the most gratifying developments is, 
that out of 278 known natural families of plants, there are 
but 18 species for which no u se has yet been discovered . 

._ .. 
Cask-Boring Beetles. 

Deer drinkers in India complain that the quality of the 
pale ale now sent out to them is inferior to that supplied a 
few years ago ;  imd the importers are crying out loudly about 
the ravages of a beetle which eats holes in the casks and sets 
them leaking. 'l'hrough and through, and up and down, and 
in all directions, this mischievous little borer makes its way 
into the staves until they become a mere honeycomb, held to
gether by the hoope. In one of the casks, which was taken 
to pieces and examined, it was calculated that there were 
134,000 perforations communicating with the outer surface, 
and long processions of beetles were found in the holeR. No 
won der that a.ssista�t commissary generals report, a waate of 

69 
beer by leakage of from t wenty-five t o  fi fty per cent. No one i n  diameter, cutting only three eighths o f  an inch l ess than 
seems to know when the pest first appeared in India, but it when new. The lines, A A, ehow the shape of the teeth when 
had been complained of in Burmah before 1855. Since then filed to the last row of holes. 'l'hese perforations tend greatly 
it has been observed in other places, is equally destructiv<l in to prevent the saws from heating and aid in their cooling if 
all, and was iast heard of at Secunderabad. Some people by friction they become w�rm. 
think the germ of the insect is in the wood before it leaves The larger engraving shows a method of attaching the 
England ; others, that it is a variety of the bamboo beetie, handle socket for a cross-cut saw. It adds nothing to the 

which effects a lodging in the casks during conveyance to cost and is exceedingly handy. Its operation is suffi ciently 
depots. It can be killed and d islodged only by boiling water. plain without particular reference to the parts of the engrav
Can none of our naturalists suggest a way of preserving the ing. All communications should be addressed to the Ameri-
casks from attack.-Athenroum. can Saw Company, No. 2 Jacob street, New York city. 

. _ - . _ -
[ ImproveDJ.ent In Circular Saws. 

I 
Discovery ot· RODJ.au Remains. 

The engravings present views of an improvement in saws About the commencement of November a mere accident-
which was patented through the Scientific American Patent the plowing up of the upper stone of a Roman mill-induced 

examination of a field Eituated 

EMERSON'S PATENT PERFORATED SAW PLATES. 

on the glebe farm in the town
ship of Amotherby and par
ish of Apple ton-Ie-Street, with 
surprising results. The Rev. 
James Robertson, of Appleton, 
is the explorer, and this gen
tleman has up to the present 
time laid bare a series of large 
paved floors, varying from 6 
inches to 2 feet 6 inches below 
the surface of the land. Be
yond the fact that an occasion
al piece of Roman pottery was 
picked up in the soil, there 
was no indication of any re
mains in the field, and the 
present diecoveries have,there

Agency in this country and Europe by J. E. Emerson, July 
16, 1867. Its advantages will be apparent to practical saw
yers from the follo wing description : The engravings repre
sent sections of long and circular saws showing the applica
tion of the improvement. The semi-circular perforations are 
intended to obviate the necessity of frequent gumming, as it 
is well known that three times gumming costs nearly th e 
original price of the saw. In filing, the bottom or space be
tween the teeth is frequently left in an angular form, tend
ing to the rupture of the saw ; but in these saws the bottom 

will be always of a semi-circular form, which serves the same 
purpose as a round hole drilled at the end of a crack, so often 
used to prevent the extension of the break. The aperture 
serves as an excellent guide in filing, and enables the work
man to keep the teeth of an uniform size and shape and at a 

relative distance apart. It will save files, as all practical 
sawyers know that the first part of a saw file that wears is 
the corner, which sometimes is entirely worn out before the 
face is one fourth worn. 

Iu these saw plates the materiaI l eft betw een the apertures 
is softer than the teeth, so it can be easily filed. In harden
ing-which is done by immersing the plate in a tank of oil-

the plates are cleaned off with sawdust, which is wiped from 
the surface with a piece of leather. The mixed oil, and saw
dust lodges in the holes and when the plate is subj ected to 
the drawing or tempering process this takes fire and by its 
combustion softens the edges of the holes while the teeth re
tain their proper temper. The number and position of the 
holes vary with the size and variety of the ea ws. � By filing 
the underside of the tooth only, It inch d wear may be' ob
tained in a splitting circular saw 16 inches in diameter, 
wh�le the saw has been reduced only three fourths of an inch 

fore, come upon the antiquarians in the neighborhood most un
expectedly. The place is very near the supposed j unction of 
two great lines of Roman road-one from Derventio to Isurium, 
the other from Eboracum to Prretorium ; of the former, the 
affix " in the street" marks the route, and the latter is defined 
by a line of small camps and the name " Roman-road." The 
field in question has been tried in various places, and the 
pavements have been found over a wide area. So far no trace 
of walls or foundations has been found ; they are simply 
pavements. These are irregular in outline and varying in 
size, one being 150 feet across. Some are detached, while 
others have paved pathways as connections. The fl00rs are 
paved with blocks of oolite limestone and sandstone (the lat
ter mDstly burnt quite dark in color) and sea pebbles, in som e 
parts flat slabs of limestone being paved edgewise. The 
floors are not level but fall off to the sides. Under the crown 

there is generall/a deposit of ashes, charcoal, and burnt ani
mal bones. Below this is a second pavement. All round the 

edges, the burnt matter extends-a sort of b reccia, which 
yields quantities of broken Roman pottery of various kinds
wheel·made and otherwise. Some bits of Samian ware hav6 
been found. The hand-made pottery is very rude. Singularly, 
nearly the whole of it-nine pieces in every ten, certainly
consists of the rims of various vessels. A few necks and 
handles of amphorre have turned out. The m aj or part of the 
pottery is found round the edges of the tioors, and somewhat 
below their level. The teeth present are those of the ox, deer, 
hog, dog, and bones of birds. Nearly a complete skull of the 
wild boar was found. Two upper stones of mills (querns) 
have been found, several fragments of the nether millstones, 
but not a perfect one. Between the paving stones much Ro · 
man pottery has turned out. Of implements, none have been 
found of metal, but a remarkably fine red flint " scraper," a 
flint " drill," and some other flints have been picked up, with 

a " spindle whorl " of Samian pottery and another similarly 
formed (un pierced) of stone. Some scraps of iron-obe half 
of a very small horseshoe, not grooved-have also been 
found. One illegible silver coin, and two small brass Roman 
coins of C�nstantine have been picked up. Several peculiarly 
rubbed sea pebbles and other stones, some grooved, have been 
found. The full examination of the field will occupy a length 
of time. The floors found are left bare for inspection. The 
excavations were suddenly stopped on Saturday by heavy 
rains, and the places CRt out in the clay, in which the floors 
are, are now full of water, on which there is a thick cover of 
ice. The nature of the ground is such that the water will be 
retained for a long time, and it is thought no further digging 
can now take place till next summer.-London Times. 

-----�.-.. 
The American Mountain Railway. 

Essentially the system of Dr. Fontaine's mountain railway 
was illustrated and described on page 197, Vol . XVI. We are 
now in receipt of a large diagram and descriptive pamphlet 
showing the embodiment of some improvements on the ori
ginal plan. As now constructed an ordinary balloon is to 
furnish the ascensive and motive power ; a platform midway 
between the passenger car and balloon is provided with 
wheels which run on an elevated inclined railroad provided 
with sets of double rails. The ascensive tendency of the bal
loon, being in part restrained by the rails, is resolved into two 
forces, one of which is perpendicular to the inclined plane, 
the other acting parallel to that plane; the former causes the 
wheels to adhere to the upper rails, the latter drawing the 
elevator upward obliquely. When the summit is reached, 
water is pumped into a compartment of the car and the extra 
weight causes the balloon to gradually descend. The action 
of the wind upoDcthe balloon is counterbalanced by the weight 
of the cars which by their traction act as counterpoises, and 
conjoint1y�with the buoyancy of the balloons, prevent the 
bending of the elevators on their axes. The advantages 
claimed by:the inventor over the Fell or other mountain rail · 
ways, are safety, a high rate of speed, cheapness of construc 
tion' and the superiority of an elevated over surface. roads 
during the winter months. 
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USE OF SCREW ,PLATES •••• TEliPERING SAWS FOR 

MACHINISTS' USE, 
from the extreme end, weld a moderate sized iron collar ; the 
collar should be made of half round iron, so that it will, af
ter it is welded upon the piece" of round bar, form a large 

Screw plates and screw dies ale often ruined by being used lump, the shape of a round ball . The obj ect of this large 
upon iron and steel rough from the forge, and covered with lump is to retain the heat for a considerable time, so that sev
seales, which from their hard, gritty nature, grind a way the eral of the saws may be tempered before the iran will require 
thread s. In all cases the rough scale should be removed to be reheated . If two of these lumps were made, one of 
from the iron or steel, either by the turning tool, file, or them could be in the fire becoming heated, whilst the other 
grinding stone, previous to screwing i t with the screw plate lump is being used ; so that, if it were necessary, a continu
or the dies. It is not an uncemmon practice with some ance of the process may be kept up. The obj ect of having 
workmen, after they have finished forging a piece of iron this lump the shape of a round ball, is that i t may not sup
work, and while the iron is at a red heat, to immerse it in ply the heat too suddenly to the saw. If this lump was made 

water and partly cool it, with a view of giving the work a flat, it would supply the heat too suddenly, unless it was 
cleaner appearance ; but this is a very bad custom, especially used at a very low temperature ; it is  evident it would not 
when the forging requires to be screwed. It very often hap- then temper more than one or two of the saws befoIe it 
pens t hat the iron contains  veins o f  steel , which harden by would require to be reheated, The object of having this 
immersion ; and, though the metal may not be so hard as round lump welded upou a piece of round bar, is for the. con
to prevent its b..,ing cut with a hard turning tool, still , when venience of keeping the lump i n  position upon the anvil, and 
it comes to be screwed with the stocks and dies, or with the to prevent the operator from always being in a stooping po
dies belongin g to the screwing machine, or with the screw sition when tempering the saws. The iron being finished,  
plates (which tools are always less hard than the turning it is now ready to be heated for tempering the saws. The 
tools), it will spoil the dies or the screw plates ; and because large lump will require to be heated to a red heat, after 
this hard placd or places do not happen to be detected when which the opposite end of the iron must be placed in the hole 
turning the work (on account of using a very hard tool), the in tb e anvil . The saws may now be placed (one at a time) 
steel the diea or screw plate is made of will be thought bad, upon the lump ;  a slow rotary motion must be given to the 
or badly tempered. The fact is, the work should always be saw, by the use of a small stick of wood, in order to equalize 
annealed rather than hardened. In all cases when an im- tpe heat. The end of the round bar at the top of the lump 
pure iron is made use of for forgings, and which will subse- wi-l! hllJp to supply heat and keep the saw in position whilst 
quently require to be screwed, either with the scre w dies or it is l?eing tur.Q,lld round upon the lump. As soon as a light 
the Bcraw plate, or which may require to be cut with circular straw color appears upon the saw, it must be taken off the 
cutters or with circular saws, the forgings should al ways be iron and cooled, either in water or oil ; or, if the heat has not 
an nealed previous to leaving the smithy. The forgings, of "\leen too suddenly applied, the saw may be allowed to cool in 
course, will be the better for being annealed, supposing they the air of its own accord. These kinds of small circular saws 
are to be scre wed with the screw tools belouging to the are generally, after hardening, convex on one side and con

turnin g  lathe ; though it is not of so much importance as cave on the other. This imperfection is o wing to the outer 
when they are to be screwed with the dies, or the screw plate, part of the saw becoming too small to contain the central 
or cut with circular cutters, or circular saws, because the part. When the practice of securing the saws upon the spin
�cre w tools behmging to the i"urning-Iathe can be ground dle by circulu plates screwed firmly against each side is 
again, provided they chip from being very hard ; whereas, adopted , a small degree of :regular convexity is not very 
the generality of screw dies, screw-plates, and circular cutters, detrimental, because the plates bring the saw straight ; but, 
and even circul ar saws, when very hard , and once spoilt, will when they are convex in a greater degree they w ill require to 
not admi t of being again sharpened, but will be practical- be sligh tly hammered . The outer part of the saw is :the part 
ly useless, until they have baen annealed, and cut up again, w hich requires to be hammered , in order to ex pand the outer 
and subseq-uently hardened. Annealing makes the iron more part and bring the middle flat. 
uniform in temper, and will s ave "much subsequent trouble ; These kinds of �aws may be tempered, and the trouble of 
it will greatly facilitate the work when fiting it  up. brightenin'l' their surfaces spared, by smearing them with oil 

When it  is required to harden a large quantity of stout cir- or tallow and holding them one at a time over a slo w  clear 
cular saws at once (for cutting metals), they may be enclosed fire until the oil or tallow begins to smoke, after which the 
in a sheet-jron ca�e, or box ; they will require to be sUlTound- saw must be immersed in oil and partly cooled ; . it  must then 
cd on all sides with either wood or animal charcoal. Suffi- be held over the fire a second time, until the oil again begins 
cient  space, of course, must be left every way for the expan- to smoke. If the saw is immersed in the oil and held over 
sion of the saws ; otherwise they will become buckled in heat- the fire a third time, it will ensure a more regular degree of 
ing. After the saws are inclosed jUld the box luted with clay temper. Care must be taken lIach time the saw is heated not 
or loam, the whole m8,y bo placed in a suitable furnace or to raise t4e temperature beyond that which is necessary to 
hollow fire and the s a ws heated to a cherry-red heat (the fire cause the oil to smoke ; otherwise the saw will become too 
of course must not be -urged.) As soon as the whole arrive soft for the purpase it is intended for-namely, cutting hard 
at the proper uniform temperature, the box must be drawn substances. By this method the saws acquire the same tem
towards the mouth of the fire, the lid taken off and the saws per as that which they acquire when tempered to a straw 
taken out separat ely. They may either be taken out of the color. A large quantity of these kinds of saws may be tem
box with the pliers or by a small rod of iron, having a small pered more expeditiously by threading them upon a piece of 
hook turned upon one end of it . The saws will require t ') be iron "wire, and then placing them in a proper vessel with as 
immersed edgeways in a trough containing water, the sur- much oil or tallow as will cover them (the wire is for con
face of whioh mUllt be covered with a film of oil. The oil venience in lifting the saws out of the vessel), and then to 
will float of itself upon the s-urface of the water and burn upon place the whole over a smaIl clear fire, or over a gas flame, 
the saw as it passes through it. The burnt oil forms a until the oil or tallow begins to smoke, after which the saws 
coating of coal upon the saw, which protects it from the di- must be taken out.  They may then be oooled in water or oil 

rect action of the water, and lessens the risk of fracture. or they may be allowed to become 0001 in the air. This ind( 
Though saws are the better for being in clQlSed in a box and cates the same temper as that called a straw color.-Ede. 

SUlTounded with charcoal when heating them, still, when a .. eo .  
single saw is required t o  b e  hardened in a hurry, i t  will be Preservio&, Fresh Flowers. 

more expediti.oUll to place it upon a piece of cold sheet-iron, Flowers may be kept. in pretty fair condition, say for a week 
and then to heat the iron and the saw in the midst of the ig- or ten days, acr-ording to the species selected for bouquets and 
nited . fuel of a hollow fire ; and when it arrives at the proper the time of the year, by renewing the wa�er every alternate 
temperature, it must be taken off the plate and immersed in day, and while doing so rejecting decayed flowers and leaves, 
the hardening

"
fluid. By plaeing the" saw upon a piece of cold and taking care to cut off from the stems immersed in water, 

sheet-iron , it causes the heat to be very slowly applied, and with a sharp pair of scissors, about from a quarter to half 

it has a tendency to prevent the saw buckling in heating. inch of the length ; then should be added to the water about 
Oil alone, or oil in which tallow has been dissolved, is sufli- a pinch of salt, and a few grains of saltpetre for every pint 
cient to give the thinnest kinds of saws a sufficient degree of fluid ;  when flowers are very much faded they may be re

of hardness ; but those of a medium thickness are the better vived by immersion of the stems for two or three minutes in 
for being hardened in solid tallow (the saws may be placed hot water, or better yet in strong spirits of wine, or Eau de 
separately between two flat lumps of tallow). Tallow differs Cologne ; in some cases liquid ammonia may be advantage
from oil in the absorption of heat for its fusion ; consequent. ously applied to the stems for a few minutes to revive flowers. 
ly, a more considerable degree of hardnesa is given to the These recommendations are applied by. several of the largest 
steel by the taUow than by the oil ; besides, it hardens the horticulturists of Ghent and other parts of Belgium, and 
steel to a grellter depth than oil. Very thin blades of steel found to answer in practice very well if properly applied. 
lllay be made,. sufficiently hard for some purposes by heating To keep well, flowers should not, after being cut, be placed 
the blades to a red heat aud then placing them between two in localities whcre there is tobacco-smoke, or bad ventilation. 
heavy surface plates ; the surface plates will be better if they neither should the rooms be too much heated. 
be smeared wi th tallow, previous to putting the blade between 
them . When the saws are removed from the hardening 
trough, they are generally brittle and warped ; consequently, 
they will require to be tempered and hammered flat. The 
tempering may be performed jn a variety of ways, depending 
of course upon the size, shape, and quantity. Circular saws, 
which are required for sawing hard substances (such as iron 
or steel), and which have a round spindle hole, about one inch 

in diameter in them , will require to be tempered to a light 
straw color. These may be tempered by first ; brightening 
their surfaces, and then placing them upon a piece of hot iron. 
The piece of iron wh ich will be required for tempering these 
kinds of saws may be made by the follo wing method . Take 
It piece of round bar iron, one inch in diameter and eight or 
nine inches in length ; heat one end of it and hammer it so 

all to make it :tit into the small square hole in the anvil ; at 
the Qpposlte end of tWa pie()e 9£ iro!l l!.:Qd �t alJout two inchel:1 

lIUNtJFAOTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS, 
There are ten marble qnarrles now In oucC6ssiul operation In West Rut 

land, Vt., and three others I n  process o f  development. T h e  entire thtekneS8 
of the stone In tbeBe quarries Is nearly lIfty feet, and It Is BO stratl1l.ed that it 
Can be easily worked In separate layers, ranging from two to six teet iIi 
thickness. Successive stratas freqnently present a great variety, both In color 
and quality, from purest white, the marble so valued by senlptors, to the 
coarsest of colored rocks, tbe best Often lying In cloS6 proximity to the 
poorest. 

One of the last and most important events of the year 1867, was the comple
tion ot unbroken communication between thls olty and the Rocky Mountains. 
A temporary railway bridge thrown across the Missouri railway at Omaha, 
was the last link of this line constrncted. 

A gentleman of San Francisco has made arrangements with European capi. 
tallsts to Introdnce the cultivation, on a large scale, of the sugar beet, and to 
establish factories for the production of raw sugar therefrom, In Callrornia. 
The Capitalists have agr eed to Invest ,1,500,000 In the enterprise. and to im· 

port ab: or seven hundred IkIlled laborers. TI!� Qa11rC?rllia beete� It Ie 8114. 
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will yield two per cent more 8ngar than those o f  France, and a s  the Indnstry 
III now 80 prOfitable tn the latter country, the pro'pect Is enconraglng for Its 
growth In tke Golden State. 

Prof. Whitney reports tha'. of t�le sixty-four elementary substances existing 
In Bature, so far as known to chemists, there are bnt thlrty·slx which have yet 
been proven to occur In Calltornia ln mineral combination,  aud twenty·three 
elements are wanting on tbe Pael1l.c coast. O f these, a few are extremely 
rare, such as dldymium, erbium, lantbanum , thorium . but the absen ce of 
others Is snrprlslng. F'lnorlne, a snbstance of very general d ls trlbntlon, ln 
its most abundant source, fiuor spar, Beems enU�ely wa.ntIng in California ,  
althongh It may yet be discovered In tbe micas. Taking tile wbole Pacific 
coast, from Brltlsb Columbia to Chill, the following facts appear. The pau
city ot species, coustderlng the extent of reeion as compared with otber parts 
of the world ; tbe remarkable absence of prominent Silicates, especially of 
the zeolites ; the wide spread of the praclous metals ; the abnndance of cop
per ores, and comparative absence of tin and lead ; the similarity In tile min
eralized condition of the silver ; the abscnoe as vein stone of IInor ; no mln
eral specles peculiar to tb e coast. 

In the United States, at the beginning of the year 1868 there are now, 
88,821.81 miles of railway built aud actually operated. The aggregate cost of 
construction bas been $1,660,460,809. Pennsylvania has the greatest number 
01 mUes in operation, viz., 4,252.10 ; Ohio ranks n ext, with 3,397.8! miles ; then 
IllinOis, 3,224,49 miles. Oregon has 19.5 0 miles. The cost ot construction for 
each mile h as been greater in New Jersey tban In any other of the states , 
and in Calltornla next, being for the former,  $70,857 ; for the latter, $70,824. 

The Tncker Manntacturlng Company, in Boston, ls the originator of a pro 
cess for bronzing castings, which possess tbc oolor and the true aspect of 
cast bronze, wlthont being /lalvanlzed, or covered with an alloy, as ordinarily 
done. The process consists In coating the articles to be colored with a very 
thin layer of some vegetable oil, and expo.ing them to a temperate heat. Tbe 
oil, on being decomposed, comblnes with the lllm of oxide formed on the sur 
tace of th e metal, thus yielding that peculiar color ot bronzed Iron. The 
temperature to which the castings are bronght is not so high as to carbonize 
the fatty matter ; It only reaches that point at which the metal for Itself Is 
getting blue. The brown layer thus obtamed is said to be as durable and 
protective as that resnltlng by the method hltb erto practlsed ; at least, the 
process met with great appreciation In Paris . 

POOKET GRAIN TRSTER.-B. Martln ,  Prairie du Chien, Wis.-The object o f  
this Invention Is to obtain a neat and light Instrument by whiCh the relative 
weight of grain, &S compared with Its bulk, may be readily ascertained, and 
wblch can be made so small as to be conveniently carried In the pocket. 

HAND ROLL AND TWISTING MAOBINl!l.-R. Moxley, Muscatine, Iowa.-Thls 
invention consists In " new and more simple and compact arrangement of the 
parts of a hand roll and twisting machine, by which labor Is saved, and t!le 
macblne more easily operated tban heretofore. 

PRnrTING MAOBINE.-James McDermotl , Frederick, Md.-ThiS I.  a hand 
printing apparatns. The type Is held in a C1irved bed , or tnrtle, and the Ink
Ing roller bas a corresponding sbape. The type are made of India rubber , 
and are retained In their places by the fianges of tb e adjnstable sp·aclng bars, 
which rest upon tbe ba,e plece of each letter. At the end of the bed piece is 
an In'<lng apparatus, conststlng of reservoir. of Ink of divers color s ,  If rc 
qulred, with mouths from whloh lt exndes on to the rolle r.  

CORK EXTBAOTOB.-James Morton, Phlladel�hla, Pa.-Thls Invention re
lates to a new device for extracting the cork-screw, wlLh the cork, from the 
neck of a bottle, and consists of three bars , of wblch one has a socket or cap 
IItted te lts lower end, to be placed npon and around th e npper end of the 
bottle.  

FOUNTAIN INltSTAND.-N. Gray B a rtlett ,  Keokuk, Iowa.-Tbh improve
ment is Intended to remedy a detect In ordinary fonntaln Inkstands, and con
sists In the employment of an overllow chamber, so disposed In the Inkstand . 
that its bottom or I lloor stands sllghtly above the 1I00r of the duct leading 
from the reservoir to the pen orillce or 10untaln tnbe. 

BOXED HONE.-Joseph Potter and OUf Abell, Whitehall, N. Y.-Thls Inven
tion cousists in encasing the hone,  or whetstone, or other gllndlng material, 
In a wooden or other box, ln such .. manner that its grinding surface projects 
above the box, and so that It cannot f�ll out or be easily removed from the 
box, and In provldiug .. cover for the said box, whereby the grinding surface 
of the hone may be protected from Injnry. 

CBAN'GE GATE.-John B. Slaws.n, New York city.-Thls Invention relates 

to a gate to be arranged In the doors or walls 01 railroad cars, stages, and 

other pnbllc vehicles, said gate being so arranged that It can be opened on 

either side, and that It will at once close Itself when released, the gate being 

connected with a bell, whiCh will be strnck whenever the �ate Is opened.  

CULTIVATOR.-A. Bennett, Rockford, ID.-This lnventlon relates to an 1m 
provement In corn caltlvators, and cons!l!ts ln the combination and arrange
ment of R sulky frame monnted on two wheels, and double plow beams at
trched thereto, for the shovels to work on both sides of a row of c'Jrn, 1n 
such a IDallner as to be entirely under the control of the driver In his seat. 

MEOHlilIOAL MOVEllENT.-Ephralm Soper, New York alty.-Thls inven
ti on relates to .. new manner of arranging the cranks of maehlnery, and con· 
sists ln llttlng gear whetls to the crank, so as to obtain from a stationary pin
ion, mounted on the wrist pin, additional revolutions or parts orrevolutlons 
for the shaft. 

DEVICE POB RAISIl!fG CASKS, BARRELS, ETo.-Robert Smith , Brooklyn ,  N .  
Y.-Thls lnventlon relates t o  a device b y  which casks, barrels, and other sim
ilar articles can be easily transported np or down stairs or steps, and also on 
level ground, and consists Chiefiy In the use of a frame, which is provided 
with a series ot wheels on Its under side. These wheels are arranged In r ows 
In snch a manner that when the frame Is drawn up steps one wheel will al 
ways be on the edge of a step, and the device can thus be drawn up stairs 
with ease. 

COPPEE MILL.-W. J. Lane, Washington. N, Y.-This Invention relates to 
a new and useful Improvement in that class of coffee mills whiCh are IItted 
In the upper part of " box provided with a drawer and arrange:1 Uke an or
dlnary hand mIllfor grinding spice. Th e Invention consists In the applIca
tion of a fianie to the lever p art of the mill for the purpose of giving a down
ward direction to the ground coft'ee and preventing It from fiy lng about or 
being soattered In Its di$charge from the mill,  a contlngeney attended with 
considerable annoyance 8S the gronnd coft'ee IInds its way between the sides 
oc the drawer and box and every time the drawer is  Rithdrawn from the 
box the latter requires to be oleaned thoroughly in order to avoid waste 
and to admit ot the ready Insertion of the drawer . 

• STAlIP MILL POB CRUSHING QUAIlTz.-George R . Mltchell, Nevada, Col
orado.-The chief difficulty attending the operation of stamp mills tor 
crnshllllt quartz consists In the wearing of the stems and the lower boxes of 
the same, a result uue to the adbesion of pulverized rock or qnartz to the 
stems aud the Introduction of the pulverized rock or quartz Into the boxes 
by the elevation or upward movement of the stems. This invention flllly 
obviates this dlfllculty and it consists  in Introiuolng.,mto the lower boxes of 
the stems water from a supply pipe and In snch a manner as to keep the 
stems perfectly clear or free from the pnlverized quartz and also keep the 
stems In a perfectly lubricated state. 

REAl'IlII'G AND MOWING MAOllINE,-D. S. Fisher, Cedar Sprlng, Ind.-Thlli 
invention relates to a new and improved reaping and mow4tg machine of 
that 61a83 in which the sickle or sickles are driven by a cam. · and lever ·ln 
lieu of the ordlnary crank and connecting rod. The :lnveution consists In a 
peoullar construction or the SIckle, driving apparatus, grain-discharging d�. 
vice and adjustable wheels on the main frame, whereby a very superlo� 
reaper and mower of the class specilled Is obtained. 

EYE GLASSES AND Sl'EOTAOLEs.-J. J. Bansch, Rochester, N. Y.-Thls in· 

vention cOnlats In conlltructlng and arranging eye ,biBses or spoctacle& In 
Buell . IIIW1erthlit the two parts -wll,lqllJ:90ntatn the len.ea IIIly.be adJuste4 
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in such relation to ench other and to the eyes of the w earer that the lenses 
when the eye glasses or spectacles are adjusted on tile nose , will have a 
proper relative position with the eyes. 

(JOllBIl'fED GlUIl'f DBIL:., ROLLER Al'fD PLAlITEn.-T. S. Mills, Kendle· 
ville, Ind.-This inventiou relates to a new and Improved combined graln 
drlll, roller and planter, and consists In a novel construction and arrange· 
ment of tbe p arts, whereby several advantages are obtained over other slm· 
lIar combined Implements now In use. 

BERRY Box.-Truman Mabbett, Jr . •  Vineland , N. J .-This Invention Is de· 
signed to supersede the small b askets and boxes now used for conveying 
berries and small fruit to market . The Invention consists In a novel con· 
tructlon of th e box, whereby the b erries a"e effectually prevented Irom b<>: 

Ing bruisEd or injured In their transi t  from place to plac e ,  a free circulation 
of air aHowed therein when a series of boxes are packed within a case and 
the boxes rendered capable 01 being manufactured at a very moderate cost. 

MAomE Fon POIl'fTING PIOKETS.-W. W .  Johnson, N ... hvlUe , Tenn.
The object ot this Invention is to point the ends of pickets or fenc, palings 
and cut circular sides or edges on other woo 1 work. 

HOBBE COLLAR.-Thomas lIloore ,  New York city.-This invention relat'" 
to an Improvement In the con struc tion of horse collars. 

ANIMAL TnAP.-James P. W i�al, Heuderson, Ky. -ThiS InventioD has for 
ts obj ect  t G  furnish an impr()ved .elf setting animal trap wblch sb all be 

simple in construction, c ODvenlent, and effective in operatio D and not li able 
to get ODt of order . 

ATTAOHMENT FOR HARl'fESSES.-W . W. Beebe , Dub1O.que, lowa.-Thls In 
vention relates to an attacbment for eltber single or double harne •• es, tbe 

object of wblch Is  to overcom e  and cure In a horse all Inclination to be 
balky when driven , whether such horse Is  In sine:le or dou ble harness . 

IBOl'f FOR H.lRl'fESS PADs.-Heber R. Ridgley, Mansileld, Ohlo.-This in . 
vention relates to an improved metb od of forming the frame iron of h arnoss 
pads, and th e attaching 01 the pad thereto. 

GATE.-R"1f Adams, O ttawa, IIl.-Thls Invention Is a lIat e wh i ch can be 
opened from a vehicle or the Baddle. It has a rack operated by l evers, the 
rack engagin g  with a pinion on the bottom of the post 01 the gate, with otber 
devices pbrfecting the whole m echanism. 

MOVABLE BABBEL STAND.-P. J .  Skinner, Oswego , N. Y.-This invention , 
a, Its name Imp ort., is a mo vable barrel stand for use In grocerie. or liquor 
stores where many baITe!. arc employed and .et In rows. 

WORM FENOES AND PEN s.-John W ill, Bryan , Ohlo .-This invention relates 
to an improvement In worm fences, and consists in a fence dl -Tided Into pan· 
els or sections . compo.ed of ralls or boards bolted together by upright cle�ts 
and baving notche" at either end, th e notches at one end being on the under 
part 0 1  eaoh b o ard Iijljl l1tting' lnto notches b etween two cleats on the upper ' 
part of the boards of the adjolnin:>; panel. 

CHUBl'f.-A. J. lIeavner, T lme, lIl.-This invention relates to an ImproTe· 
ment in churns, and consists in a dasb er oonstructed in t wo p arts, one part 
working within the other , the two dashers being operated by two orank. 
working slmultaD eously . 

SAFETY PLUG FOB BOILEBS.-T. G. Eis lVald, ProvldeDce, R.I.-This InveD·  
tion cODsists of small fmlble plug' placed at the low w ater level of bollars, 
and provid ed agalDst b eing prematurely blown out by being looated In oonl· 
cal seats. When tbe water level pas.es below tbe plugs they are melted out , 
aDd thu s announce the state ol th e  water. 

CARPET STRETonEB.-Alexal1der L. Dunbar, S h eldon, 1II.-Thls i ov entlon 
relates to a novel and useflll Implement or device f�r stretching c arpets 
when to be laid or PDt down by tacking or otherwise, upon 1I00rs, whloh 
Implement is so oonstructed that It cau be appl1ed to the carpet, and suitably 
operated to stretch It aDd tllere hold it . 

COllBIl'f1lD CATHETEn AND SYRIl'fGE .--Dr. N. B. Sornborger, Northampton 
Mass.-The combined oatheter aDd syringe embraoed In this Invention I; 
provided with a collar on Its body or c,llnder , susceptible of IIdjustment at 
will, and thns through a stem or rod cOnnecting It 'Iflth a oollar arranged to 
.lIde upou the disoharge tube or passalle of the .yrlnge. 

BAGGAGE <':HECK.--Edward Flather, Bridgeport, Conn.-This Invention 
relates to an improved baj!'gage oheck, aDd consists of a slotted arm or bar 
revulvlvg on a Bcrew set In a circular disk on which the names of various 
places or number' - are marked. The name of the place desired to be indicated 
is seeD:through the slot In the arm which Is seonred In place by a pin attached 
to the arm nnd lItting into a hole In the dl.k. Or the required number m ay 
be indicated by the piD being set Into the hole oppo.lte thereto . 

IMPROVEMEl'fT Il'f GATEs .-Lewis Essig , CUnton , Ohio .-Thls Invention reo 
lates to a new and Improved methOd of hangtng and operating the gate. of 
farms, plantations , &e. ,  whereby the .ame are ea.ily opened by a rider, with· 
out alighting for that purpose. 

!lIPBOVED ALB COl'fDEl'fSEB.-II. J.  Bailey, Pitt.lmrgb, Pa.-Thls inventioD 
relates to a new and Improved apparatns for condensing air lor various pur· 
pose., but more particularly for forcing liquids ; and the invention consist. 
In an arrangement o f  vessels , which communicate with each other by pipes 
or tubes-such communication being controlled by valns or cocks, which 
are operated by 1I0ats and governed by hydranllc pressure, whereby the ap· 
p aratus is made automa tic or self acting. 

IlIPBOVED ANl'fEALING FUBl'fAOE.-W. R. Thomas. catasauqna, Pa.-Thls 
Inven ti on consists In tbe CODstruotion of a furnace for annealing car wheels 
whereby the hubs of the .ald wheels may be raised to a h1Jth temperature 
wltbont Injury to the hardened or chilled rim or tread of the wheel ; and also 
in placing rings of metal b etween the wheels, as they are placed In the tur. 
naoe for the plotectlon 01 the rbns. 

IllPBOVElIEl'fT Il'f WATER WHEELs.-Wllllam SnodgraBB, Cold Spring, 
Wls.-Tbls invention Is to so con.truct a water wheel that the full or nearly 
the full pPr centage of power may be obtained, which Is dne from water nn. 
der a given head ; and the invention oon.lsts In provldlug for a free eBoaD e 
of air from the buckets or 110ats, and in bringing th e fnll pressure of the 
water to act upon a given point of the wh eel, ln a manner .imllar to the ac 
tlon of wator on the piston of a water engine. 

IlIPBOVED ARGAl'fD GAS BUBl'fER.-George Mooney , PrOvidence,  R. I.
This improvement relate. to th e manner In which the burner Is form en, and 
to the method 01 regnlatlng the 1I0w �f the ga. ; and the inveDtion consists 
ftrsUy, ln forming th e burner of one piece of metal ; secondly , In forming the 
gas jet apertnres without drllling , and thir<ily, checking and regulating the 
1I0w of gas by a sorew. 

IlIPnOV1lllEl'fT IN CBUTOHEs .-Jam es C .  Rhodes, StillWater, Minn.-ThIs 
invention relate. to II new and improved devioe for preventing the end of a 
crntoh from slipping on Ice or other sUpping places ; and it��con"!lsts in ar. 
ranging an adjustable spur or point In the end of the crutch . 

IlIPROV1lllml'fT IN' CULTIVATOBs.-James B. Sexton ,  Pella, lowa.-Thls In· 
vention has for Its object to furnish a sbnple, cheap, convenient and dnrable 
cultivator . 

Il'fSTBUlIEl'fT FOR DBAWll'fG Al'f ELlPSE.-Franltlln Bowly, Winche.ter, 

Va.-This invention relate. to an Improved In.trument for describing elipses 
of various dlameters, and oonsist. in a marking rod, on which I. a graduated 
Beale for lIxing the mojor and minor <ilameters of the elipse to be described , 

which marking rod Is connected with two sliding rods that gover '! its elipti· 
f;al motion aronnd a common center p in . 

BLOC!:S OR SUPPOBTS FOB THE KEEL Al'fD BILGE TO V1ISSELS �liI' DOOKS .
Joseph T. Parlonr, Brooklyn, N. Y .-Thls invention more particularly reo 
lates to a block for supporting a vessel by its keel or bilge when laid up In a 
dock lor repairs, which block IS made In parts or .ectlon, for 'Idju.tment, 
either In II higher or lower plane,  as may be desired. 

MAl'fUFAOTUB1I OF PEl'fs.-Edwln Wl1�y, Brooklyn, N. Y.-The present In· 
veDtion relates to that olass of pens commonly known as the " Union Pens," 
and whIch are made with their nib of gold, anil their heel or body of .lIver 
or other inferior metal, 

COBl'f HUSKllf& MAOlUNlII.-H. W. Knowlton, Saratoga Sprlngs, N. Y.
T his inventIon relates to a new an.d Im\»,oved machln8 tor stripping Indian 
corn 110111 tile stalks, and taktni the hU8M !lom tbe em. The Invention 
tOllejF� of II pn1r of etrlppluJ T!lll�l'f. Olle of wlllCll IJ a:rmtd Wltl! ,�Ipplll� 

±:::. 
blades, lD connection with a series of huskinlt aprons arran!!:ed to work over 
rollers, whereby the ears of corn may h e  broken or detached frOID the stalks, 
and the husks removed from the detach&d ears with the greatest fac1lil y.  

STBlIAlI OB RIVER FEl'fC E .-H. A.  Kephart, Fletcher, O.-This Invention 
relates to a new fonce to be placed acros. rlvere and streams. The in· 
ventlon consists In a novel construction and arrangement of p arts whereby 

due provblon i s  matie against th e passage of. cattle or animals around the 
ends of the fence when the stream or river is low , and provision also made 
for the passage of drift wood over the fence without the liability of the same 
being Injured thereby. The Invention also consists in a novel oonstructloJ;1 
and application of th e fenee at the central or deep part of the river or stream 
whereby sai d portion of the lence may be readily put up or adjusted, and 
not be lia ble to be Inj nred by drift wood or 1I00ds . 

CORRESPONDENTS who ""'peet to receive an8'/JJe,'s to their letters must, in 
all ca8es, sign theit' name.. We have a right to knolO tltose who 8eek in 
formaftonfrom U8 ; bellides, as 30metimes happen8, we may prefer to ad· 
dre8. the correspondent by mat/. 

SPECIAL NO TE.- Th/8 column ill designed for the general interest and in 
8tr'letion qf ou,· readers, notfor gratuitous replies to qUe8tion8 Of a purely 
busines8 or personal nature. We will p'ltblish BUch inquiries, however. 
when paid for as adverti8emets at $1 00 a line, under tlie head qf "Bust· 
ness and Personal." 

ar All reference to back numbers should be by volume and paqe. 

J. G., of Can ad a.-The oil used by woolen manufacturers is  
either that known a s  galllpol!, R D  inferior sort o f  olive oil , o r  p alm Oil, 
neltb er of which are very expensive. 

J. A. G., of Pa .-We do not know of any chemical which 
. could be mixed with l ight varnish to make paper waier prool. The ord!· 
n11Y "It!Irnlsh to coat maps, howev er, which you probably require I. pre· 
pared by pulverizing 1 oz. sandarac, J4: oz. mastic, J4: oz. elenir. di!80lvlng 
Ihem In � oz. of veneto turp entine , and adding to It a solution of ·1 oz • • hol· 

lac and 3 oz. 011 of lavender ill 12 oz. alcohol. 

J. B.,  of Ky.-In reply to your inquiry as to the manu
. facture of cruCibles , you wlll l1nd in one of the l1rst numbers of thl. journal 

of l867, in an article, " Plumbago aud its use," some remarks on th e m a.nu· 
faetDre of plumbago meltlDg pot. which perhaps may be useful to you. 

G. A. H.; of N. Y.-The difficulty you encounter in forming 
an alloy of platinum and copper m ay have its reaKon In different cau.es , of 
which we are nOL aware,  not having witnessed y our operations. Platinum 
we sDppose you know, can only be melted before the oxy·hy drOll:en l1re, 
You wlll l1nd much informa tion about the meltrng of platinum in referring 
to tbe arilcles of M. Deville, In the back numbers of the • •  Annale. de 

oh/mie et phyllique. 

J. W., of Mass.-Phenylic alcohol (carbolic acid) in the pro
portion of about one pCI' oent after liavlng been previonsly dls.olved In 
water wtll undoubtedly be an exceUent means of preventing mold In 1I0ur 
p ... te . 

C. H. G., of Tenn.-u What cheap material can be mixed 
with pla.ter of Paris that will leave It as b ard or harder DO matter what 
color it will pro duoe ? "  Most anything will depreciate tb e quality of 
pl.srer of Pari. , which .hould consist 01 nothing but .ulphate of Ibne. We 
remember that (It the late lair uf tbe American Instltnte in New York a 
pr emium was relused to an exb ibltor of that product becau •• the judge Of 
the group happ ened to l1Dd .ome carbonates In it. 

E. W., of Mass.-Oil when put on boots will scarcely have 
any protective inlluence ag ainst cold. . • . In painting the outer 
coatlDg 01 a Leyden via! you wtll insnlate it. Electricity In the Leyden jar 
resides on the glas. as is shown by the experiment with the three separable 
pttllleS ( vld� S llIbnann ' . .. PrlDolp1es-4lt .Phy.les," chapter, Accnmnlated 
Electrlclty� , but we close the month !If the j ar, as'the air Itself I. a con 
dnctor of electricity, par tioularly when moist. For the' .tulllng of the 
rattle snake you speak 01' we recommend to yon crude naphtaUn ; It Is 
preferable to arsenic soap .  

A. P. , of Ky.-For the detectIon of sulphur or better, sulphur 
compounds In water, heat it ln a test tube while holding a .trlp ofp�per im. 
pregnated with sugar of lead over the orll1ce. It sulphur Is present the 
paper w ill be '¥'vered w ith a brownish 111m. Lime will show Itself by ad· 
ding oxalate of ammonia to the Uquid . The Iron In the water you speak of 
must be present 8S 8 protoxide and theD a blue color wlll be produced by 
addln!!: red pm.slate of pota.sa. The sulphnr may eIther be present as 
H S or Ca S. 

B. C. , of N. H. , asks if the subjection to smoke, as in the 
b.conlng process, would have a preser vative effect on stakes to b, driven 
Into the grouDd and what Bubstances in burning prodnce a smoke 01 the 
strongest creo.otlng effect ? Mere exp osure to .m oke will nev er do lor 
the preservation of stakes , especially If employed for agricultural purposes . 
For such and other purposes we recommend as the cheape.t and best mao 
terlal the so·called pitch or dead oil. Heat the oU lu an iron pot and 1111 a 
tight bar rel to the hlght of about two feet and leave the stakes in it for 
tw o  and a half or three hours. The pitoh or d ead oil Is obtained in the 
distillation of benz ole and other light b ydrocarbons and can now.a-aays be 
purch ased In every large city . 

G. F. W., of Mass.-Provence oil is the oleum olivarum otim 
of the Pharmacoprela aDd Is obtained from the perlcarp or lIeshy part of 
the olive before perfect maturity. 

J. L. D., of Mass . ,  asks how to put quicksilver on the back of 
a looking glas.. Tho coating of a mirror Is made by spreading tin foil 
smoothly on a stone table, rubbing a little mercury (containing tin) over 
It to amalgamate th e. surtace, pouring a large quantity of mercury on It, 
pu.hing the clean glass plate on till" beginning along one edge, pre.slng it 
with weights and giving the table top gradually an IncUned position to 
drain off th e excess of mercury. 

V. D. W., of N. Y., adds to the information given on page 
391, Vol. XVll. ,  to " C .  S., 01 Minn . ," who asks h ow to tin a worn copper 
li ettle., the followln� : A thick coating may be obtained by preparing a 

tinning solution of zinc dissolved in hydro·chloric or muriatic acid, making 

the .olution as thick or heavily charged with' zlno as pos sible , adding a 
little salamonlac . Clean the inside of the kettle,  plaoe It In a charcoal 
l1re until a pIece of blook tin placed Inslde melts, then rub the melted tin, 

with some of the tinning .olutlon quickly OD the copper. surface by means 
o f a  ball of oakum and a little powdered re,ln ; th e tin will readi ly adhero. 
W rought Iron and steel may be tinned In the same manner. We know of 
no effectual method of tinning cast iron . 

E. A. L. ,  of Mo., asks if there are any clocks made which are 
specially designed for use on locomotive engines' and calculated to keep 
tbne notwlth.tandlDg the jars of the m achine. We thin18 such clock. are 
quite common. T h ey are what are called " .pring clocks. "  We lately saw 
a steam lire engine with one attaohe1, and a l1re steamer is subject to as 
many and as .evere jolts as a locomotive. 

S. A., of Iowa, says he has cleaned his steam boilers with 
soda and a8J<s lf lts use is detrimental to the Iron. We reply, It Is not. 

R. S. B., of N. Y., referring to thi communication of " C. B.," 
page 85, current volnme, on harmoniElng ohnrch bells, •• ks why the plan 
cannot b e  Introdnced In 81elgh bells , and recommends tbe manulacture and 
arrangement of the .. merry sleigh bells " so as to produce oonoord rather 
than discord. We have 8een several sleigh teams so ornamented, but the 
owners themselves were compelled to make a .electlon from many 
.. strings." They were not arranged to hand. 

W. W. T. , of Mass. ,  asks what sort of a filter he shall use for 
purllY1ng the water 1I0wing from a spring Into his trout hatChing boxes. 
We recommend paBBing tile water through a lliter of cb arcoal and gravel. 
A ltttle manual entitled " The House," published by G. E. & F. W. Wood
wllrd,37 1'ark Row, New York oity, 4aS 3\l ellgraylll!l IIn� da�orlption Ilt 
&tI�b II tlltertl� W. W, '1', 088<1$. '. . 

7 1  
H. H. C., of N. Y., inquires for a method of detel m illing the 

required amount of lap on a slIde valve to cut off at aDY given p Oint, the 
stroke of lloe valve not being known ! We c:mnot furnish th e information 
deSired . 

W. P. G., of N. H.-Potassium an d sodium m elt below 212 
d egrees , t h e  tem)!erature of boiling water. Sliver requires 1 ,873 degrees 
Fah.,  for lusion w hile cast Iron reqnlres 2,786 dell:rees. 

T L. S.,  of Me.- The enamel of iron hollow ware is ma de of 
powdered lImt" ground with calcined borax , l1n. clay, and a little feldspar. 
Thi. mixture Is made Into a po.ste with water aJ;1d brushed over the p ots 
after they have been .coured with diluted sulphuric acid and rinse d clea n 
with water. While still mOist they are dnsted over with a glaze composed 
of feldspar. carbonate of sodium, borax, and a little oxide of tiD . Thns pre· 
p ared, tbe pots are gradually dried and then the glsze ls l1red or fused 
under 8 mullle at a bright red heat. Oxide oflead , although Increasing the 
fusibll.lty of the glaze, imDalrs It. emclency as it wlll not re.lst the action of 
aCids In cooking. 

P. J., of Pa.-It is a mistake to suppose th� t  water will not 
affect tbe composition of glass. At a high temperatuae water acts upon 
gl .... very rapidly. Turner suspended plate and window e:la •• In the steam 
of a blgh·pre.sure boilel . aDd in four monl hs the speoimens,  one·fourth of 

an Inch thick, were oompl otely decomposed. Faraday fouud that llInt 
glass under .Imllar circum.tances was stm more rapidly aeted upon. 

B. A. B., of N. J.-The kaolin or porcelain clay used in the 
manufaeture of line " China " ware Is furnished by the decomposition ot 
a granitic rock, the constltnents 01 which are quartz, leldspar, Ilnd mica. 

- - -· · N · .. a 

and 
The chargefor in8ertlon under tM8 head i8 one dollar a line.  

For Gas-Pipe Screwing and (Jutting-off Machb es for Hand 
or Power, or any tool used by Ste.m and G •• Fitters, addreBB C amden Tool 
and Tube Works Co., Camden, N . .  ; . 

A Large Marble Factory to rent on the Hudson River. Ad
dress Davis' Machinery Yard, l24 Hudso. st., Jersey City. 

Parties in want of Fine Tools or Machinists' SuppEes send 
for price list to Goodnow & Wightman, 23 Cornhlll. Bo.ton. Maas. 

Patent Office Reports.-Persons desiring Patent Office Re
porta can be sUDplled at low prices . Address Samuel C. Jones, Box 773, 
New York City P. O. 

Wanted-Parties to build the Geiser thresher and separator 
at RaCine, Wis., greund for shops wlll be donated. Addre.s W. W. Dingee , 
RaCine, Wis. 

Parties having shoe lace tagging machincry for sale , new 'Or 
.econd·hand, addre.s postpaid, box 106, T oronto, Ontari o . 

Parties having patterns for cast brass ferrules for chisel 
handles will reoelve orders hy sending address to : tl . lI'. Gold , Cornwall, 
Conn. 

Manufacturers of shingle machines please send circulars and 
price lI.t to A. J. Shotwell, Montgomery Station, Daviess Co., Ind . 

Wanted-A small plainer (bed 5 or 6 feet), new or second
hand, H ln good order. Address J.  & B. S .  Ayars , Greenwich, N. J., with 
price and descrlp tlon. 

Allen's Catalogue of Agricultural ' and Household Imple
ment. and Maohlnery, Seeds andi Fertlllzers .-Messr •• R. H. Allen & Co., 
189 and 191 Water .treet, New York, who conduct the larltest bu.lnes. in 
Agricultural and Hortlcultnral Implements, of all American houses engag. 
ed in general dealings of the kind, have jnst Issued .. new edition of their 
very complete and handsome Catalogue for the current and coming sea. 
son . It 1111s 225 pages, lIIustrated with nearly 400 engravings , and Is .ent to 
appllcants for $1-less than the aotual oost of production, and this amonnt 
Is dedncted on the receipt of orders from those who have paid It. 

EXTENSION NOTICES, 

Morris Mattson, of New York City, having petitioned for the exten.ion of 
a patent granted to him the 4th day Of April, 1854, for an improvement In 
enema syringes, lor seven years from the expiration of said p atent, which 
takes plaoe on the 4th day of April, 1868, It Is ordered that the ' said petition 
be heard at the Patent Omce on Monday, th e 16th day of March next. 

Carmi Hart, of Bridgeport, Conn., having petitioned for the extension of a 
patent graDted to hbn the 4th day oC Aprll, 18:lt, for an bnprovement In rna. 
chine for cutting veneers, for seven years from the explraton of said patent , 
which takes place on the 4ttl day of April , 1868, it Is ordered that the said 
petition be h eard at the Patent Omce on Monday, the 16th dllY of March next . 

James McCJ rty, of Reading, P,I., having petitioned for the ex ter:slon 
of a patent granted to hbn the 4th day 01 Aprll, l854, for an improvement In 
heating skelps for the manntacture 01 wrought iron tubes, for seven years 
from the expiration 01 said patent, which takes plaoe on the 4111 day of 
APllI, 1868, it  Is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Patent Olllce on 
Monday, the 16th day of March next. 

L. Otto P. Meyor , ol Newtown, Conn., having petitioned for the extension 
of a patent graDted to hIm the 4th day of April, 1854, for an Improvement 
in treating caoutchoue and other vDlcaulzable gums, for seven 1 ye ars from 
the . expiration of ssid patent, which takes place on the 4th day of April 
1868, It is ordere d that the said petition be heard at the Patent Olllce on Man 
day, the 16tb day of March next . 

Samuel J.  Parker, of Ithaca, N. Y., having petitioned for the extension 0 
a patent granted to him the 11th day of Aprll, I85 t,  for an ImprovemeDt In 
.ewlng machines, lor seven years from the expiration of said patent, whiCh 
takes place on the 11th day of April, 1868, it is ordered that the said petition 
be h eard at the Patent Omce on Monday, the 23d day of March next. 

James L. Cathcart, of Georgetown , D. C., having petitioned for the exten
sion of a patent granted to blm the 18th day of April, 1B:i4, for an improve 
ment in at�acltlng propellers to the driving shaft, for seven years from t b e  
expiration of sald patent, whIch takes place on the 18th day of Aprll, 1868, It  
Is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Patent Ollloe on Monday , the 
80th day of March next . 

James Buell, executor of the estate of James McGre20r, Jr.,  decease d ,  0 
New York City, having p etitioned for the exteDslon 01 a patent grant ed to 
the said James McGrelror, Jr., tho 11th day of Aoril. 1854, for an improvement 
In the conslmctlon of tea and coffee pot" for seven years from the expiration 
of said patent, whioh takes place on the lltb day at A prll, 1868, It Is ordered 
that the .aid petition b e  heard at the Patent Olllee on Monday, the 23d 
c ay o f  March next. 

JuUa M. ColbnrD, administratrix, de bonia non, of Jame. H. S timpson, de 
ceas. d, who was exeoutor of James Stimpson, deceased, of Baltimore.  Md . 
having petitioned for the extension of a p atent granted to the said James H .  
Stlmp.on a 8  executor aforl)lald, the 17th d a y  of O ctober, 1854, and antedated 

tne 17th day of April, same year, fQr an Improvement In veBBels for holdiDg 
IIquids, for seven years from the expiration of said p at ent, which takes place 
on the 17th day of Aprll, l868, It  is ordered that the said petltlon be h eard at 
the Patent Omce on Monday, the 80th day of March next • 

StepIfen Ba�in and James A. Bazln, of Canton, Mass., having petitioned for 
tbe extension of a patent granted to them the 25th day of Aprll, 1854, for an 
Improvement In machinery for laying rope, for seven years from the expira 
tlon of said patent, which takea place on the 25th day of April, 1868, it is or· 
d6red tbat the IIIIld petltlOij be lleard �t tl!,e l'ateut O!l1oe Qij lIl'onday. th\l 6tll 
411.,. Cli Al'ItU M:c:t, . ,  , 
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Improved Automatl. Taper Lathe. 

The rapidity with which many kinds of wood turning can 

be done by the automatic machinery now so extensively used 

for this purpose is some what surprising, the patentees of the 

lathe represented in the accompanying engraving, claiming 

to turn at the rate of from 1,000 to 2,000 running feet per 

hour. 
The powe r  is applied on the cone 

screwed the cutting head having 
cutters running in the shavings 
o.Iox. B. The cutter head and cone 
form a hollow mandrel. A belt, 
C, lead s from a pulley on the cone 
arbor to the shaft under the bed 
of the lathe, thus giving motion 
to the feed cone, D, and saw shaft, 
E. In turning handles-broom 
handles for instance-the sawed 
stuff is piled upon the rack, F, 
when a cam draws forward the 
frame, and the saw cuts off the 
sticks to the required length, 
while, at the same time, a gimlet 
at each end bores holes through 
the sticks. The frame then re
cedes and the mallet, G, operated 
by a cam, strikes the lower stick, 
driving it into the feed rollers, 
H, which are fl uted, and draw the 
stick into the hollow mandrel, 
whence it passes, after being 
turned, to a second set of rollers, 

pulley, A, into which is 

ether, which, however, the diaphragm is not to touch, the 
vapor of this fluid will pass rapidly into the funnel, thtl air 

being observed to escape in bubbles in the water at the small 
end. Remove now the vessel of ether, and the operation will 
be reversed, the vapor passing through the diaphragm into 
the atmosphere. In order to fill the vacuum thus created, the 
water will rise in the tube, the lower part of which should 
be of glass, to render this apparent, and the diaphragm will 
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of an ordinary clutch which necessitates such a j ar and j olt 
to the driving power as seriously to interfere with the equa
ble action of the machine. The clutch is at any time and un· 

der any circumstances a very poor mechanical contrivance , 
and its use is avoided, as much as possible, by mechanics. 

The engravings accompanying this article show a prospec
tive view of one of Wilder's Patent Punching Presses of the 
r,mallest size, without gearing, and a vertical section of the 

upper or working part. Fig. 1 is 
the perspective, and Fig. 2 the sec
tional view. Mechanical perfec
tion is not to be expected, but this 
machine seems to be capable of n o  
very radical improvement. It is s o  
designed that any size of press re
quired can be made without any 
considerable change in the con
struction of the parts. 

I. The roHers are adj usted to 
the- size of the stock to be turned 
by set screws. The taper, swell, 
or other irregularity on the work 
is given by a pattern cam operat
ing the upr,wht hwer, J, which 
actuates the ring case that gov
erns vi brating arms in the cutter 
head, The connecting rod, K, 
through which the mallet, G, i s . WEST'S PATENT LATHE FOR TURNING UNEQUAL DIAMETERS. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective of the 
press, which, it will be seen, is of 
pleasing proportions. The power 
is applied to the wheel by means of 
a belt, and actuates the plunger 
in the usual manner, by cam or 
eccentric. The stop motion is very 
simple and smooth in its action. 
It is a sliding bar, A, at the top of 
the machine-seen drawn on a 
larger scale in tho vertical sec
tion, Fig. 2-carrying a dog,which, 
when the plunger is at work, 
locks into a mortise in the revolv
ing disk, B, Fig. 1. This stop mo
tion adds no st.rain to the press 
when the machine is working, the 
strain or wear being no more than 
if there was no stop motion at
tached. It is held in a locked po
sition by the foot on the treadle. 
C, and so long as the treadle is 
pressed down the press will op
erate, but if the foot be removed 

operated, is coupled so as to be adjusted to any required 
l ength of stuff, and the foot of the lever which holds the 
mallet can also, be moved as aid to the same result. 

The regular size of the lathe turns from five-eighths of an 
inch to one and a half inches diameter. By having extra 
heads this limit may be greatly increased. The manufactu
rers say that one man, with this machine, can do at least the 
work of four men with the ordinary lathes. It is capable of 
turning nearly all sorts of handles, chair stuff, billiard cues, 
map rollers, etc., giving the work an excellent finish. 

Patented April 17, 1866. All communications relative to 
this latter should be addressed to Finley & Co., Geneseo, 
N. Y. 

Picric Acid aud its Properties. 

In a lecture d elivered before the Society for the Encourage
ment of National Industry in France, Dr. Calvert, F. R. S., 
spoke of a curious application which has been m ade of the 
explosive property of its �a1ts. Durin g these last few year�, 
the picrate of potassium has been employed in great quanti
ties by Mr. J. Whitworth, for charging the bombs for destroy
ing �he iron plating of ships. When the proj ectiles thus pre
pared strike the iron masses, the enormous propelling force 
with which they are expelled from the gun is instantaneous
ly converted into heat, and to snch an extent that the ball 
becomes red hot, the heat decomposes the picrate of potash, 
and a violent explosion ensues, owing to the enormous quan
tities of vapors and gases which are thus produced in an in
I1taut of time. 

VV hilst the alkaline picrates are endowed with such for
midable properties, they also possess others which ale useful 
for the alleviation of human misery. Picric acid is an effica. 
cious remedy i n  intermittent fevers. Persons affected with 
such types of' fever, upon whom quinine has lost all its bene
ficial effects by continuous usage of it-and this is the case 
with some of our soldiers who return from India-derive, I am 
glad to say, wonderful benefit from the use of picric acid and 
picrates, as Dr. Asplu nd has proved to be the case at the mili· 

tary hospital at Dukinfield. The knowledge of this fact may 
be useful in districts in which poor populations exist, for it 
affords them a cheap febrifuge ; and, moreover, picric acid is 
not dangerous, as arsenical preparations are, nor does it de
range the stomach like quinine. 

.. _ .  
DUl'uslon. 

Some very elegant and simple methods of exhibiting the 
phenomena of diffusion are given by Herr Merz in a recent 
number of the Journal fur Praktische Chemie. A portion of 
the shell of an egg having been removed by the action of hy
drochloric acid, leaving the membrane exposed , the egg is to 
be suspended in water from the arm of a balance, a 'lounter
poise being placed in the opposite scale. In about half an 
hour the weight of the egg has sensibly increased, as the 
�sition of the balance beam will show, in consequence of 
the passage of water through the membrane If, how, alco
hol be sub.stituted for the water, and the weights readjusted, 
so as to bring the beam horizontal, it will soon commence to 
move in the opposite direction, s.howing that the egg has be
come lighter by the diffusion of water into the alcohol. The 
diffusion of vapor may be exhibited by tying a diaphragm of 
India rubber-a portion of a small toy balloon will answer 
the purpose-over the mouth of a funnel , the other end being 
in communication, by means of an eiastic tube, with a vessel 
of wl\.ter. The funnel being ,nverted over I\: d,i,sl1 cOD�ninin� 

be curved inwards. These experiments are particul arly in

structive, and are within the reach of every one. The bal

ance may be extemporized by means of a light bar of wood. 
.. _ .. 

WILDER'S PATENT PUNCHING PRESS. 

The power press has become a common tool in our machine 

shops. As· usually built it has serious obj ections. It is used 

the plunger will i nstantly stop and always in the high. 
est position, an advantage of no little moment, as all ma 
chlnists know. By removing the foot from the treadle as 
soon as the plunger begins its downward movement, it will 
make but one stroke ,and will be unlocked by the dogs, D, 
Fig. 2, on the �haft and slide. The length of stroke is ad
j usted by the horizontal worm shaft seen on the front of the 
machine, and the stroke may be lengthened or shortened 
when the press is in motion as well as when at rest. 

Patented May 28th, 1867. G. & C. Place, 222 Pearl street, 
New York city, are the agents for this press. Communications 
respecting the machine shollld be addressed as above, or to 
Moses G. Wilder, patentee, West Meriden, Conn. 

.._ ... 
Artificial Meerschaum. 

Vegetnble ivory has long been known, but vegetable meer· 
schaum, vegetable horn, or vegetable coral, as they may with 
strict propriety be called, are late acquisitions, brought be
fore the public for the first time during the l ate ExpoEition. 
The mode of preparation of these substances is as fol lows : 

Common potatoes are peeled and macerated for about thirty
six hours in water acidulated with eight per cent of �ulphuric 
acid. After thi s operation they are d ried in blot ting paper, 
and then in hot sand for several days on plates of chalk or 
plaster of Paris which are changed daily ; being compressed 
at the same time, an excellent imitation of meerschaum, an
swering well for the carver, or any purpOEe not requiring a 
high temperature, will be obtained . Greater hardness, white· 
ness and elasticity will be proc uced,  if water containing 
three per cent of soda, in8tead of eight per cent sulphuric 
acid is used. And if, after the potatoes have been macerated 
in the solution of' soda, they are boiled in a solution con tain· 
ing nineteen per cent soda, a substance resembling stag's 
horn, and which mo.y be used for knife handles, etc., will be 
formed.  Turnips may be used instead of potatoes in tho 
production of t h e  artificial horn ; and if carrots are substi· 
tuted for the potatoes, a very excellent artificial coral will be 
obtained . 

.. - ... 
NEW METEOROLOGICAL INs'rRuMENT.-Prof. De la Rive, of 

Geneva, has contrived an instrument for measuring the trans·  
parency of the atmosphere. Th e  inventor agrees with Pas
teur, who supposes that the light dry fog which under certain 
conditions of the air intercept.s the light, is camed by myri
ads of organic germs floating near the earth, which are 
washed to the earth by the heavy rains, or are d estroy ed by
severe frosts, thus accounting for the clearness of the atmos
phere at these times. Convinced of the truth of these state
ments, a determination of the state of the air, it seems, would 
be .of benefit in a sanitary point of view ; hence the val ue of 
this inven tion .  A complete d escription of t.he instrument 
has not fallen under our notice, but it principally consists of 
a d ouble telescope with a singl e eye piece, by which two ob
j ects at known distl),ncBs may be compared ,  and thus the 
transparency of a measured stratum of air is directly deter
mined. 

.. _ .. 
INCOll1BUSTffiLE CLOTHING FOR WOll1EN.-It jS stated that 

no ballet dtLncer of the QueEn's Theater, London, is allowed 
to dance in garments that have not been saturated with a 

not only for perforating Bheet motals, bu� ll;'tterly for finish, solution of tungstate of soda. This mineral is now extensive
ing the surfaces of forged pieces to giv(,) a 1)et�Qr 8urface and ly used in the laundries of London . It prevents the fabrics 
dim

. 

in. ish the amount of ha.nd 
. . 

work u,ec

.

essa1'Y to produ.ce a 

I 
Wi. th. whi.ch it is incorporated from bla<ling, lind does I),ot ip!

gOQd finish. The common power press is actuai;",} bv mIlan€! 1>a,i1;' the colors or appearan,ce 
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the work, shall be moved, and drills brought to 1 he work in· 
stead of the work brought to the tools. 

Many v ears aO"o, we knew of a " big planer," got up by Mr. 
., b 

" f Seth Wilmarth, then of South Boston, Mass., the ,. feed 0 
which was a screw, we think sixty feet long, but which wa� 
cut on a ten or twelve feet lathe by being fed through a hol
low arbor and deli vered through another hollow arbor on the 
tail of the lathe. The consequence was a screw· fed planer 
which could not, at that time, be matched in the world . 

is taken away. The holes can be tamped without danger . 
After firing the amount of smoke is small compared with 
that of powder, so that workmen can go back immediately 
to the place w here they have blasted without inconvenience . 
Finally, holes that have missed fire can be retamped and 
fired, an operation at present either impossible or accom
panied with great danger. 
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Now it seems that if  a continuous screw could be cut on 
that l:the for that especial purpose, another scre w might be 
cut or a shaft be turned of any requisite l ength, on any ordi
na;y lathe having proper heads. 

'Ve have seen a planer, the movable bed of which could 
sustain a load of thirty tuns, and which was run by a special 
steam engine, take off two chips at a time of seven-ei ghths 
of an inch in depth by over one.eighth in thickness. But all 
the mass of thirty tuns must be moved alternately back and 

Uontents : forth, the machinery sustaining the immense shock of the (Illustrated articles are marked with an asterisk.) weight and the inertia of the load in the change from ?ne oJIlmprovement in Cotton and Hay Use of S9rew Pl�t�8-;Tempering I"! 
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INVENTORS···THEIR O?PORTUNITIES AND INTERESTS. 

The numb"r of patent claims published in our columns 
w eekly is sufficient evidence of the existence of a large amount 
of inventive talent in the country ; that all these patents do 
not prove remunerative, or that some of them are improve
ments only in name, does not militate against this s tatement. 
t:ltill, the long list of patents might be much further extend
ed., we think, by the more general cultivation, by our me· 
chanics, of a habit of close observation. An observing and 
reflective man, possessing natural mechanical capacities, can 
hardly pass through a workshop in any d epartment of indus 
try, witnout seeing opportunities for improvement either in 
the tools and other a ppliances used, or in the methods of do
ing work. But it not un frequently is the case that the me· 
chanic who is constantly 6ngaglld on the work does not no
tice the room for improvement which the stranger sees at a 
",lance '  the familiarity ind uces indifference. Yet, the working me�hanic is continually meeting with obstacles to rapid
ity and perfection of work, and in providing temporary expe
dients for relief, he may as well perfect them and make them 
permanent and valuab�e fixtures of th e shop. If properly 
elaborated and wrought out in the brain before being built, 
he may find that in developing them he has unconsciously 
become an inventor-made a pq.tentable and valuable im· 
provement-where he looked only for a present aid ,  or a 
" make-shift." Perhaps the exactions of his business will 
not allow him to devote the necessary time and attention to 
the improvement, and he must content himself with getting 
up hastily a temporary aid to his work. 

But there come opportunities for this m ental labor, which, 
however, are not always em braced. Such is the present state 
of dullness in business. The enterprising mechanic whose 
ordinary work fails him, can profitably employ his otherwise 
unoccupied time in attempting implOvements in the mate
ri als, methods, tools, or other appliances used in his business. 
If he is compelled to a state of comparative physical it1leness, 
so much more room and opportunity is afforded for the exer· 
else of his mental powers. Plenty of instances of valuable 
discoveries, inventions, and improvements could be adduced 
to prove that such periods of enforced bodily inactivity have 
been advantagrous to the observan t and thinking mechanic. 

It is  the interest, also, of the inventor to make use of the 
means offered by our patent laws to secure to himself a pOl'. 
tion of the advantages which his improvement possesses. A 
false idea of honor is that which either carelessly or supinely 
refuses to allow the inventor to reap a benefit from his im
provement. He may consider it as not worth the expense, 
time, and trouble neceEsary to' make him secure as its origina
tor ; but if others deem it valuable enough to use, he should 
deem it valuable enougll. to be paid for. It is not the marked 
lind notable impro"lement that is  always the most remunera
tive to the inven tor, but often tIle li1 tle and seemingly unim
portant advance on previous attempts, which Foves a mine of 
wealth. If the inventor has any idea which he has so far 
brought toward a practical and visible form as to be under· 
stood, and which promises to be an improvement on processes, 
machines, tools. etc., it  is his duty, as well as right, to secure 
his proprietorship by a patent at once. By this course he will 
be benefitted, while nobody WIll suffer an injustice. 

.. _ ... 
CUMBll.OlJSNESS OF rOOLS FOR IRON WORKING. 

A correspondent insists that the massive lathes and enol'. 
mous planers, etc., which are deemed requiSIte in the large 
machine-making establishments, where heavy work is done, 
are a waste of m aterial, an annoyance by their excessive 
weight, and unnecessary absorbers of power. He proposes 
lathes with hollow arl¥>rs, pla.nel;S where the tool . rather than 

----------.... � .. �------� 
COMPRESSED AIR AS A POWER. 

'fhe successful machinery used for tunneling Mont Cenis, 
in Switzerland (by which the water power of a mountain 
torrent is made to compress air, anil this com pressed air led 
by strong tubes in the tunnel is  made to move the uoring 
machines), has given occa5ion to some mechanical engineers 
in France to make plans for transmitting th e water power of 
a river through air tubes to the adj acent city, and bring the 
tubes into the houses, as gas and water pi pes now are, so 
that by turning on the supply of compressed air, the escaping 
air may ventilate the building, after moving small appropri· 
ate engines, and so serve for sewing machines. turning 
lathes, and many other kinds of machinery requiring so little 
power that the erection of a �team engine would be a need· 
less expense. In many instances the total amount of work 
done at intermissions during a whole d ay amounts to only 
three or four hours, for which the steam engine is kept run· 
ning ten hours ; therefore a great saving would be accom· 
plished with this power, which would be consumed only when 
real work is done. 

At present steam power costs in France 62 centimes (12 
cents in gold) per hour per horse power ; the gas engines are 
said t'J  cost 73 centimes ; this new compresspd air power, 
when st�am engines are used to compress the air, will cost 
67 centimes ; aud when water power is used it would come 
as low as from 12 to 16 centimes (about 3 cents) per horse-
power per hour. 

With the exception of a few weeks in dry summer sea
sons, an amount of wat er falls over the dam at Fairmount, 
Philadelphia, representing several thousand horse'power, 
which perhaps could be uti lized in  the same manner, com· 
pressing air and distributing this fresh air through tubes to 
localities where small amounts of cheap power and good ven· 
tilation are needed. 

Compressed air is  now beginning to be used to dispatch 
letters and parcel s  through tubes. In Paris such a system is 
in: operation, and in New Jprsey one is in course of construc· 
tion between the cities of Newark and Jersey City. In Lon· 
don even a passenger railroad is propelled through very large 
tubes by the same means. However, in all these instances 
steam is the initiative power used. At the late }1'air of the 
American Institute an experimental machine of this kind by 
the same means propelled thousands of persons through a 
large tube. 

.. _ .  
NITRO·GLYCERIN···ITS US E,  ITS DANGER···WHO SHALL 

DECIDE WREN EXPERTS DISAGREE 1 

Although the existence of this substance, and a knowledge 
of its explosi ve nature, has been long kuo wn to chemists, it 
�as only in the year 1864 that it was brought into public no
tice as a substitute for gunpowder. Consequently, all our 
practical acquaintance with its effects has been gathered 
wi thin the last three years, and n e w  facts are continually 
presenting themeelves as its use becomes more and more gen
eral , which it is well to note. 

The elements of nitro glycerin separate with immeasurable 
velocity, and hence the violence of its explosion, which has 
been variously estimated at from five to ten times the force 
of gunpowder. Other economical advantages over gunpow· 
del', in mining operations. may be summed up as follows : 

Fewer men llre required for workiug the same sized piece 
of ground, and fewer holes have to be bored to dislodge an 
equal amount of rock. Hence a dearth of miners may, to a 
certain extent, be remedied in this manner, and leES steel and 
iron need be used than hitherto. 

Nitro-glycerin does not take fire readily, and when lighted 
burns but does not explode and goes out as soon a� the flame 

Against these advantages, it appears that the gases formed 
during the explosion have an injurions effect on the o rgans 
of sight and respiration. In course of time, however, the 
workmen get accustomed to it, and it is no longer looked 
upon as one which need restrict its employment. Nitro-gly- . 
cerin, further, freezes easi ly, and explodes on being sharply 
struck, but the latter proper 'y is not more dangerous than the 
danAer of gunpowder in taking fire readily and exploding. 

The latest nitro-glycerin di8ast�r that has come to our no· 
tice was the explosion at Newcastle, Eng. In the course of 
the inqueFt on one of the victims some i nteresting eVIdence 
was brought out. From the testimony given on that occa· 
sion by a Mr. Isaac Bell, whom En,qineel'ing seems to accept 
as good authority, it would appear that under a great variety 
of conditions thi3 substance is liable to spontaneous decom 
position. At ordinary temperatures this catastrophe may 
take place, a o d  particularly is it dangerous if impure in com 
position. The gases gi ven off, if confined to the vess�l con· 
taining the liquid, exercise pressur e on the remai ning liquid.  
and exrlosion of the vessel is liable under the least shock or  
movement. If the  explosive is brought from a cool to  a 
warm place ; if the substance he exposed to a temperature of 
46° Fah.,  crystallization enSHes ; or if the temperature is  high 
enough to cause ebulition, under any of these circumstances 
spontaneous decomposition would rebult. 

The inventor of " blasting oil," Mr. A. Nobel, of Hamburg-. 
asserts tl..at nitl'O'glycerin can be stored for an ind efiuiLo 
length of time without deteriorating in quali ty, and that tIll' 
peculiar property of not exploding by mere c )ntact with fire, 
renders its carriage, storing, and handling very safe, even 
when in an explosive state. Mr. Bel l ,  per contra, Roserts that 
the compound is liable, from its speci fic gravity (which is 
1'6) to explode from mere movement, and is cOIisequentl y 
very dangerous merchandise for a railroad company 'to trans· 
port. 

The former gentleman, writing to the London limes rela
tive to the same Newcastle accidmt. bitterly compJains that 
the introduction of this valuable explosive, o wing to the ac · 
cidents resulting, as he afterwards shows, from gross care
ness, has been systematically opposed, and thinks it high 
time that the public should know that nitro.glycerin has won 
its battle over prej udice, and obtained far to firm a footing in 
several countries ever to be banished from use un:ess it  be by 
somethinO" better. The want of that usefu: kno wledge has 
been the �eal cause of the late accident, for no one Burely 
would attempt to store an explosive substance in a city un' 
less unreasonable fear threw an obstacle in the way of con
veying it to and storing it in its proper place. He says : " My 
own printed precautions, lately produced at the trial, best 
prove how strong-Iy I obj ect to that unreasonable mode of 
storing ;  but the puerile refusal to receive it in a powder 
powder magazine may place an agent iu a very embarrassed 
situation. Instead of adopting every measure to paralyze 
the circulation of a powerful and useful agent. it were far 
better to follo w the example of Mr. Warrington Smythe in 
enlightening the public as to i �. s  use, th11s maldng it a uene· 
ficial instrument for the development of our mineral wealth. 

" It not to be wondered at that the immense accidents of 
Aspinwall and San Francisco led to rigorous measures re
stricting the transportation of nitro-glycerin ; but in S ,veden 
and Norway that substance was already so favorably known 
and had got into such constant use, that the excitement 
abroad had no influence on the liberal regulations there, and 
until this day it is freely carried by rail in both countries, nor 
has it led to a singl e acc:dent. 

" In Germany, aleo, before the prohibition took place, thou· 
sands of parcels contain ing n itro. glycerin were sent by rai l, 
without causing' the least damage. 

" On the other hand, we find upon inquiry that accidents 
have only occurred when nitro-glycerin was transportt'd un· 
del' a wrong declaration. Such was the case at Aspinwall 
and San Francisco, and it is only too natural that such un· 
warrantable neO"lect should lead to calamities. It is the saml' 
with gunf'owd�r. Whenever people convey an explosi ve 
material the first thing they ought to know is its  nature." 

Then follows a list of ni tro-glycerin accidents which have 
come to his knowledge, and in looking over the list it must 
be admitted that the substance has been very strangely 
abused : 

" In five cases congealed nitro.glycerin has been m elted 
purposely over fire. 

" In three cases a red-hot poker has heen inserted into the 
oil in order to melt it. 

" In one case a man kept a car t ridge with a percussion cap 
and fuse affixed and lighted i t  in  his hand until it  blew ofr. 

" In one instance a man stood watching the burning of a 
fuse inserted into nitro.glycerin, until it went off and hurt 
him . 

" In one case a captain set fire to a sailing vessel with a 
cargo of nitro-glycerin ,  and people went on board to extin
guish the fire, but s� ve.l themselves, seoing what was the 
cargo, and the ship was eight hours on fire before it bl ew up, 
which could not possibly have bee!l the case with gunpowder.  

" In one instance two workmen , while filling cartridges 
with nitro-glycerin at tIle light of a tallow candle, set fire 
to some gunpowder strewed 011 the floor, but fo und time to 
save themselves and carry away considerable quantities of 
nitro.glycerin before the explosion took place. 

'iIn one case , two leakv C8.l\;RterR .. fnll of nitl;o·g!ycecin , 
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were solderEd under continual reports produced b y  the heat
ing of drops l eaking out, but caused no accident. 

" In one case a captaiu of artillery was hammerin g on a 
shell filled with nitro-glycerin, until it expl oded and killed 
him. 

" In one case a man took to greasing the wheels of his 
wagon with nitro-glycerin,  not knowing what it was, and it 
wentall right until it struck hard against something, and 
the wheels went tl) pieces . 

" In one case it was burn t in a lamp, as an improvement en 
petroleum." 

Last in the list comes the Newcastle explosion, which, it 
6eems clear, was caused hy the grossest violation of the print. 
ed instructions. The cans containing the nitro-glycerin 
were opened with hlows of a s pade,  and then thrown into a 
hole one up�n another. From the shock thus occasioned the 
explosion took place. 

This list is published that these accidents may serve as a 
warning against similar at�empts to perform these feats, but 
the inventor protests against the very narrow vi ew of trying 
to check the career of any improvement on the plea of lia

bility to accidents. " There is," says he, " a very easy way 
of getting rid of them ; we need only prohibit the use of 
ste am, fire, poisonouB snbstances, cutting tools, firearms, ex
plosives, etc"  and return to those days when ignorance and 
safety went lovingly hand in hand. But unless civilization 
is to be stopped,we cannot possibly confine the community to 
those articles only which it is impossible or even difficul t  to 
abuse. Something must be left to the understanding, and it 
is an excellent regulator. Thus, for instance, phosphorlJ8, 
one of thd most dangerous poisons and combustibles, is in 
every child's hand, and yet does out little harm." 

. _  .. 

THE AMERICAN WOOD PAPER COMPANY AND THE 
FIBER �ISINTEGRATING COMPANY. 

A case of great importance to patentees, upon th e validity 
of Reissues, and illustrating the importance of having a cor
rect deRcription of the invell tion in the �riginal specification, 
has j ust been decided in the U. S. Circuit Court for the East
ern District of New York. 

In this case the American Wood Paper Company filed a bill 
against the Fiber Disintegrating Company to restrain the d e
fendants from the use of certain inventions for which Letters 
Patent had been granted to the inventors in this country and 
'by them assigned to tIle complainants. The whole of the 
inventions related to the manufacture of paper pulp from 

crude vegetable substances by means of chemical agencies 

applied at a high degree of temperatnre in a vessel or boiler 

of peculiar construction. 
'fhe patents, five in number, alleged by complainants to 

have been infringed by defendant�, were : 
(1st and 2d.) Watt & Burgess patents, being two reissues 

(Nos. 1,448 and 1,449) d ated the 7th April, 1863, of a single re
issue, 5th October, 1858, of origInal patent, d ated 19th Au
gnst, 1853, for improvements in the manufacture of paper 
from wood. 

The two reissues were one for t�e product obtained by, and 
the other for the process of treating wood so as to produce 
paper pulp by boiling in causti c alkali und er pressure. 

Mellier's patent, -lated 7th August, 1854, for an improve
ment in making paper pul p from straw. The process being 
very similar to that described in the reissued patents of 7th 
April, 1863, and 5th October, 1858. 

(4th and 5th.) For improvemonts connected with the ma
chinery for the purposes, of  making paper pulp. But the 
only question of general interest to inventors is in connec
tion with the reissues of the Watt & Burgess patents, and 
on the Mellier patent, to which we confine our report. 

The original Watt & Burgess patent, of August, 1853, 
contains the following words : 

" The shavings are then to be boiled in a sol ution of caustic 
alkali. the strength of which, being dependent on the nature 
of the vegetable substance operated on, can be only learned 
by experiment. For deal er fir wood we find that a solu
tion of alkali of the strength indicated by 120 of the English 
Hydrometer answers very well .  The length of time neces
sary for this part of the procees is s omewhat dependent on 
the nature of the vegetable substance to be heated. We find 
boiling in a solution of caustic alkali und er pressure, of con
siderable service. vVe do not claim this operation as par t of 
our i nvention." 

In an English patent obtained by Watt & Burgess, 1st  
August, 18GB, their com plete  specification, which is dated 
18th February, 1864, contains ex actly the same words. In 
their French patent, dated 27th September, 1853, boiling in 
alkali is mentioned, but there is nothing whatever to indi
cate that this boiling should be unuer pressure, but it  states 
" We have found it very advantageous to have a heating ap
paratus in the vats where the alkali solution is added ; the 
pulp should be heated by steam, or other convenient method, 
to the boiling po'nt." 

In October, 1858, Messrs. Watt & Burgess obtained a re
issue of their p,ltent ,  and their specification contains the fol
lowing word s : 

" The length of time necessary for this part of the process 
is somewhat dependent on the nature of the vegetable sub
stance to be heated ; that is, its resinous or gummy n ature, 
and boiling in a solution of caustic alkali under pressure is 
of considerable importance. By the words ' under pressure ' 
is meant a pressure at, near or above 300' of Fahrenheit's 
�!l/j.le." 

To the specIfication to the two reissU9d :patents of 1863, the 

WOlds used aro su'blltautially thil same, the claim in the first 
(No. 1,448) being for the product, viz., a pulp Imitable for the 
Ul�U1l-tlloCtUl'� of paper made frow W(lOq or otber vegetable 

J cittdifit �mtritJu� 
substances by boiling in alkali under pre�sure ; the claim in 
the second (1,449) being for the process of boiling in an alkali 
under pressure. 

The defendants contended as to the Watt & Bnrgess patent 
(among other things), that the reissued patents of 1858 and 
1863 were improperly issued, being for a substantially dif
ferent invention to that d escribed by the specification to the 
patent of 1854 ; and with regard to the Mellier patent, they 
alleged that as they treated bamboo and n ot straw, and that 
while Mellier cl aimed the employment of a pressure of s(w
enty pounds, and a heat of 3100  Fah., as the pressure used by 
defendan � as denoted by the steam gage, never exceeded six
ty pounds, they did not infringe on Mellier's patent. 

It was argued by Mr. Jencke� for the complainant, and by 
Mr. Russell and Mr. Harding for the defendants. Mr. Jenckes 
contended that the reissue of the patents by the Commissioner 
was conclusive until reversed by a substantive proceeding for 
tho;) purpose ; that the inventions therein described were those 
really invented by Watt & Burgess, and incorrectly described 
in the first instance ; and he very ingeniously argued that, 
by inserting the words " under pressure," Watt & Burgess 
narrowed their cl�im. That Burgess believed, when he took 
out his Euglish patent, that he could cover the open boiling 
process, as w ell as boiling under pressure.  On examination, 
it was found that Coupier and Mellier, in 1851, treated wood 
precili�ly ;n that way. His action was, therefore, exactly 
within the requirement of the law, that where by mistake a 
patentee has claimed too much in his oIiginal patent, he 
should surrender it and take out a narro wer claim in his re
issue. 

The Court took time to consider, and on the 7th of January, 
1868, rendered a j ud gment of which the substance, so far as 
of importance from the point offered above indicated, is  : 

First, that the Watt & Bnrgess reissued patent (No. 1 ,448) 
is void, on the ground that it is impossible to consider that 
to be a new material, patentable a8 a new product, which is 
simply a substance long well known , to exist in wood and 
other substances in a state nearly pure. 

Second, that the 'Vatt & Burgess reissued patent (No. 
1 ,449), is al�o void, on the ground that the process described 
is substantially different from any described in the original 
patent. And this decision, which seems sound from every 
point of view, serves to establish as a principle, that even 
though an invention be so undescribed and the evidence of 
actual invention at the date of application so clearly estab
lished before the Commissioner of Patents as to entitle the 
inventor to a reissue, that th e reissued patent will be void 
if the invention described in it be the descriptiou of an inven
tion essentially different from the one previously described. 

Third, the Mellier patent was held to be good and a decree 
mad e in favor of complainant,s on the ground that the 70 
pounds pressure mentioned by the inventor was e vidently 
meant in accordance with the French method of reckoning, 
viz., internal pressure, from which one atmosphere has to be 
deducted to get at the pressure denoted on the steam gage, 
as was further apparent from the temperature given of 3100 
Fah., which, on the French scale, corresponds to 70 ponnds 
pressure, meaning internal pressure. That, further, Mellier's 
description sufficiently covered the treatment of bamboo, 
which is of the same natural order as the w heat, oats, and 
other plants, to the stalks o f  which the term straw is usually 
applied. 

Decree in favor of the complainants on the Mellier patent 
bill .  Dismissod as to the others. 

------�.�� .��---------

R o t ary Ventilati ng Fan or Blower. 

At the November meeting of the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, Mr. S P. Ruggles exhibited, and expll',ined a 
model of the ventilating fan or blower, i nvented by himsel f ,  
now i n  practical operation at t h e  Institute and about to be 
introduced into the State Honse i n  Boston. 

It consists of three fioats of which one remains for a short 
time stationary while the otber two are moving, each in turn 
b<lcom ing stationary. The obj ect of the stationary fan is to 
act as a wall to prevent the air going back, and to cause the 
air brought by the ascending float to pass upward through 
the passage which conducts it to the building. This  action 
of the floats is produced by the shaft which carries them, be
ing m ade in three parts, one wi thin the other, each carrying 
a float. From the condition of rest the first float begins to 
move slowly, and gradually increases in speed for a quarter 
of a revolution, then carri9s the body of air at a uniform 
speed for half a revolution, and then decreases in speed in 
the last quarter of revolution to the state of rest. When the 
first float has completed a half revolut.ion, the second begins 
to move, to follow in like manner ; the third float begins to 
move when the first has completed its revolution, and follows 
in the same manner as the other t wo, the action of the three 
prodncing a constant and uniform current.  

This moveme:ri.t is  produced by an ingenious arrangement 
of wheels of irregularly oval shape producing a crank 
m otion. The fan at the Institute is vertical, ten feet in di
ameter, and ten feet high ; it  makes about t welve revolutions 
per miuute, forcing out seven to eight h :mdred cubic feet of 
air at each revolution ; this amount must go forward and 
never can go backward on account of the wall of the station
ary float. It requires only about one sixth of the power re o 
quired for ordinary fans of this size to move it. 

Prof. Rogers allnded to the great n umber of rotary aspir
ators and blowers in use in Europe and this country, in all 
of which centrifugal action from rapid revolution is depend
ed on ; in the apparatus of �!r, Ruggles centrfingal action is 
not the motive force, but the mass of air is drawn in below 
and forced or bucketed up, and delivered to the discharge 
pipe. The temporary stationary condition of a float in a fan 
blower 4ad beeu used before fq.e apparatq.s of l\:l:r. l'tugglea ; 
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but i n  fans with t wo floats only, i n  which n o  provision can 
be made against the backward flow of the air. In Mr. Rng· 
gles' invention, the use of three floats, by the novel and in
genious arrangement of shaft and wheels ,  render this retro
grade action impossible, as all the air drawn in can pass in 
no other than a forward direction, where it is required for 
U� K 

----------... � .. �---------

Preservat ion of' Ston e .  

This subj ect., which h a s  attracted the attention of so many 
chemists, seems now to have been bronght to a very success
ful point. We have received some specimens of chalk treated 
by a process discovered by Messrs. Dent and Brown, of the 
Chemical Department, Woolwich. 'fheir process con�ists in 
the application of a solution of oxalate of alumina to the 
stone. The experiments date from December, 1865, and the 
results they have now obtained are most pncouraging, The 
process is  applicabl e  to li megtone, dolomite, and chalk, ani! 
may, we t.hinlr, be made subservient to the preparation of 
lithographic stone. Oxalate of alumina is readily soluble in 
water, and the solntion, which is simply applied with a brush, 
is made of a strength varying with the porosity of the mate , 
rial to which it is to be applied. The specimens we have be
fore us are left in the original condition ut one end, and have 
been prepared with the solution at the other. The physical 
characteristics of chalk so treated are-lightne8s, the posses
sion of a glazed surface approaching somewhat in appearance 
to marble, and greatly increased hardness ; in this respect 
the stone is about equal to fluor spar, or 4 in Mohs' scale. 
F urthermore, the lime being transformed into one of the 
most insoluble and unalterable of  its compounds, and the 
alumina being precipitated, the pores are filled with a sub
stance almost nnacted upon by water or by the impurities 
present in the atmosphere of large cities. We should be 
glad to hpar that the discoverers had one of the experimen
tal bays of the Houses of Parliament placed at their disposal . 
'1'hey might thus prove their process to be a formidable rival 
to that of their colleague Mr. Spilltr whicll, according

'
to pres

ent appearances, is likely to be the numerous schemes now 
8ttb judice at Westminstel'.-Chemical News. 

. _  .. 
PRIlIII'l'IVJ;] GEOMETIW.-M. Lenormant, a member of the 

French Academy, has been devoting considerable attention to 
the study of an interesting papyrus, j ust added to the British 
Museum collection. This ancient relic contains a fragment 
of a treatise on geometry applied to surveying, including a 
descri ption of the modes of estimating the areas of a square, 
a parallelogram, of various kinds of triangles, and of the 
computation of the area of an irregular figure by means of 
triangles, and of the volume of a pyramii!. the whole being 
illustrated by approjilriate diagrams. M. Lenormant, in a re
port to the Academy, rerers the preduction of this papyrus to 
the period of the twelfth dynasty, which would be cotempo
raneous with the reign of Solomon. 

S'l'EAM MAN.-A lengthy account is  going the round of the 
newspapers of a wonderful piece of mechanism in the form of 
a " Steam Man," invented at Newark, N. J., by one Zaddocl.: 
Deddrick. 'Ve have taken the pai ns to investigate the 
truthfulness of the wonderful story and we learn that, al
though an invention of the kind is i n  progress, it is far from 
being perfected ; and we have the promise that as soon as the 
steam man is ill a condition to travel we shall 11 ave an oppor
tunity of witnessing it, and the liberty of explaining its eon
struction and operation. In the mean time we advise our 
contemporaries not to get excited over the steam man for he 
is likely to remain harmless for the present. 

ELECTRICITY IN A VACUUM.-A new apparatus for demon
strating the fact that the electric spark will not pass through 
a perfect vacuum has been contrived by M M. Alvergniat, of 
Paris. A glass tube, having inserted in it t w o  platinum 
wires placed at a distance of two millimeters (three thirty· 
seconds of an inch) apart, is attached to a mercurial pneu
matic machine. After half an hour's action the tube is heated 
over chareoal to a dull redness, and the vacuum continued 
until a point is reached when , in spite of the slight distance 
between the wire points, electricity ceast's to pass. 

How TO HOLD PEARLS.-Tt is stated that certain native art
i sts resort to an ingenious plan for firmly securing in any de
sired position such pearIs as they wish to d rill or work upon. 
The gems are first fitted loosely in holes bored in a piece of 
soft wood . A few drops of water are then sprinkled over 
them, and this pen etrating the fibers, causes the wood to 
swell and the pearl is held as in a vise, but without marring 
it or in any way depreciating its val ue. After a time the 
water evaporates, the fibers gradually relax, and the gem i s  
a gain set fre e .  

ABSORPTION O F  GASES B Y  SOLIDs.-Atmospheric air by 

passing through india rubber, Mr. Graham, master of the 

British Mint, has observed, becomes super-oxygenated, and 

will rekindle smoldering wood like pure oxygen. He has 

even collected this gas by creating a vacnum in a thin india 

rubber bag, which latter is kept distended by mechanical 

means. Mr. Graham states that gases passing thr�ugh solid 

films are first condensed into liq uid form within the sub

stance, and then pass off on the other side by evaporation. 

" 'VABHING-DAY SPRING."-A correspondent says that " in 

Saline county, Missouri, is a spriug, a few mires from the 

Missouri river, which flows freely on Fridays, bilt is dry on 
every other day, and the people thereabouts call it washing

day spring for this reason." From the above it wonld seem 

that the traditional washing-day, usually considered as fol

lowing Sunday, is not recognized in Saline county. If the 
spring was hereaway its usefulness would be muon enhauoecl 
bl a change ill its dar of flowing. 
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Thc Public Clocks ot' Nc,v York. 

Mr. D. \V. Bradlej", Ci ty Timekeeper, lately read an inter. 
esting paper uplln Tower Clocks, before the American Insti· 
t ute, in which were the following remarks :-

" With all due deference to the philosopher who said that 
time is  money, I wouid observe that time is improvement, 
progress, science, art ; and on the other hand it is idleness, dis

si pation, poverty, decay, ruin. As for its being money, let me 
remark that I have been experimenting w i t h  it these thirty 
years, and have never succeeded in m akin g it yield more 
than enongh to keep soul and body together . We visit St. 
Paul's. The bell was new a year ago. The old one got cracked, 
and they set a m an to boring the crack out. He worked 
a week or two, and nearly froze to death, an d When he fin
ished his work it was found that the crack was larger than 
ever before. So they put in a new bell . The frame of the 
clock stands five feet long, two feet three inches wide, and 
four feet high. The pend ulum is of wood, 13 feet long, giv. 
ing 32 beats, and the ball weighs 75 pounds. 

" St. John's clock was built by Henry Harris, London, in 
1812. It is nearly similar to St. Paul's, but is better finish
ed, and bas the worst escapement I eve r saw. 

" The clock of the Dutch Reformed Church , Fifth avenue 
and 'l'wenty ninth stree t, and that of St. Mark's, were made 
by Stokel! . They are both like the clock of St. Paul's, 
tho ugh smaller and better. Stokell made some of the best 

.'egulators in this country. 

Brick Church an d that in S t .  Therese are small but good ones, 
if attended to. They are cared for by the sextons, and' get 
no care at all. A gentleman from Pennsylvania was lately 
telling me about his wonderful one, which did not vary 15 
seconds in a year. On questioning Mm a s  to the observations 
he was in the habi t of taking, he remarked that he took ob· 
servations every day, by a noon·mark cut in th e  floor of his 
lJack porch . The clock of the Third-avenue Railroad depot 
is a fine instrument . It is exposed to a greater range of heat 
and cold than any other clock in the city, yet keeps excellent 
time." 

[\Ve gave a d etailed description of the " n ew clock of St. 
George's, Sixteenth street," on page 80, Vol . XV.,  SCIEN'fIFIC 
AMERICAN. Th e finish of that clock and th e beauty of its 
construction i s  probably noL excelled by any in this country, 
wh.ether of domestic or foreign manufacture.-EDs. 
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In addition to which there are some small reyenuc�stamp taxes. Rcsirtents 
of Canada an<i !.ova Scoti� pa,y $500 on appl!catlon. 

nr- P"mphlets cont"ininy the Patent Laws and full particulars of the mode 

of applying for Letters Patent, specifying s[ze of model required, and much 

other information u8e,fltl to Inventors, may be had gratis by addres8ing 

MUNN &: 00 .. P"Wshers of the Scientific American. New York. 

73 ,220.-HoLDEH FOR DRYING GLuE .-William Adamson, 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

I claim the within·described holder 011 which to dry l!Iac, the said holtlcr 
consisting' of cord!'!, wirrR, Rtrips or 'Sheets of suitable material �:;aturated or 
coated with paratline. or its equivalent, for the purpose speclflcd. 
73,221.-CONNECTING TIlE TUBES Wl'fn 'l'lIE HEADS 01<' SUU-

FACE CONDENSERs.-Horatio Anen.�New York city. 
I claim, 1st, Making one of the tube heads or greatp.r thickIH'8S than the 

other ,  in the mauner and for the purpose herein described. 
2d, Also cutting- and bendin� into beH·mouth form tongues in th e curls of 

the tubes, for the purpose and substant iallv i ll  the manner hen-in descrihed. 
73,222.-lIoRSE HAY FORK.-D. W. Amos, Broad Top City, 

Pa. 
I claim. 1st, The eombination substantially ftS described of pivoted tines, 

A, Bnk rods, <-:1,  and a snrearting llnk, D, with a tripping latch and hoisting 
chain, B, for the purpose set forth. 

2d, The arranKement as described of the link rod!;!, C,  he]ow the joint of the 
tines, wher{�bv the fork if! opened by its, own weight tn deli>cending. 
73;�,23.-HoRSE·HAY FORK . ..:...J,ewis Atwater, Ithaca, N. Y. 

I claim, 1st, The tines, C D, constructed in the form of hooks at their np· 
per ends and lJranching below the said hooks to a bro>J tl bearing support neftr 
their center and to double prongs at their lower ends, all in one piece, sub· 
stant.ially as spt fort.h. 2d, The combination of the lev\�rs, 11' G, and bail ,  A, all constructed and 
operating substantially a� ftnd for the pn-rposes set forth . 

3d, The combination of the tines, C D, levers , :E' G, and bail, A, arranged 
and operatin!!: substantlally as set forth. 
73,224.-CULTIVATOH.-A. Bennett, Rockford, Ill. Antedated 

January 4, 1868. . 
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rhe stirrup, m,  at one end: connected wiLh the 

plow beams. C C, at the other encl and passing over the roar cross beam, E, 
to raise the beams and shovels, as descrlbed. 

3d, AI�o the upright hand levers, e e. ,hinged or pivoted to t.he plow hea.rns, 
C C, and passing through the staples, � g  , on the cross beam , B. to which tllev 
d�;c�S�J�d by pins, k k, arranged and operating as and for the pUl'p015eS 

4th ,  Also the movable foot piece or steps, f, on the leverf', p, e,  hel rl in place 
bylnotclles in the sides 01' the levers ,  a'i anti tor the purpose speclfh�d. h�;�n !l�� ��� b�����b��n�

r
���drrE:d�t� ;���r�teb�{�Sp:��il �[�{;�;.�����: 

as hereio shown and described. 
73 ,225.-SHEEP WASH.-E. B. Booth, St. Louis. ]\fo. 

I cla1m R. sheep wash composed of . the ingredients above named, or tbeir 
equivalents. 
73,226.-SAw.-E. M. Boynton , Grand Rapids, �hch. � claim as �n jmprovement in the constr,:!ction of f'3.WS p�oviding-, them 
WIth the gagmg and clearing teeth , B , consIsting of fhp, mchned P!?lllts ,  c, aad the horizontal face or hearing, e, with a shoulder bet'iVCell the POlllt aI!d the bearing. e , suhstantially as shown and described. 
73,227.-SAW TANG.-E. M. Boynton . Grand Rapids, Mich. 

I claim the detachable f'aw tang consisting' of the socket , A, with the arm, 
B. having the groove, n , formed jn i ts under s ide in combination with the 
slotted bolt, D ,  and the thumb nut, E.  subRtantially as dpscribed. 
73,228.-SHOE lIOLDER.--A. N. Breneman , Lancaster, Pa. 

I claim the arrangement 01' th e toe and heel pieces, A B .  w!:Ien connectBd 
by a hine-c ,  C, in combination with the slidin/! wedge an.d hand. D E, or its 
equivalent, for separating the parts below, substantIally In the manner and 
for the purpose specified. 
73,229.-SPIHOMETER.-G. W. Brown, Hockford, Ill. 

I claim, 1st, Tue arrangement of splrometers and. index, H, and shield, I, in 
t
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3d: The arrrmgement of the guides, E E, and eyes, F F� with spir ometer, for 
the use and in the manner herein described and set forth. 
73 ,230.-STHAP lIOLDER.-H. VV. Burgess. Ithaca, N. Y. 

I claim 1st The construction of the strap holder when the sa.id surfaces 
of the movabie piece or part, B, and of the bed or oppofo'ing T-�i eCe or part, A, 
are made to be a part or section of the volute cur"ye, F, tiS  fJgured and de
scribed. 

2d, The giving by the above·named vol�lte'8hnped surrHcc� all ada�tat1on 
to varied thickness of straps and a parallelism to ea.clI othc-r o�  the saId sur
faces thereby safely aud Rurely holding the varierl strap:, placeu between 
th
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shaDed surfaces, :F', handle, G, and hinge, D, the same maklll :� a strap holder, 
as set forth as an article of manufacture. 
73,231.-bHOVEL PLow.-H.C.Chandlcr, Erie Township, Incl. 

1 claim. 1st, The notched beam at D, for the purpose of adjnsting the ban· 
dl:�5�t���g��f:�lgif!�'��:g��1�,Pa��1�get���Uo�rla��H��\igi'�t n;e�%�)int G, 
under the  beam between the standards, B B, to adjus [i them as to WIdth .. and 
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in the slots by a bolt or other slmiJal' device. 
73 ,232.-BALANCED FElm Yf ATER V ALVE.-Geo . E. ChCllO-

I cl:i�:f:�6�b1���gri wltb the valve, valve-stem, an� passages, an elastic, 
impe.rmeable diaphragm, and air cha.IT!-ber. underneath It, f�r t n e  purpose of 
bofdmg the valve in a halanced condItIOn III any ot the posltlOns of the valve, 
substantially as herein described and represented. 
73 233.-ApPARATUS FOR DETERMINING DEVIATION OF I,oco· 

']IOTIVE CRANK PINS FROM TRUE UENTER.-Chas. J, Clifford, New Hamp� 
ton, N . J. t . I claim the in�trument for ascertaiD:ing, without quarter1ng or cen erIll�, 

whether or not crank pins on locomotIve drtving wh:eels are ben.t or sprq.ng, 
constructed with the arms. a, feet, b, brace , c, adjUstIng screws and sprIllg· 
marking point; fig. 2, all arranged and combined substantially as showa and 
specified. 
73,234.-POLE ATTAcHMENT.-Geo. N. Compton, Can.ton, O. 

" Trin ity cleek is the heaviest in America. The frame 
stands \) fee t long, 5 high, and 3 wide . The barrels are 20 
inches, turning three times in 24 hours. The windin g 
wheels are dri ven by a pinion and arbor. On the latter is 
placed a j ack, or a wheel ,  a pinion, and a crank ; 850 turns 
of the crank are required to draw up each of the weights. 
It takes 700 feet of 3·inch rope for the three cords ; and the 

winding up of the weights consumes more than an hour of 
time, and requires the l abor of two men. The pendulnm is 
18 feet long, and makes 25 beats . I cannet think that Mr. 
Rogers had a correct notion of what he was going to do when 
he began the building of this clock. At first it would not 
run 7 days, and he was obliged to put in new main wheels . 
'l'he clock was at last finished, and an agreement was made 
with the sexton's son that he shoulrl receive 25 cents when. 
ever it stopped, provided he at once notified the timekeeper ;  
b ut as it stopped every day, and frequently three or four 
tim es a d ay, the expen�e of feeing the informer became h-k
some to bear , and the cumbrous timepiece was placed in new 
hands. By this time it had gained a poor reputation, which 
clings to it e v en in our day. The weigllts are 800, 1 ,200, and 
1 ,500 pounds respectively, and drop 50 feet . A large box is 
placed at the bottom of the well, which holds about a bale of 
cotton wast!:> to check the fall o f  a weigh t in case of accident. 
T wo years ago I wOlmd i t np on Saturday. lind on . Sunday 
mornin g the chi ming cord broke, letting the 1,500 pound 
weight fall a distance of 50 feet, causing mlleh damage . 
The cotton box was strongly braced on all sLi cs, but the 
force of the blow hurst it open . The contents were well 
sca ttered otherwise the organ bellows, j ust in line below 
would h�ve contracted uuder a pressure somewhat greate; 
than that which the " blower " was accustomed to exert 
upon them. A much be tter clock co uld be buil t  of the m etal 
contained in the frame and main wheels of Trinity's . None of 
these cloeks keep accurate time. Trinity does best, the clock 
of the Dutch Reformel Church next. During the late heavy 
snow storm the north windo w in the clock· room of St . Paul's 
was blown open. 'The snow callle in, partially covered the 
movement, and drifted down into the box to the d epth of sev. 
eral inches, nearly covering the ball ; yet the old pendulum 
waded through it with the glee of a school·boy, and stowed 
the snow on this side and that, and pelted it wi th such perti. 
nacity that by the next morning the clock was 15 minutes 
ahead of time . The first warm day that followed , it fainted, 
and stopped running. There was an old German clock on 
the Post Office, but it was removed a long time ago. It had 
b ut one hand. Old St.  George's clock is about 50 years old. 
It is smaller than the others, but has gained a repu tation for 
accuracy. T wenty y ears ago a person who had not St. 
George's time was supposed , like a busy man, to have no 
time at all .  As it is soon to be pulled down n o  care is taken 
of i ts inside, and the figures on the dial are grown so rusty 
that the time can only be guessed at. At the City Hall we 
find a good clock. The pendulum, 15 fee t  long, vibrates in 
2 seconds. 'l'he ball wei�hs 300 pound s . To counteract the 
effect of heat and. cold the compensation principle has been 
applied to this pendulum . The contraction of the iron rods 
which would draw up the ball i s  opposed by the greater con. 
traction of the brass bar on which the ball rests, thus letting 
it down. vVhcn the rods expand the groater expansion of 
the brass bar lets it down-only it don't-that is, not yet. I 
regulated it from June 1866, to February 1867, without mov· 
ing the hands, but after the latter date, for three or four 
months, I set it every week although the variations never ex
ceeded 30 secon ds. The pendulum has not lost one vibration 
in more than two years. The new clock of St. George's, 
Sixteenth street, has never been excelled in finish. The frame 
is 8 feet long, 3 wide and 7 high. The main ti m e  wheel is 
3 feet in diameter, has 180 teeth, turns once in 12 hours, has 
the figures on its face, and a pointer marking the hour. The 
second wheel is 27 inche�, has 300 teeth , revolves every hour, 
and has the minutes on its face. The third wheel turns once 
in three minutes, and has the seconds pointed off on it. The 
peudulum is 35 feet long, and vibrates in three seconds, and 

the ball, welghing 390 pounds, is four feet in length by seven 
inches diameter. Two pinions and three wheels constitute 

all the machinary of this clock . Trinity 's has five pinions 
and ten wheels. A duplicate of this clock is now being put 
Up in th0 new ilrseu�l at Rock Mq,uQ. Thi' clocks hl the 

1 claim, 1st, The combination 01 the part. L, with t�e rins .  � a, and the 
ring', G, the whole forming the ring- pieces, L G, shown III fig. 6, lD the man· 
n
��:1!1�0�I:�Ts:F:Eg�pho������h���C;; U's ,  united by i\ holloW neck , and 

cast either in a single piece or in two pieces, which are. connected by a bolt 
or
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in the manner and for tae purposes l,erein specified . 
A 73,235.-CORSET.-Clara Z. Cummings, Butl'alo, N. Y. ute· 

dated Dec. 28, 1867. 1 cll\im a. CQfset qavlng a llortlon of Us b�ck formed of'elaatlc goods, :I3, 

7 5  
and provided wlt

b 
elastic buckle straps, C and D ,  for the purpose9 aud sub· 

stantially as described. 
73,236.-CART lIARNESS.- P. K. Curll, Elk Ri dge Landing, 

Md. 
I cluim a cart harness saddle, provided with the lever, D. pivoted in the up

p�r end of a bolt, C.  said bolt beine: arranged to turn loosf>ly in the cross
�����i�d�

ll constructed and arranged to operate substantially as shown and 

73,237.-LooM.-John Deakin, Gloucester, N. J. , assignor to 
himself and D. stnd (J , Kelly, Philadelphia, Pa. 

r �la.im the combination and at'rangement of the beddle lever� .  pattern 
ch�m, and adjnstable cams. witb levprs, E .H . or tb{)ir *:quiva.lents, the wfio1e 
bemg constructed aDd operating substantIally as sDecrfied. 
73,238.-CIRCULAR bAw.-Henry D lsston , Philadelphia . Pa. 

I claim :t circular saw, every tooth of which bas its back edge 80 formed in 
the arc of a circlE', having a center eccentric with the center of rotation of 
the saw, thatlthe sharpening of each tooth m ay be e:!fected by reducing the front edge in a spiral course, a� herein Bet forth .  
73 ,239.-SAW GUlIIMING MACHINE.-Thos. S. Disston(assignor 

to Henry Disston) , Philadelphia, Pa. I claim; 1st, The rotarv cutter. G, arrang-cd to revolve in disks, adapted to 
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secured to the Baw, all 
2d. The combinatlon of the rotary cutter, G, its beal'tng block'!, D D. RiJapt¥ ed to the lli0vable disks, B ,  all substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
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4th. The recesses, k k, in the disks, B, for the reception of the fGrked end or the lever. H. 
78,240.-REGULATOR FOR TIME PIECEs.-Samuel F. Estell, 

Richmond. Ind . 
I claim �he combination of the reguht,ting lever, C. havlng' a �lotted end, In combinatIOn with Iilcrew, F , and nut, E, substantially 6S descrlbed , and for the purpose set forth. 

73,241.-AMAI,GAMATOR.-A. L. Fleury, New York city. 
I claim the herein described amalgamator, constructed aud operating ,ub. st�ntially in the manner Elet forth. 

73,242.-BucKLE.-George L. Gerard (assignor to himself and 
David Forbes) . New Haven, Conn. Antedated Dec . 28. 1867. 

I claim the combination of the central bar, f, and bars, h and 1,  and the ribs,. r and s. the whole constructed and arranged so as to operate in the manner specified . 
73,243.- MACHINE FOR SCOLLOPING LEATHER.- Andrew 

Goodyear, Albion, Mich. 
I claim, 1st, A cnttmg¥edged disk, . A, with radial corrugatlons or other 

ornamental shaped indentations formed around it on both its f�ces next the periphery, substantially in tbe maDner and for the purpose hereln descrlbed. 
2d, The usc of one or more revolving cutting disks, A. with faces shD.ped 

radially in ornamental forms. in combination with an adjustable bed roller, 
B, and levers, L and M, mounted in a suitable frame and arranged, adJusted , 
encag-ed, ann operated BubRtantially as and for the pur pORes set forth. 
73 ,244.-NECK TIE FASTENING.-Robert A. Goodyear, New 

Haven . Conn. Antedatei! Dec. 28, 1867. 
I claim the spring clasp, c. formed as shown at 1 1. for grasping- the bntton , 

and so bent at or near the hinge, b. of the plate. a, that a spring is produced 
for keeping the plate, a, toward the clasp, as and for the purposes set forth. 
73 ,245.-ANTI·FRICTION BEAHING FOR MACHINERY.-John 

Harden, Chicago, Ill. 
I claim the glas8 hearings, B, in combination wit.h the working Darts of 

machinery t A, fleXible seat, d, arranged as set forth and for the purposes 
specified. 
73,246.-COMPOSITION FOR PRESERVING WOOD, METAL, 

CANVAS, ETO.-Louis Harmyer, Cincinnati, Ohio . 
I claim the composition itself, and the manner and process of compoundtng 

and using the same, substantially as herein set t'orth . 
73,247.-AUTOl\IATIC ALARM FOR GRIST MILLS.-M. W. Hel

ton and J. H. Redfield, Bloom1ngton. Ind. We claim, 1st, The apparatas substantially as described, and which 1s COD¥ 
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the sacks. for the purpose set forth. 
2d, In combination with alarm mecllanism and devices which will auto

matically flound the alarm, and then be disengaged from the main driving 
power, 8ubst,ant.ially as shown and set fortb , means , substantially as de
scribed. by which the machine can be adjusted and set to Bound the alarm at any given time, for the purposes Ret forth . 
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� shatt, h. and an alarm mechanism. operatl.ng: substannally &8 descrIbed. 

4th, The vibrating lever, D. �nd catch, H .  in comhtoa.tion with the tripoingo 
wheel, E. worm-wheel shaft, C, and driving shatt, B, operating substantially as descrlbed. 
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as described . 
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cat.cb ,  wben saW :;;hnft. <J, has made a given number of revolutions, substan .. 
tia,l1v a.s de::�cribcd. 
73 ,248. --HoRSE RAKE.-Benj . F. Horton, Ithaca, N. Y. 

1 claim. 1st. The nrran:rem(>nt of t il e  teeth , ann the knobs projecting from the lower sides of the thimhleR, S, 8ubflta,ntial1y as Gescribed. 
2d, The combination and arrangement of the described levers and rods, F 

G II 1 and J, substantially as set forth .  
3d, Tho combinatil)n of  the hand levp,r. J ,  rod ,  I, pivoted lever. II , rod. G ,  

lever, J:i'"and lifting bar, j1� ,  when all are constructed and operated substan· 
tlally a9 described. . . 
'73,24\) .-SODA FOUNTAIN.-John S. lIull, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

1 claim the soda fountain. G, tubes, H I and J, and coolpr, E, combined 
f��n��r��frigs���fj:l���� ���crtb�eJ. 

by compressed air forced into the water 

73,250.-STEA�f GENERATOR WATER GAGE.-John S. Hun-
ter, ha.rtford, Conn . . . 

sp�gif;� �!S:{s�
a
G�T:�6:Utii�aW�n t�if�ul'11� t�bCe���tti�

d
cgnii���to���¥;,

r
s� 

as to operate substantially in the manner and for the purpose hereIn set 
forth. 
73,251.-"MACHI.NE FOR HUmlNG CORN.-H. VV. Knowlton, 

1 �l';J;';;°ft,� ���,'8'f�'aTI�J of t����fl�
e
r�. ��B'. ;..tr�

8
·tb e elastic apron., K, on 

1 he rollers, I L, sUD:stllnttally as and for the p urpose set forth. • - . 
73,252.-GENERATING ILLUMINATING GAs.-Ferdmand Kmg 

(assignor to himselt and Charles W. Neudechf"r) , Richmond, Va. 
I clalm� -18t, The method herein described of generating or producing illu

minatlng gas .  
2d , AIso t.he compound oil h erein deserlberl , for the purpose set forth. 

73 ,253 .-PUMP.-,James McBride , Flint, :Mich . .  
I cla1m an incloEled anaular Fpace around the pump cylmder, derIving- a. 

supply of air from the well, Bubstantially as. and for the purpose described. 
73,2M.-ANIMAL THAP.-Oliver Metcalf, Salem, Ind. 

1 claim, lRt The combination of a c1.tch, a ,  upon a hinged door, A', with 
the lfl.tch rOdS', f, upon the revolvJ.ng platforms. C , substant1allY as desc.rived. 

2d, The binged platform. d, MId up by a spring. g. and combined With the 
revolving platform, C ,  and apron, b. Rubstantially as described. 

3d, Connecting the  platform, C, to the sprjn.� shaft, c, by means of a removw 
able key rOd, h,  applied substant.ially a9 descrIbed . 
73 ,255.-PEN.-Wm. A. �lorse. Philadelphia. 

I claim a fountain union pen. made of two parts, a c and F, the same being 
adjustable, and connected, substantially as described and shown, for the pur· 
pose specified. 
73,256.-HAND Lomr.-.Jas. E. Nute and G eo. II. Hathorn , 

Lincoln, Me. . 
a'�a;l�b�a��'u:�6d�g��i3����cl\i!�jh:c���

m
n���'� g: :��i�

l
����? s�

r
o�:. 

ing- cleviers, substantially as deRcribed, 
2d. Combining with the treadles, H, the adjustable devices, herein descrlb· 

ed, for holdIng the shed pen till the rpcd beats up tbe thread , or which will allow the shed to close when the shuttle passes, when constructed and ar
ranged to operate by meallS and in lllanner substantially as described and 
specified. . 

3d, The combination with the loom frame of the sbaft, f�and spooling mech .. 
anism, substantially as deseribed, so that the motor WhICh drlvcs the loom 
shall simultaneou-;;iy operate the spooler. Buostantlal1y as described. 

4th , The spooler. as constrncted, wJth the sliding serrated bar, s ', slide, r', 
actuated by cam, Z, or its equivalent, and witb.the nawl, t', and eye, P', arbor 
Y', and snpport, W, or their equivalents, for suspendlllg the bobblD , all con· 
structed and arranged to operate in manner substantially as and for the purw 
poses specitied. 
73,257.-FENCE.-E F. Olds, Brighton , and Warren Clark, 

w�
r
rJt��n?��e �

i
i�ial arrangement of the braces,C, in combination with the 

posts, n, when the said braces are eo�nected to th� post and to each other in 
manner and for the purpose 8ubstantlally as de£cnbed. 
73,258.-Bnrcric �IACHINE.-S. J. Parker, Ithaca, N. Y .

. I claIm, l�t, The perpendicular adju3table cam, O. in connection WIth the 

g
lungers and movable wbeel, arranged and operating togetaer as shown and 

��
cr

��
e
�rrangjng the mold wheel, A, feed plate, E' E" E"' ,  and contracted 

feed'plpe, G' G" Gm, in connection with each other. that nearly the entire 
surface of eacll brick sball be subjected to the smoothing contact of metal, 
as described. 

3d, rhe arran/iement of the adjustable auxUlary eam,N, in connection with 
the main cam, V, as and for the purposps described . 

4th, Tbe cutting wheel, X, arranged in eonnectlOn with the feed pipe. G", 
and teed plate, E". as set forth�' 

5th, The secondary feed piPA; Z,and its Side grooves, In connection with the 
fe

�&?iF�e �o�'l,1i:tI�J'��
t
rh: ;b��p'sl":n;�

a
i�� 't"O�i��J!�r�hart. L,adjustable 

cam, Of-feed plates, E' E" and E"'. when substantially made, and operating 
aS

7�::�rJ�e�omhination of the wheel, A, on its shaft, �, adjusttAle cam , C ,  

:
��

�
i
:�bs�

�
�

i
ifi;

:
�d

8
����:d� 

a ,  plate, E ' ,  and table, H,arranged and oper· 

re���e��: t�
e
�eP�

a
�fd ����'l��:-s�::t�n�:?:� :�djs��;�<;;nad�e���tg��d w

1t
h 

73,259.-ApPARATUS FOR TIm MANUFACTUR� OF S'fAh'.m:.
John A. Owen., Little Falla, N. Y" �'�i!.';llOr \0 4imsol1 and Henry I 

' 1  fJii;;;�'rat, The tallk, A. with tile shaft anti arlll., Ai, e\)ll�tr\lclild 8ud 0\1 -eratinE IlS described. and for the uses and purpo;�8 mentioned . 2d, TIle screell,'C, CQllstructed ot the �leyesf 01 �nd C�, &Ild tile Incll1l8 
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plnne, C3, substantially as deSCribed, and for the uses and purposes meu· 73,281.-MACHINE ll'0R MAKING CHEESE.- B. Armstrong, Uoned. Hnntsburg, Ohlo. . 

Also, the hent ",ire link, b, when applied to the hollow bolt and lever, sub· stantially as set forth. 3d, :Forming the front end of the sieves, Cl and C2, with 1he angle, CO, sub.. I claim, 1st. the cylinder, E, provided with cutters, 1, in combinatIOn with �t:�t,I������e�f�i��� �r�:�r s����S�e81a��JmcE,o���hae��\.?;ce,dsubstantiany the mouth , K ', and case, D, as and tor the purpose substantially as set t'ort� . 
as dt>scribed, and for the uses and purposes mentiolJed. re��ii5:�;���1 g;lfi:d:r,�,aari�P:riJt�����Ub�a���ftj��t:�daFo� t�:a;�:go�� 

73,30'l.-ORE CONcENTRAToR.-Henry Donnelly, Virginia CIty, Nevada. ,a, I claim, 1st, The concav:e, reversible sbakin,g- table�, C C, attached to and operating upon the OPPOSite Bides of the shaft, B, together with the trougb .  73 ,2JO.-E'lflNCE.-M. D. Pratt, Copley, Ohio. set forth. I claim the combination and relative arrangement of the stake braces, C ,  3d. The rine', G, in combination with the cylinder, E ,  and case D, as and 
�ri'g\��o:�db�����l;�d,";�t� s��; BI:��'b�a��� ��f�� �I�ci� ��h���ft�;,. �fr�6� �o3,��2p�R!."[�e�g'1�'RAIL._ Peter Ashcroft, Richmond Road, 

A����S��1:!;l,l�,a:nacfgl�o���rn��1,��������ib:ah the arms, a at b b', loosely attached to the shaft! B, for the purpose of reversing and locking the tables , 8ubstantiallv as herem specified. angleR or the fence, and alternating trom side to side, as and for the purposes Dalston , and George Frederick Lpe Meakin, L?nqon, E�gland, . described. We cl�im a compound steel and wrought Iron raIl, In WhICh the adJac�nt '13 ,261.-TEMPORARY BINDER.-N. M. Shafer, New York city. (or bearmg) vertical Bur/ace of the steel and iron portions are formed WIth Antedated January 2, 1868. angular interlocking rIbs and grooves , and the uOlJer faces of the iron plates 
I claim, 1st, The series of clamps,A A, intersected by the steel bars, Et hing� :�r1��:er f..tces of' rail head form taper bearlngs, all substantially as de· 

!n�d�u�e':;'iv:bf.; slide, C C, and the 1111'( or key, d, for securing the same. 73,283.-AIR CONDENSING ApPARATus.-H. J. Bailey, Pitts-3d, The back, to be used in the manner as set forth and described, in combi- b P nat IOn with the other parts. I cI�rffi, 1�', the combination, with a ves$lel for receiving and retaining all' 73,202.-COMBINED LUBRICA TOR AND WATER CONDUCTOR.- under pressure, of two vessels for receiving air and water alternately, co· 
'1' . A. Shock, U. S. N., lloston. Mass. operatIve by mean!;! of cy:inders, pIstons, and pipes, for the purpose of con� 

st!�iiaiN� �������:tg� �����s�t��s��i�e!�ter conductor, constructed sub· d���i�� ��m����Wg�i�ift}��l�e:ri����us above named, an ehrht way c,?ck or 
73,263.-HAY CRANE.-Matthew Simms and J as. V. Cham- valve, and a three way cock or v .dve, substautlally as shown gnd deSCrIbed. 3d. A condensing apparatus, to which ail' or water may be applIed, tor bel'S, Wheeling, W. Va. working the valves and thereby renaermg the operatlon of the same self-We claim, 1st, THe application and arrangement of the guys, C C C, i� their acting or automatic,ln the manner descrioed. connectIOn WIth the ring, h,  and colI.r, a,anfl pin, Chin combination WIth the 73,284.-INKSTAND.-N. Gray Bartlett, Keokuk, Iowa. t\;�v:��en��s�n�ioa;�'e�u������' h�.�gnf;�;�h�{h� en used substantially in 1 claim the overflow chamber, D, In combination with a fountain inkstand, 2d, The arrangement of the pulleys. ]' F F, in combination with the post, substantially as herein shown and described. {;er��g :�tIo�h;Vhen used substantially in the manner and for the purpose as 73,285.-EYE GLASS AND SPECTACLE.-J. J. Bausch, Roches-
73,264.-PLow.-Stephen T. Skinner, Jacksonville, Mo. ie[ia�m 1he combination of the connecting spring, C ,  guards, D, and plates, 

I claIm 1st, My forward upright frame, ]', with swing bar. G, and flat E, adjnstably attached to the bows, B, substantially as described �:md for the chains, H H, for the use and purpose as specified and berein set forth. purpose specified. 2d, The attachmg of my pole tu the center, or near the left side of my rna· 73,286.-HARNESS ATTACHM:ENT.-W. W. Beebee, Dubuque, chme, lor the use and purpose a6 specified and herein set torth . Iowa. 3d, Mv triple wbiftletl'ee with the t f'iple link, x, as represented in fig, III, I claIm an attachment for harnesses, substantially as and for the purpose Jor the use and purp:Jsc as speCified ana herein set forth. described. (h'i�s��n'J��t,':,���s �sp.::;&ct"ed ���cft;�'l���t �g:[;ted on my machine, for 73,287.-WATER PROOF OR DAMP PROOF P APER.-Samuel 5tb , My compound regulating shaft, X. with the revolving scckets, j j.,sp�ing C. Bishop, (M8ignor to BIShop Gutta·Percha C" mpany,) New York Ci�y. h�ver, K, and Circle, L, for the use and purposes as specified and hereIn fully , I  claim a damp proof paper, prepared with valata or balata gum or mIlk, ��t forth. III any way, substantial1y as herein specIfied. 6th, The comhiuation of my crank axles, compound regulating shaft, X , 73,288.-WATER PROOF CLoTH.-!:3amuel C. Bishop, (assignor 
ar7�h:�;n8ol�br�' c;���h��:ft.t�� �i{l���:: ,8���i:J�I���s�i!�; t;; t��thlise to the Bishop Gutta�Perch Company,) New York. City. . nnd purpose as speci ..led and here In set for[h. ftp�rkBj�oQo,:�::(r[���;!���i��e�iigd c�\t�n vtJa�an�r s:li�a�fe g:�" �:b�!�� 73,265. -WAGON BRAKE. - James Harvey Smiley, Caro- tially as specil1ed. Ilne, N. Y. 73,289.-PLIE:R.-James Bounds, Bridgeport, Conn. I claim, 1st, The extensIon of the rear axle braces, M and N, bebind the I claim the adjustable jaw. d, dog, g, shanks, A B, and link, e, the whole rear u,xle, and susr ension on tbe extremitIes thereof 01 the brake bar and bping constructed and combined substantially as herein set forth and de-
br2d��':: g���i����ion of the metallic braces, S ,  from beneath tbe rear axle scrib d. 
hraces, in Jront of the llind dxle, to the under siue of the axle , and·thence to 73,290.-INSTRUMENT FOR DRAWING ELLIPsEs.- Franklin 
���r1��sO:0�ht\�bar��e���db�r. ':i��!; f��lSi. support these braces. and give 

I ��iri!�h:�g�htii�=�'O�aand arrangpment of the slotted handle, A, the 3d, Constructing the jOint between the tongue and reach by the loop on the markmg bar, B, the sliding rods, C D, and the connecting rod,E ,  constructed cnd of tht�  tongue rod. and playing 111 the slot, D a, of the plate, D, when ar� and operatiag substantialfy as and for the,Eurpose herein described. raJif.�t����:��I�����: �;g����%d or bar, by the long part under the tongue,. 73,291 .-UULTIV ATOR.-Jesse C. Hoyd, Milroy, Ind., assignor 
h Id b tl I tl k ·  d . t t d f to l i imself, C. P. Wilson, and L. L. Boblet. e y Ie oop near le yo e PIn. an , extendIng thence 0 he rear en 0 1 claim the arrangement of the beams, D, with theIr attachment directly to the tongue, where it makp,s the 100Pt C a, ;lond thence is continued. over the the axle, A, hy means ot shifting clevises� with handle, H, bar, I ,  and bars, F � wp of the tong'ue. to the evener ot, the whiffletrees, and thus blDdlI�g lp.e and G ,  the several parts being constructed and operating substantially as ana lower part of tl�bar to the upper and the tongue, by': the evener bolt In Its blot In the tongue, for the purpose of actuatmg the brake by the yoke pio , for the puregse specified. and releaslng the brake by the whillletrees, in the manner substantIally as 73,292.-J:{EFRIGERATING AND CONDENSING ApPARATUS FOR 
Het 10rth. PRESERVING ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE SUBSTANCEs.-Edwin D. Brain-5th, 'l'he combination of the forwarrl and broad end of the plate, D, with ard , Albany , .N. Y. the slot, D a, tor the tongue and reach jOint, and the slot tor the klllg bolt. I claim, 1st. the combination ot' the drip gutters and condensing and re· an6d,llc,oTnhneeccto'nnlg. olY'nlatth"otnheorfeatbChe rboodlti,n�t,h,enrteh1er 0hfotlleles,PlaEtea' Easbd,ewsclrthibthede' bolt frlgerattng troughs or condensers, forming the ceiling of a chamber , con· 

l"l< 4.1 "E structed aud arranged subslantially as described, and operating as and for and holG',8. F, for t il e  purpose of lengthening the reach , as described. the purposes berein set forth. pJ;�s i���'o��:,binea whole, made substantially as aescribed, for the pur· a ��p ���hmC��l��� ��K�l���:���s�b��:�il�fyt������'rnie��iting the sides to 
'13,266.-HAND LooM.-Oliver Strong, Green Centre, Ind. 73,293.-SHAFT UOUPLING.-James Brayley, Buffalo, N. Y. 

1 e1ai:m the tappet wheel, E, lever, .F. pawl. G, and ratcbet or cloth beam, 1 claim proviJing the guard ring, A, with concealed recesses, g h, on its in-the welghted lever and arm, the same being combined in tbemanner and con· terior surface, 01' receiving the ends of the loose pins, e e, in combInation structed as and10r the purposes substant ially as et forth. Warlrtahntgheedh.oulbesst· aI'llatinadllyOPaesnalllngSf'oiri'lhoefptnhrepofsOersk.eedt thoeratdhs., B, constructed and 73,267.-}{oVING .FRAME.-William H. Thompson, Bidde- d ford , Me. 73,294.-APPARATUS FOR RAISING SUNKEN VEsSELs.-John 
I claim the combination of a series of tlexible metallic banos with the Burger, (assignor to himself and Albert Manvil,) El!zabethport, N. J. transverse rail, E, substantially as herein described, and for the purpose spe· Antedated January 4, 1868. citied. I claim, 1st, the envelope. C, constructed and applied to the hull of a ves 73,268.-8PRING BED BOTTOM.-J. D. Tifft, Cuyahoga Falls, se!. substantlally as described, in combination With a suitable binding cable , Ohio. sU2��t��!a��:fr�����ro}hfh��fn����P6;6?e�t. in two or more sections, of I claim the combination of sections, B' C '. and independent frame, D, ope- India rubber or li.ke elastic material, subs tantIally as and tor the purpose rated by ttJe C0rd and pulley, and hinged to section, C', all in the manner as specified. and for the purpose set 10rth. Sa, The frame. B, arranged upon the hun of the vessel, and in combination 73,269.-MACHINE FOR POLISHING THREAD.-William W. with the envelope, C , surrounding the same, substantially as and for the pur· Trapp (assignor to Tobias Kohn) ,  Hartford, Conn. pO>l.e specified. I claim the guides around which the threads puss, arranged substantially 4th, The supplemental sheet or Wlng, E, nrranged in relation with the en� as descrlbed. m combination witlt the reciprocating ruboers, so that eaell velope, C, and the hull of the vessel, substantially as and for the  purpose 

i��e:g,l�i�ft��:��t��:l,����!!!i�1p,ya�1s �����1�� pOJ1tpo�i�ed����r����s to specUied. G t . . bJ F d 11 h d i 1 t· 
73,270. -MACHINE FOR 'rWISTING WAX ENDS. -Francis K. wm:';��{{ �r;�r�r:nd ;,;1t';,a��'.:'�;I� olsihe'::'se��th�V�nvefg����� an� 'i,1:J�� 

Way, Springfield, Ohio. cable, substantially as and tor ,he purpose specified. 
I ch1im tile al·bors. D. provided with the spring cUps tor holding the 73,295.-CAR-TRucK.-Henry T. Carter, St. Louis, Mo. threads. and pulley'!! for imparting motion, in combination with the drivmg I claim, 1st, a car trUCk, constructed as described, with braces or bars . 

ft��i�a'f�r ��e������� h�:�it f[:tigrlk. and arranged to operate substantially :n�'l,grai��g :���t;s� ���rf��l��es connected by pins or bolts, substantially as 
73,271.-FnuIT J AR-E. B. Whitmore, Rochester, N. Y. 2d, In combination WIth the above, the sHdin:; bar, H ,  rods, d d' and e, and 

1 claim the double bowed bail , C , provided wlth the finger places, h h, and their conne,ctlons, subs tantiq.lly as descrtoed. 
spring bends, i k k, constructed and arrauged substantmlly as and for the 73,296.-POSTAGE STAlI{p.-t-amuel Carusi, Washington, D.C. purpuses set forth. I claim constructing a postage stamp, as describelL, with a blank space up· 
'/3,272.-MACHINE FOR FILLING PAINT CANS.-J·ohn Wilcox, on its face, for the purposes set torth. 

8pringfield , Ma,s. • 73,297.-HING.ID.-8amuel A. Chapman, Waterbury, Conn. 
I claIm. 1st, 'i'be adjustablt' wing, q, when constructed and arranged sub· I claIm, 1st , an iron hinge wrapped or covered on its edges and faces with tltantially as described, aHd tor the purpo;;oe specl:fied. sbeet brass, substantially as dese! ibed 
2d, Also, 1.he movable collar, M ,  in combilJation with the WIng, q ,  shaft, J ,  2d, In Iron hinges encased uy sheet brass wrappers , burring or sinking said and tube, a. substantial1y as de�cribed, and for the purpose speCIfied. wrappers into the screw holes ot' the hing-e, for the d<?uble purpose of pre-

wft� tt��ut�� a�n:Jd�g��nd�r,W�l,es��������:flya:s dd:���r�2ci, ��£����nea�ig� ::gil�i�ye�f����rfi%�he iron, and of lloldIng or securlIlg the wrappers, es� 
P��Tl��J���\�'e cylinder, E, when constructed with a shoulder and stde aper. 73,298.-TWEER IRoN:-Rober� W. Clark, Pittsburg, Pa. 
ture a� aescrjbed, jn combination with the angle box, D, packings , c c ' ,  nUL, 1 claim. 1st, the combmatlOn of the aIr chamber. A . removable top, B .  and 
e, and chpck nut, e'. 8ubsmntlally as spt;cifiect , and for the purpose set fortb . ��l��e�.C ' when the same are constructed and arranged substantially as de-
de��br!ib'"�a�:l��etE:���nffl�r�o�!e ;:�:��2�3.structed and. arranged in the manner 2d, The combination of the air chamber, A, turning valve, E, and removw 
-6th, Also, the rest, G, constructed and arranged as described, and for the able top, B, when the same are connected and arranged substantially as de-

purpose set forto. SCribed. 7tl" Also, the stops , i  i', iu combination with the slotted rest, G, rod, h, and 73,299.-SEAMTNG AND BAG CUTTING J\IACHI.NE.-John Col-
Pis�h�'1?s���b�o�d3,eh��g��e ������:�'With a pin . s, in combination with th e ��:lr11�i:a�d��g�oi:� �l����B���ri°nd, Ind., aSSIgnors to N. R. NIX· 
�;srtp�e�\j�����d�' and cylmder , E, substantIally as described, and for the We claim, lU' the com�i¥at\hn ot the beltf' F ]"  G dGd H Hba�d I , and their 
'13,273.-WEIGHING SCALE.-J. D. Willoughby, Shippens- BU:fd�ofti���?te;��itk��rr��"en�:t'gg��:tl�;;�:t�ee�s�:;� 'belts, substan· 

burg, Pa. Antedated, Decemher 28, 1867. ti��; 1�8�ea �:��:�t��l�o:s ��e tu����:rnsg�����ation with alternate double I claim the spring, 1, or its equivalent, in combination with the scales, for belts, substantially in.the maD:ner descrlbed, f01: the purpose of cutting rags the pnrpose set forth. into strips of any deSIrable wldtb , to be woven mto carpet�. 73,2 14.-SCAFF'OLDING BRACKET.-John S. Wilson, Indian-apolis, Ind. 73,300.- FRUIT Box.- Ira Copeland, North Bridgewater, I claim the bracket for sca.1folding, composed of the elements, A B C, and Mass. 
D, cOllstructed and arranged substantIally as and for the purpose set forth. m�i��l�s���e��a�����;::d c�J;� i� S;��rra�� ����ra��i�rI���ee���ib���e or 73,275.-FRICTION .!VIATcHEs.-Benjamin F. W (lodside, .!VIc· Also, provldmg a cover; when secured as de,crio�d, with cross pieces ou 

I R�i:��8l�¥Wine or cord, coated at intervals with igniting composition its outer surface, so that said cross pIeces serve to keep apart the bottoms 
as a series of frict ion matches, sllbstantially as above described. fi6� tgr�i�1'b�����\g�t��:s�;�R�1:;�!�i:a�;sie��dt�;1��e Pg��!; �i6C�!:i 2d, ;\ Iso, such tWin,e , in combination with a spool, or wonnd into a ball, upon when tUe cover is secured beneath the bOX, as in filling, or when used lSubstantlally as specrfied. as a show box, and prevent injury to any marks or labels whiCh are upon the :3d, Also, the case, DJ in combination with the continuou'J match, substan- outer surface ot the cover. tially as specified. Also, in combjnation with a box in which the cover is secured as described, 
co4��i'n!b�� �!jytgl� �:p��:l����l;'��I:ll�:;e:�r�o���n waxed, and forming a and with such cover, the dowel or steady pius and holes, substantially as and 
73)276 - RAILROAD SNOW PLOW. - John Resco Adams, 1'°if�o� f:��:gi��i��e�ith elastic media, securp.d to the sides or ends of Cisco, Cal. boxes substantiallY as described, cross bars, or slats, or strips of WOOd, or 

I claim, h ,t, thp, dash boar J or share, G. and the false bottom or slide, F, other SUItable material, which serve to reduce the length and cost of the opcrsled by the hand·wheel, g, llnd cord or chain, g', sut>stantially as and elastics. for the purpo,e speeified. 73 301.-Low WATER DETECTOR FOR BOILERS.-C, F. COS-
ha�d_����oa�nde�i�I�,gb,t�h!'ttd,ra��a����go�hceh1����;Fgr t�a1s\��f!ei���rr�: 'feldt, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa. 
said bonnet, substantl 11)' as described ; and su\�l:��atf;'It�h�e���ns�i1fo��t?f the levers, G H, and valve, D, constructed 
a��'fJrh£h��������sd�sg:i%�': mov�ble in the ways, 1 i i' i ', sub�tantially as 2d, The combinatIOn of the set Iilcrew, 1, with the levers, G H, and valve, D 
4tb , The plattorm, C, upon wnicb the hand�whf"els are placed ,  as described. substantially as herein descrIbed. 

73,277.-GATE.-Halph Adams, Ottawa, Ill. 73,302.-DEVICE FOR STRAINING WIRE FENCES.-F. H. Cran-
Bub�i:��l�Jf;' a����<;;��o�t�����g�s�ol�p��%�i�a:���, ':N�s t�e1 fO���: E ,  I gl�l.� °fht:ri�r�ad�d bolt, C ,  constructed, arranged and applied substan· �d, The latch bar,P, and cord, m, in combmation with the levers, L, sub� tially in the manner and tor the purposes herein set forth. stantiaHy as shown and tor the purpose speclfieJ. 73,303.-MECHANISM FOR OPERATING SEWING MACHINES.-th�dp' �lpl�fea��h6iJrn�o���r:�ipO�n w, ���!�I;it1�rtySa! �g�;n. and notch, 1', for G C N Y k 't " 

I cl�f:,v,�sTh�Pgg�bln�'iiono;:nc?Ia�rane:ement of the shaft, a, of the spring 73,278. · · ·  LAMP.-J ohn Allen, New York City. Antedated power mechanism , with tho crank shaft and connecti l lg rods for operating January 4. 1868. the needle arm, shaft for operating the feed and hook, and brake for regu}at. I claim the combmati9n of tbe conical holder of the non· conducting mate� ing the movement 01 the said parts. in the manner herein shown and set 
��i\.g�r,f�:\�:��r�'o,:��h8��1ci';�1� tube, B, when constructed as herein de� t02'a�The employment, in connection with tbe needle bar o� the movnble 73,271i.-BIT·i:!TOCK.-Charles A. Amidon, Greenfield, Mass. wei�ht or counterpOIse, applied to the said bar, substantIaliy III the manner 

1 claim, in combination with the jaws , G G, or their equivalents . construct . and for the purposes aescribdd. . . ed to move away from or toward each ot.her in the maIlner described, so that 3d, The friction brake, constructed as herein descrlberl, and applIed to the they may conform to the taper ot the b it shank, the screw thimble . F, or its shaft for actu8.ting the teeder and shuttle, substantially as shown and set ���t�ale:Jt, to 10rce the said jaws upon said shank, as and for the purpose seL forth . 
Tho jaws, G G. constrncted with the groove, formed substantially as set 73,304.-DEVICE FOR HOLDING BOOTS AND SHOES.-Henry T. 

forth , so as to enclose the taper s1des and the shoulders of the shank, as and I ��l.��l�:g'T�lc:ia!�ard, A, provided with two shanks, d d', the levers. R fOf�����i��J�, 1��g��e�'lth a bevelled orifice, as shown ,  in combination and 0, and the hint:!;es, h . supported by the brace, N, by means ot the collar, WIth tb e jaws, G G, constructed wilh correspondingly bevel1ed ends, as and c, as constructed, an, t  f?r the p�rp�se sp�cifted. . for the puroose shown and deseribed. 2d, The standard, A. I!! comtnnatlOn WIt� the ratchet, M, and the adjust�· 
73,280 -�XHAUSTING V�N'l'ILATOR AND CHIMNEY COWL.- bl�d�t����;�n�a�ltaX�4°n"e;h'i,�:JPi'i,s�������ion with the standard, C, and 

• J a�es ,\ . C. Anderson, (aSSIgnor to Henry Demarestt) New York, City. its ratcllet, f, as is herein fully set forth. I claIm, 1st, The collar or water atop, a. arranged relatlvely to the conE', B. ." .  __ � '1l,f' and body. A, substantially as and for the purpose withln set forth. 1 7i),30,J.-SASH SToP.-Bartlett Doe, Boston, "'J.ass. 2d, Also, the within,described construction and arrangement of the body, I claim, in combination, the hollow cyllndrical bolt and the outl!lide lever, 
A, i17chne. B, conneet.lon� C and ho,le8l, D and E, as and for the purposes when arranged in connection with a helical spring, substantially as and for r erem Bpecltlefl, tile llurpose specUied. . 

73,307.-SEEDING MACHINE.-··P. A. Downer and A. P. Stuart, Monmouth Township, Iowa. We claIm, 1st , In a seeding machine, having a revolving cylinder , th e COlUbination of the slIding h ead, E, disk. el , sJide-, g, lever, h, and standard , L, all arranged and oDerating substantially as and 1()l' the purpose descrIbed. 2n, The,cleats, d', constructed and applied substantially as and for the pur� pose speclfied. 73,308.-FREIGHT CAR.-S. W. Downey, Piedmont, W. Va. 
I claim the construction and arrangement ot the hinged top or roof. in combination with the car, A a, and ra 11 or rOd. C, when the same are con� structed and arranged substantially as described, ana for the purpose speci· fied. 73,309 -FmE PROOF SAFE.-Ebenezer D. Draper, Hopedale, aud Edward W. Glover. Medford, Mas,. )Ve claim the comb1nation and arrangement of a beat non·conductor, c. of mIca or l�s equivalent, wIth each or elther ot the metallic j'1mbs or sides of the door trame, and the filling thereof, the whole beIng substantially as and for the purpose specified. Also, the combmation and arrangement of one or more stratn. of fusible ll?-eLal" d, with the mif'a or heat non conductor, c, arranged in a safe, substan� ttallv 1ll manner and for the purpose l-pecifieu. Also. the combination and arrangement of mica, or its equivalent. or of !Diea a�d fusible metal, with the SIdes of the burglar proof and th(� next aq· .lacent Internal surfaces of the safe, the whole being substantially as speCI· tied. . 73,310.-CARPET STRETCHER.-A. L. Dunbar, Sheldon, Ill. I elaim the carpet strercher, constructed as described, consisting of the 

���r�rtSh �jt��[h\�al���8,t�l�:et;;���g�����,�sg��s��e����i&�dV\�Pgea;�ft�a down upon two sides of the room at once, without removing tb43 stretcher , as herem shown and dpscnbed. 73,311 -SAFETY PLUG FOR BOILERS.-Theodor G. Eiswald, 
I ��f�1���Te �iigs, constructed substantially as shown and described. 73,312.-GATE.-Lewis Lssig, Canton, Ohio. I cl:um, 1st, The opening' and closing of any t'arm or other gate, A, by means ot' the Windlasses, b, and ropes, H, HI and 112, subst<tntially as show n and described. 2d, The windlaqses, b. and the ropes or clJains. lI,  HI and 112, and the pul� leys, E and .b.'. in combination with. each other. and in combination with th e posts, G, and the post, B, and any gate, A, substantially as shown and dc� scribed, and for the purposes set forth. 3d, The slotted cap, e , i� combinat�on with tlJe gate, A, substantially as shown andJdescribed, and tor the purposes set forth. 73,313.-PORTABLE SHADE AND SEA'l'.-Dana Estes, Newton aSS1'lgnor to himself and Casper w. Roeth, Boston, Mass. Antedated Jan: 3, 1868. ,I claiIJ? the combination Of, the adj�8table rail. C, and the posts. B B. pro· vIded WIth notches, a ,  as set forth , WIth the settee or seat . A, and the awning ,  D, applied therto, by means and so as to operate as specified. 73,314.-HARVESTER -D. S. J)'isher, Uedar Spring, Iud. I claim. 1st. The combination of the caster wheel, C . pi voted adjustable standard. 8, pivoted arm. b, pivoted bar, d, and perforated horizontal sPg. ment plates, D, whereby the rear end of the frame and cutters is raised and lowered, and the lirection of the harvester chan�ed, as herein shown and descrihed. 2d . The combination of the projection . ax , grooved wl1 eel , 1 .  spring', TIl ,  lever, T, pendent arln ,  U, cranK, mx, gbaft, V, rod, "fI, arm, q, rod, W, and fin· gel' , n, as herein descrIbed, for the purpose specified. 3d, The combmation of the piV,)ted shaft, M, frame, L ,  and l�ver. Q, with the vibrating arm, N, having the pivoted bead . O, and rollers, p. the lever, K. and connectmg' rods, J, all constructed and arranged as described, whe ;'ebv thp. vibrn.ting arm is thrown in and out of gear with the driving wheel, B, as herein shown and described, for the purp0t5e spf>cified. 73,315.-BAGGAGE CHECK.-Edward .B'lather, Bridgeport, C t. 

I claim the indlcator arm, C , revolving on the set screw or rivet, D, and their equivalents, In combination with the disk, A B, substa.ntially al:! herein set fortn and described. 73,316.-PUMP.-Robert M. Fryer, New York city, assignor to Unlversal Pump and Manutacturmg Com:panv. 1 claim, 1st , The vertical chambers , 1 t D', havlDg sediment chambers, E E' vertical cylindrical chambers, P P', with conical tops. U U'. and dlaplJragm chambers, F E', jn combination with a horizont al cylinder, A, arrang-ed as descrlhe�" and operating in the lllal1nf"r set forth. 2d, ,The arrangement of the valve chnmoers, S', T and K, in their relative pOSltlOns one to the other, to operate substantIally as specified. 73,317.-THILL COUPLING.- W ;  W. Goff, Avoca, N. Y. 
1 clahn the holt, A, slIding hook, B, and Ind1a rubber ring or sprIng, when combined substantially as and for the p�rpo8es set forth. 73,318.-ME'fHOD OF 8TOPPING CRGVASSEs.-I"ouis A. Gossin . PariRh Lafourche, La. I claim the constructIon and nrran�ement of the boat, A, and pi1es � F in the manner and for the purpose suhstantiaily as herein set forth . ' 73,319.-POTATO DIGGER-John H. Gray and Uharles 'V Calhoun, V'}orence Township, Michignl1. ' 
We claim the construction of the mac1ilne, with the inner frame, b b, hinged to the tront end, with the scoop attached, in comOination with the other d3� vices, as shown and described. 73,320.-ELASTIC COUPLING FOR SEEDING lHACHTNl!:S, ETC.A. P, Green, Stueben. Ohio. 
I claim. 1st, The shank, C ,  provided with shouldered collar5 ,D ,  in combina� tion with the ring, E, elastiC filling or ball, F, in the manner and for the purpose set lorth. 2d, Th� thimble or sleeve, G. arms, H, in comblnation with the ring I washer, J, and elastic filling, F', in the manner and for the purpose subHtan� tially as set forth. 73,321.-BARREL HEADING, CIRCLING, AND BEVELING �IA· ORINE.-Remig Grotz, ( 'hicago, 111. 
1 claim, 1st, The frames, J, with their clamping devices mounted on the central pivot. D, and the operating devLces, so arrauged that as one Is moved to the saw the other shall move from it, substantially as deser} bed. 2d, The pivoted sleeve, D, provited With the slotted arms • .E', for supporting a����jt�:�dfu!�:6f:fo��1�k a1e�:I;�i����ranged to operate as described, for tbe purpose of holding the frames in po�itlOn, as set forth . 4tl�, The clamps, Mt havin ' the adjus�able segments, 0, with the spring'S. k, applIed to plates, !', In combinalton WIth the square mandrel , h ,  with the spring, i, and cam lever. N. applieti thereto, all mounted on the arm, I. of the swinglng j'r�mes, J , when arranged to operate substantwlly as dpserilJed. 73,322.-SC'LUTION FOR TREATING VEGETABLE FIBER FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF VEGETABLE PAROHMENT.-,Stuart Gwynn, New York City. I claim the mode of producing- the fluids numbered (1) one !lnd (2) two , substantially as descl'ib,-�d, to be used com;ecutively in trallsformmg cellulose into " vpgetable membrane. " Also, fluid number one, produced substantially as described, as a h new composition of matter." .. Also, fluid number two, produced substantially as described, as a "  new composi tIon 01 matter." Also, the use of these flUids, produced suhdtantially as described, in comti. �:::g� �n�l�����Pt�l f6�� agri����u:ta���ei�����'��n�g ��t���:�o�������agl matt8r." to be patented under the name of " vpgetable membrane." 73,323.-CORN SHELLER.-J. R. Hamilton, Portland, Oregon. 

ar��!��na'l�� J�ciie��y����ssg:a�������c;,ei�' t1i���:r �1!1�� ��������'b�t��! ti��; ;�:�g���s�ha� ����::3e�fti���t!f::�he one forward of another, the same belng pressed by springs toward tbe center. so as to act as a wedge, p8rallpl with, between, and under the rows of corn. . -

a �da I,�l��dlhf F����:rorHp��rs�th b�a�t����d�i���';������lf;rooruE�r�z�� tllly, as and for the purposes herein set forth. 73,324.-LAMP UHIMNEY CLEANER.-Jonathan R. Hamilton Portland, Oregon. 
I claim, lst, The scrUbbers or wipers, A A' and C C ,  when constructed and applied so as to operate substantially in the manner as and for the purposes herein set forth, Also, the wiper, as constructed , in combination with the g-ear mechanism tor operating the same, as specified. 73,325.-WINDOW SASH FASTENEIt.-John W. Hansel, Peorla, HI. 
1 claim the combination of the weight, A, on the bolt, B, with the arm, C ,  on the lever, D, operating togethBl" substantial1y as and 1'01" the purpose here-in l.fs�Ci���·or more spurs, S s ,  on the u pper e�ge of the bolt, B, In combination wItb its morttses in the window frame, wlth the sald weighted bolt and ti le fluted lever, D, operaling- 8ubstantlally as df'scribed. 73,3213 - STEAM UOMPRKSSrm FOR VULCANIZING FLASKS.Geo. E.Hayes (asslgnor to Buffalo Dental Manufacturing; Company) , Buf-
r �f!rm�isI:' The process, substantially as h erein described, of clOSing the fiasks under pressure of steam or vapor, during- the operation of vulcanizing the rubber in 'he molds, by means ot' a steam ram or com presser connected with the flasks by a clamp or otherwise, and having- the heat necefl.sary to effect, vulcanizatlOD transmitt�d throu�h it in such manner as tbat the steam WhiCh is thuB derived troDl a vessel that is dl stiuct from the vulcanizer, though arranged within the latter, operates to close the flasks in actvance of ontside steam pressure (In the latter, and while the rubber is at a comparatively low temperature, and plastic, essentially as bereiIl set t0rth, 2d� The steam com presser composed ot' cylmders, A and B,  in combinaLion with a suitable clamp- for holdine: the fiask sectlOns in connection therewith , substantially a, speCified. 73,327.-CHURN.-A. J. Heavner, Time, IlL I claim, 1st. The double  dasher consisting of the pa,rts, D E, constructed and RIranged substantially as described to work one WIthin and through the other. as specified. 

d;gb���a�hk� �O�?lhr��S::�b����d�h� g[ tt�ecE����tPn�i·g8:��t�� s�lst��e. tially as descrlbeu and speClfiea . 73,328.-BoOT HEEL.-Gottlieb Henning and Herman P. W!llie, Buffalo, N. Y. We claim a boot heel consisting of the embedded skeleton frame,  A, pro vided with the fianp:es on the rim, c, fixed scr�w! e, and robber, g, construct· ad and arranged liubstant\ally a. set forth. 
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73,329.-WAGON JACK.-Nicholas W� Hess and Jacob H. 

w�rJla����:��r�'ln�he cancavo-convex or crescent·!>h�ped step or link, B, in combination with 'the convex. surface of thO". stud or Iltter, C,  the same heing constructed in the manner and for the purpose descrlbed . 
7;),330.-IMPLEMENT FOR DRAWING NAILS.-Benry vV. Holly, 

I ��frri\1� j����A A, constrncted to o�en and c10"6 as de.scribed and. with ttleIr upprl' ends or arms having convergmg s1des, S;. formmg an ,:[cmug, f, 
rri�d�gl�i�,�������a�!t��t��1pOl��hrII8ea�rp��rr����i:�r:��d����� .l:it:���� thil manner substantIally as set torth. 
73,331.-IMPLEMEN'r FOR DYERS AND BLEACHERS.- H. W. 

I ��i�'t�Of�}{�d 'i���inent having the extremities of its ti.ne,s knobbed or enlarged, substantially as herein set forth for the purpose speCIfied. 73,332.-DRY GAS METER.-T. C. Hopper, Philadelphia, Pa. I cla1m, l�t, Producing both of the channels, a' a", on th(� same side 01 tl1e partition, A, 8ubstant.ially flS and for the purposes described� 2d, In the valve sent B' the annular channel . b"', in combmation wi th the closed ('enter and narrow'faced dividing partitioniJ. b" b)', of the foul' op en· ings which are surrounded by the said annular channel, b3, sUDstuntially as arg�,f(ra:n;lrrig�:�� ��(�l���'valve and the projecting portlon,b", thereof in one piec� so that both of the channels .  a' a", can thereby be �roduced ex�lusively on one side of the partition, A, substantially as deSCrIbed and for th:tlr,UI����8 r��:��fiJ�k. B, of a gas meter the outlet, 3, in combination with the space above the fwes. 2 2, and the annular cha,nnel, 4, arnwged substantially in the manner described and shown for tbe purposes .specified. . 5th, Passing the spindle . 0, loospiy throllghjtlJ e rotary dISk, B. an� !Hving it a bearing in the seat. D'. substantial ly as and for the purpose d escrIbed. 6th. Giving rotary motion to the dISk, B, upon the seat, B', by means of the cross bar, c', fixed in the spindle, O , in combination with the studs . c" e", fixed in the said disk, E, when the spindle, 0,  passes loosely through B', sub-st7�:�!g:,�g��� t�: ��gkf��t�s:, ���ri�:�·Plndle, c. in the top of the valve. cover ,E , in the positlon shown as bp,low the worm wheel f�r the purpose. of admittmg of the , I  repacking " as occasion may reqUIre WIthout removmg the king post, G, as descrlbed� 
73,333.-CUPOLA FURNAcE.-John Howarth, Salem, Mass. 

I claim in comb1 nation with a cupola, blast or other furnace (in which combined air and steam are used as descr�bE'd) the sUJ.>erheater chamber located directlv over the furnace, substanttally as descrIbed . Also the superheater base , f, and its upright retur n bends, g, combined and arranged together and relatively to the furnace and air blast, substantially as shown and described. • 
73,334.-LoCKING KNOB LATCH.-W. L. Imlay, PhiladelphIa, 

Pa. I claim , 1 st, Constructin!! the kev holt, B, with a pro.1ection , l<', for the pur-
Egt���1�Ot��i�Yo�61 thnJ'kc:�g!fa\�t�a�Os�t 1���i�.A, by m�ans of its described 

2d, The conEitructing and arranging of the knob latch , A, with the surface . a (for the action of the kev) , and the slot in its inmost end tor the purp�s.e of giVing tbe knob latch a dead lateh action and for the purpose of cOllJomed locking with the key bolt, B. thus making- th e  latch, A, 8ubserve a.ny 9ne or all of the t 'lree useE:l, as f 111ows : ofa SImple knob latch, a dead or mght latch and an add itional securIty to the key bolt, B , as set forth. 
73 ,335.-HYDROCARBON BURNER.-W. L. Imlay, Philadel-

1 El�ii;n,P1�'t , The construction of the vapor and gas chamber, B .  with two walls the outer one of any suitable form and the inner one cone shaped or inclined inward, and operating substantIally as set torth. 2d, The cc)Ilstruction ot' the bla�t·equallzing chamber, E ,  larg-er than the tlow pjpe, D, and with the tnclined ape.rtures or escape, F, arranged just beneath or jUf'lt withi�e lower part ot the generator, as set forth. 3d, An apparatus for burning hydrocarbons constructed and made of the pipe, A ,  trom the resel'voir. the chamber, B, flame blast aperture, G, tube, 
D .  receiver, E,  and escape apertures, F,  operating subStantIally as set forth. 
73,335.-i::lEFJDER AND CULTIVATOR COMBINED.-A. Ingalls, Independence, Iowa. 

I claim , 1st, The Rlide, G, a.s arrang-ed in combination with the lever, H ,  and  adjusting rod ,  I ,  for the purpose and in the manner a s  s e t  forth. 2d, fhe graduating scale. E', in combination with the adjusting rod, I, for the Durpoi'le and in the manner as set forth. 3 • The foot board, Q,  and swing bar, O. as arranged in combination with t.he cultivators, N ,  for tue purpose speCIfied. 
73,337.- CARD A.ND CRIBBAGE BOARD.-R. S. Jennings, Phila le l phia, Pa. 

I claIm a carel Goard constructed as described and 80 arram�ed as to be  used lor playing tbereon the'Ol dinary games ot curds or  the game of cribhag-e. 
78 ,338.-SWAGE FOR SAW TEET H.-Nelson Johnson, Jasper, 

N. Y. 
1 claim, 1iit, The provision of notches or teeth . a , on the swage stock to hold the notched or serrated saw tooth agianst dIspl acement, substantially as deSCrIbed. 2d, Tbe adjustable swage pin or die, B, or its described equivalent, whereby the swage IS made to accommodate or n.a.apt itself to irregularities or variutions in the saw teeth. substantially as descrioed. 3d, -\ reversible supporting dle or swq,ge pin, B, having a convex or oval face in order to either spread the tooth sideways or draw the same endways ,  substant 'ally as descrI bed. 4th, The dle or stampins: (ievice, U;: in combinati()n w1th the �pTing he lder , Cl� and adJusting srrew, C2, substantIally a.s and fur the purpoRe set forth · 

73 ,339 .-MACHINE FOR POINTING PICKETS--W. W. Johnson, Nashvl ile, Tenn 
1 claim ttw swlnging arm, D. provided with the eccentric lever, F. an<,l the holdinl; clamp .  E, when cono::tructed and arranged to operate tbe pIcket against the knife, a. substantially as and for the purpose herein descrihed. 

73,340.-AxLE FOR WAGoNs.-Daniel J-ones, i::lan Francisco, Cal. 
I claim the countersunk collar, C, either in combination with the strap. D, 

01' , wi , ere -ased ulone, constructed and arranged suiJstantial1y as and for the purpose described. 
73,341 .- SAW FRAME.-Moses J. ,Jones, Fredonia, N. Y. I cl:-lim the saw frame, A B, constructed as described and used 1'or the pur· PO:lCS set forth . 
73,342.-ExPANDING WHEEL HUR-A. I. Judge , Baltimore, Md. 

I clalm, 1st ,  An adj"est9 ble base with an inclined face against which the 
g�oB���t�aen����1�1�o��e��fe�1�ee�£��J�Jafh����hant��d���\t�����:r�g��� position of tbe incl1ned base, substantially as and for the purpose set fortb . 2d, Also in combmation wi.th a chambered hub the conical base, B, and adjusting screWR , A, substantially as and for the purpo.se set forth . 
73,343.-SHINGI,E MACHINE. -Edmunc! KeIth, Buffalo , N. Y. 

I claim, 1st, The sliding bar, P. and frame, Q. provided with inclined arms, 
q q ,  arranged and operal,ing the pivoted tilting frame, N ,  substantially as .set torth. 2d, Also the concentrically �rooved wheel. H, in combination with the 
���. �p�;�?::s��b�t��8arl� ,:�tdes��.�i��t:ons, d', and pm' v, all constructed 

3d, Also the slIding spring jaw or clamp, F, in combination with the lever, 
E, anlt eccentrIC ,  G, for alternately opt'rating to rt'lease and hold the bolts , all constructed and arranged substantially as set f(>rth . 
73,344.-CLAMP FOR FILING i::lAws.-Christian Kend;g, �afe Harbor, Pa. Antedated January 2, 1868. 

I claIm the bed pieces, A and A�, when providil'd with the screws, e et the face blOCk, B, provided with tb e screw, f, the jaws, C C', and the clamps, D 
Dt, arranged suhstantially as described and set forth. 
73,345 -bTREAM OR RIVER FENCE.-H. A. Kephart, Fletcher, Ohio. I clallu the sill pieces, A. A. secured in position as shown, or in any equivalent way .  and having the slats, B, attached in connection with tbe counterpoised slats, D, arranged substantially in the manner as and for the purpose specified. 
73,346.-SCAFFOLD FOR BUILDING.-James Lamb, Aurora, and FranCis Livings, East EnterpriRe, Ind. We claim the horizontal bar, B, notched near its inner end, provided with dia�onal braces, D D, and vertical bars, f f, bolted tog-ether as described be, tween which are passed t" e shore timoers, V, connectlng into the notch in bar, B, for supporting one end of tlle platform, A, all constructed and used as specified. 
73,347.-COFFEE MILL.-W. J. Lane (assignor to himself and 

J .  G. Lane) Washington, N. Y. I claim the external shell or cone, D, of a coffee mill of the class described l��� f����:go�i�� ���I��n������;d acir�r�ygg��nth:h:r���i3��i����d ���6:iit��� it from being scattered about in the mUI, as herein shown and 
73,348.-THRESHING MACHINE AND GRAIN SEPARATOR.-L('vi B,. Lathrop, San Jose, Val. �!rr�:��o l��e T:cer;ee;i�� [�fdm!e���gc;�:isg��u��rt�o����ll�:d h:��d�s��� .arm, G, anrt crank Fbaft, H ,  or their respective equivalents. �d, Providing a screen, E,  with alternate depressiop.s and elevations similar to waves, substantiallY as and for the purpo�eB herem shown and descJ'ibed. 3d , The pacJring, e, when arranged ae the sides of tbe frame of the screen, *,llbstanti�ny as and for t.he purposes herein shown and described. 4ttJ� t'assing tl).e grain by any suitable conveyor directly under the end of a 
��f}t���K�Ps�r�����'o��en �rraTJ.ged and operated as set forth in combination wlth the suction tnbe� 1, the ean;te being arranged substantially as descrjbed. 6th, The tOSSing motion of the sereen, E, when applied to the purpose ot separating grain trom straw or for Feparat1�H:!; it from clIat!" or tor SImply con· veyin,g light articles, substansIal1y as descmbed. 
73,349 -FASTENIN G FOR WIRE F,ENCES.-·W. E. Lockwood, Philadelphia, Pa. 

1 claim the pulley, D, 1ts many-sided projection. �, when the said pulley is 
��:cft;da t�et;,rE, i�l ��ts�:�f��l;' � :�3 F�rO�;�le��r����vtl:;:ett'n a�e� i}oo;tg: 
'73,350.-ApPARATUS FOR DRYING ENVJl�LOPES.-William F. ,Lockwood, Phil adelphia, Pa. 

r plaim, 1st, Two s"ts of endless tapes or hands in combination with a 
.r.ra.lll ofp;Q.lleys, arranged substantIally as described tor the purpose specitled. �d, The combination 01 the narrow pulleys, C C ', with the broader pulleys, '0, and the two set� of b�nds, for the purpose specified. 
73,351.-CARTRIDGE EXTRACToR.-Horace Lord, Hartford,  Conn. 

1 claim discharg-ing- or throwing out the empty cartridge (after it has been 
��\�:��e�r�:ia���d��rsl�i���rr;����Ysrib�t��t�!lty����i��ltti:llfting lever 
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73,352.-BERRY Box.-Truman l\'Iabbett, Jr. , Vineland, N. J. [ 73,376-KEEL AND BILGE BLOCK.-J. 'r. Parlour , Brooklyn , 
1 claim a box for berries and other small fruit, constructed. of two upright N. Y., assignor to bimself and William Beard . E'nd pieces, A A, and a body B, 01 semtcircular form in its transverse section, I claim, 1st, The combination, with the blocks, B C D, and side pieces�,I� 1,' , 

���e�eg�r;gt��st��s1�gd�!�cbeS�:��fttw;n�st�:r�yg�:g�:��cf��se�rPb!�� perfo , �[r���ea�:���n�ef,'fn�l�;:j.�iI�g �n6����Ei�iryh::ld�C�rb�lawl, R, 
all con� 

73,353.-LET-OFF FOR LOOMS.-J. A. Mard en, Chelsea, Mass. 2d, The. side strips to the supporting or cap piece of a bIlge or keel hlock , I claim, 1st. The combination of parts, D F and E, with parts, C and H, substantIally as and for th'tpurpose specified . construeted, arranged, and operating substantially as described. 73,377.-FINISH FOR 1:' AINTED i::lURFACES.-H. T. Payne and 2d, 'Ihe double friction brake, e e', operating upon the periphery of the Wm. Ayres, San FranCiSCO, Cal. ;���a �a:g,dG�CS���:��i�ltre:�d�����l�!: H , and the wh ip ron and lever , D Pl�:i ;���a�g�ir;�� �o;l��\'h�O;������ g�r�f���s��Ig��: prepared and ap-3d. :rile above in combmatlon wHh It take-up mechanism, suhstantially as 73 ,378.-0ASE FOR UMBRELLA.-S. H. Pearce. Boston, Mass. descnbed. 
M T I claim an nmhrella-c.se composed of enamelled cloth, 'tb e parts of whicll 73,354.-MILL SHAPE OR MOLD FOU ANUFACTURING 0 - are secured together by cement, substMtlallv as deseribed. BAcoo.-!l:randison F. lIlarks, Petersbnrg, Va_. , 73 379.-MECHANICAL ToY.-H. G. Pearson New Y ork cit,,·. 

In1 c�,�:-s���rrg ¥��teiofto�e��h�� ����r�1Bs�t��lj tt�-���t��S ,  �ned ese�¥t� r'claim, 1st, A mechanical tov, the pO,sitive moti?ns of whose parts are de· �tronp: rive s, C C C, for the.constructiof} 01 ' m.ill ' shapes or mOlds for manu- ri�a� l��� tt�r�!tii��r:o��e:i�ht��ci;� �{a��vg�v6��nhkos��'f a system or sy�j-tact.uring tobacco, sUbstantIally as hereIn set forth . . . tems of connecting links. substantlally as shown and described. 73,355.-REFLECTOR.- W m. 1Yl. Marshall , PhIladelphIa, Pa. 3d, Also, in combination, a revolving hoop, carrying a su.pended image or 
I claim . 1st, The flexible base, B, of pasteboard , papier macbe, wood , or t.:>y, which does not revolvfl, but whORe members are given pOSItive and desheet metal. in combination with the sIlvered strips of glass, A A, the metal termined movements, substantially as de�cribed . frame, 0 0, and the curved wire mesh work, D D D, and the metal clasps, F 4th, Also, the combination, with the rooling h oop of a mechanical toy, of a 

F ��¥��wfri}r:�:,t�ng:��re �U��;di�T�e mesh work, D D D, and the metal ����a!eaiZ;i:fti;jecting trom the hoop toward Its center, as and for the pur
clasps, F F F, in combination with the g ass plates, A A A, and the base, B. �th, Also, the combination, with such a hoop and radial arm, of a jointed. when arranged together so as to form a reflector or £ection of a reflector, image sub�tantially, as described and for the purpos.e set for!h: . . 73,380.-DROPPING PLATFORM FOR HAUVESTEU.-G. M. Pe-
73 ,356.-GRAIN TESTER.-B. MartIn , PraIrIe du ChIen, WIS. ters, Lancaster, Ohio. 

I claim 1st, The grain test.er, with the scale, c c', graduated 61 degrees I claim. 1st, A slatted dropping- platform adapter! to t'1fn npon a pivot 1 0 -downward, as described, and with a straight edge, r 1" ,  upon one side, to!' cnted at i ts inner front corner, and to ti l t  or rlrop upon a hinge or fulcrum !�;ig�J�ose 01 leveling the grain in tbe bucket, P, as herein shown and de· :��t��:s arran!{ed in a line parallel with the finger bar, substantIally as de-
2d. The combination of the spring.L,  rod , m, and bucket, P, with the indf"x 2d, :r'he semiCircular plate, E, provirlcd with the inCline or offset, e ' .in com-finger, H, and scale, c c', as herein described and for the purpose specified . binat10n with the quadrant plate, or its equivalent. attached to the p1atform, 

73 357.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM.-James l!]. l\l[cBeth and operating suhstantially �s deseribed. _ " . , (a�si�n0r to him�elf and Sheldqn Stur�eon) , New Orlean�, La. wrt1i r��e ;1:f!��j1f�t�S):&�oft��f;���l��lel��������;t��n�r:'t����g;p��J:lOn 
I clalm the clost: hll!ged bo:x;:, D. !n. wbich are c0l.1lpletely Incased the lock 4th, The dropping- platform, pivoted at i ts inner front corner, in combilla-and cock, and WhICh �s beld In pOSItion by means of the spring do�, I, as and tion with the forkpd lever, J,  and cam wheel, K, subst)j,ntially as described .  for the  purposes speCIfied. 5th, The combination of the turnIng and dropping platform, with toe cut-73 ,358.-LoCK CATCH AND STOPPER.-Edgar P. McCenev, off, M, in the manner snbstantially as described, whereby the cut-off id cper -Washington county, D. C . ... ated by the same lever wOiCh throws into gear the mechanism operating the I claim so combining anrl arranging a bent lever , b ,  a slide bolt, c, with a platform, as set forth. fra�e, a, in til e  manner suhstantiaJly as and for the purposes set forth. 73 ,381.-VALVE FOR STEAM ENGINE.-Wm. G. Pike, Phila-

72,il59.-ELASTIC PRINTING ApPARATus .-J ames McDermott, delphia, Pa. Frederick, Md. I claim, lst. The steam supply chest and supply-valves, B ,  and their stem. . I claim 1st, The arrangement of the frame, A, movable bqttom, B, set E, in c0ll!binati�n wl�b tile t�o exhaust valve boxes, N N', exllaust pjpes, 0 scf'ews ,ii', vokes, E, and adjustable types, substantially as deSCrIbed. 01, termInating In a �lDgle plpe, 02, exhanst vfl.lves, J J', and t,h ir stem, all 2d, The concave roller, I, shaft, K. reciprocatinJ! frame, J, guide grooves, arrrmged and operatIng In the manner and for the purpose substantially a:-; O k, lugs , j ,  frame,..A, and inking apparatus, m m' n, when combined and ar· set forth. rang-ed in the manner descrIbed. 2d, Also, arranging the exhaust valves, J J', below the exhaust valve bo� 
73,360.-WINDLASS.--Wm. G. McIvor, Liverpool. England. ��i�e;:�'v�r::�:gsi���i��l� ::���sf;;:'�ii.e upon and a�ainst the under side of 

su\s�1,:'�'t'tal��ea:�R����1�e �u����.f���C�fi�a�dlass to operate in tbe manner 73,382.-!ilEPARATOR.-J. F. Pool , Monroe, Wis . 
73 ,361 .-AsH i::lIF�ER:-Joseph A. Miller, New York city. sc�e��l���d;'��ntrh'!,n;ga������:s�r�ggd:w, when operating to adjust the 

I claim the combmatlOn In a box or case! of the �pper and lower chaJ?1bers 2d, The screw. X, in conneclton wi th a roller, y, for regulating the hopper· A B, grate, C II, �he one porti�n, D, of WhICh inclllles upward, .and SlUiCe ?r screen and hop-T)er , as herein set forth. grate, for cleanSIzg aihes or cmders bv a water process, essentllllly as herem 3d, The bar, li', furnished with plates, g and e, in combination with Rhn.ft, H. set forth, plate . K, and hooks, s, the whole constructed substantially as set forth. 
73,362.-ApPARATUS FOR SINGEING COTTON CLOTH.-Joseph 73,383.-BoXED HONE.-Joseph Potter and Oliff Abell,White-A. )\filler, New Yor.k CIty. . . hall, N. Y. I claIm, �st, In combInation WIt� a rotating smgeing body, or surface , the We claim, as a new article of manufacture, the circu1ar hone encased in �� reflector, E, sUbstal}-tially as descrIbed. . . circular woodrn box. having wooden cover. C, in such a man'�er as to pro· 2�, Toe c(;nnbinsuon of a damper, F, WIth a rotating singemg body or sur · tect thE", hone and kepp its uoper sur race level, or from having- depression:;; fac . ' ,  essentully as speCified, formed therein by the action of the tool beinO" ground as herein shown anu 
73,363.-STEAM GENERATOR.-J. A. Miller, Providence, R. I. descrihed. h , 

• 1 clalm, Ist, The combination of the fire dome, F, with the fire chamber, C, 73,384.-ANIMAL TRAP.-Samuel Reed , WhItestown , Pa. and tubes, G J ,  arrang�ed and operating es�en�Ially as herem set forth . I claim the combination of the hinged vestihule, A, and trap, B, construct-2d, The arrang€.men·, of the valves. H, Wltllln the smoke box, for controll- ed and arra�ged substantially as and for the purpose h erein 81!ecifted. ing the c�tral or fire d�me fiues, substantially as. sho:vn and qescflhed. 73 ,385.-()AR COUPLING.-Horace Resley, Cumberland, Md. 72,364. STEAM GE�ERATOR.-J. A. MI1 _el , PrOVIden ce, R. 1. I claim, 1st, The links or bars , A. with shouldered head and bevelled ends , I clalm,  1st, The comblllation of the tubes, C and E, WIth the shIelds, D, and suspended by a flexible conn�ctioIl so that they cal} rock or tUrn in the crown sheets, c, and lower sheetst d, substantially as specified. Ime of their length when they are to connect Or disconnect the tram , sub-2d, Tbe combinati,on of the shIelds, D, W1th the sediment tubes. E ,  and stantiHlly as described. outer tubes. C, essentIally as herein set forth. 2d, Also, in combination with t , le link or har, A, COllstructed and ope1' ating 
73,365.-COIIIBINED DRILL ROLLER, AND CULTIVATOR.-T.S. as aoove deseribpd, the box, B. with shonlders , c c, and rounded end, j ,  as Mills Kendallsville Ind ' and for the purpose herein descr1hed and represent(>d . I claim', Is�, Constructing'the frame ol' th e '!lachine of two parts, A. A, con- 73 ,38? - ORUTCH.-J. C. Rhodes , Stillwater, Minn. nected by jomts, a, and each part prOVIde€.! WIth a r:olle.r, B, when saId parts, I cla�m the.handle, G. in comhination with the rod, A, spur, B, and the de· thus constructed and arranged, are used In combmaLlOll WIth a seed drop- vices for prOJecting and retra('ting said �ur substantially as sel forth. pi2nd� �1'J'e"r;J��!g���P\\i'f �';,eo��!�h���e�!�l&.��r��llgne of the rollers, B, 73,38? -RoOFING SCAl';FoLD.-1:'eter Richmond, Aberdeen , through the medium of�he a-ear1Dg, J M, pitman, 1,  counected with bar, K, ass!gnor to, him�elf and Jacob Lamb, Aurora, Ind. and w ,th crank pulley, H ,  on one of the shafr,s ,  F 01 the wheels, G, aU ar- I claIm the slde. PlB�es. A A, ll-latform, B. plates, 1 I, :tn� the frame, C 0 ,  or ranged substant.iallv as and for the purpose sp-t forth. scantling, H, �or formIng a sca old, the several parts beIng constructed and 3d, The har, 0, attached centrally and longitudinally to the frame at its uqed substantIally as and for the purpose set 10rth. � rear end, and provided at its front end with a caster wheel, P. III connection 73 ,388.-HARVESTER RAKE.-Samuel C. Rldgaway, BaltI-with. the wheel li , and strB;p, 1, or their equivalents. for raising and lowering more, Md. the front par� of the machIJ;1E', as set forth . , I claim, 1st, Operating a harvester rake by means of a cam of suitable form. 4th, OperatLllg the seed dlsLributing wheels, U, through the medIum of the in combination with a rotating arm, and lever or their eql Hvalent3, 8ubstan� tootJled segment, W �at the lower eud Qf..tbe .hentlever-, X, anJ f�e ptnion Y, tially as descrl\1ed. ' 

. on one of the shafts , J:I' , substantIal1y as 'and tor the purposE' Fpeclfied. 2G., fhe combination of the rotating arm :l rod D an� rake R WIth the 
73,366.-i::lTAMP MILL .-GeO. R. Mitchell, Nevada, O olorado . cam, B. when constructed and arranged to'operate substantially as and for 

I claim, 1 st, The beal ing, D, �aving the lower portion enlarged. forming a the purpose set forth. . . water chamb�r, a, sub,�antiai1y as described. 73 ,389.-BAI<NESS PAD.-H. R. RIdgley, Mansfield, OhIO. 2d, In comblllatlOn WIth the above and WIth the ste�n, 13. of stamp, a ,  the I claim, as an improved article ofmanufa(·tnre �1 barnt's8�pad anrl iroH , con-'Yater supply pipe. H, tube. F, stop cock' ?:J and ftexlble hose, E, substan- structed as described, consisting- of the solid flanged iron, m .  having the tlally as descflbed and for the purpo'"e peclOed. crupper loop cast upon and with it and the continuous pad d .  with its upper 
73 ,367.-MANUl<'ACTUBE OF ARGAND GAS BURNERS.-George surface. m', formed of soleloothor; covering and receiving the bnrrs, e, a. Mooney (assignor to himself, Job Arnold, and James Shaw, Jr.) ,Provi- herem descrIbed. for the purpose specified. • dence Ii. 1 .  73 ,390.-00NVERTABLE FORK AND HooK.-Lyman RIggS, 

I claim, 1st, . Forming an argand gss burner of one piece of metal, substan.- LanSing, Mich. tially as deSCrIbed. I clalm, 1st, The pin, F. constructed and operating 8ubBtantially ae and for 2d. Form,ing tne gas jet apertures tbrongh the top or rim ot the burner the purposes set forth. w�thout drIllmg, and su�stantiany as descnbed. . . .  2d , In comhination with the shanl;;: of a fork, huving notches, A B and C ,  ud, The screw, f. formmg a n  adJustable check, 1 11:  combinatlO.n WIth a n  ar- the�springs, 0 and E ,  constructed and operating substantially a s  specified .  
a:�g,ll,'!,��er, for tne purpose o f  pro Jucing a stIll lll'.'ht, a s  herem shown and 73 ,391 .-CHAIN INCLINOMETER.-Hermann Schussler, i::lan 
73,368.-HoRSE OOLLAR.-Thomas Moore, N�w York city. � ���:::,I:��'a?:\nClinometer having the l evel , I, and scale, A A, together 

I claIm formmg a horse coll'lr WIth one outSide and one mside leatber plece WIth tlJe handle, III, for ascertaining the corrrct horizontal d istance wtHBl 
���;da���:t���t�in:�6 ����':!kb.e t:oC�rl��S:�� � �go�:n;h�����ga;���n:� :uera;g���fer�i� r����1��crstructed and operated substantially as and tor the 
cros, seam, arrang-ed substantially as herem deSCrIbed. . 73,392.-CULTIVATOR.-.T. B. Sexton (assignor to himself and 73,369.-EYE MEDICINE.-D_ R. Morgan , _San FranCISCO, qal. Jo\In L. Andrew) . Pella ,  Iowa. I claim the above described composltion for treatmg the eyes, made of the I elal1ll , 1st, The adjustable: tron bars G constructed sub'ltalltially as herein ingredients enumerated, mixed or compounded in about the proportions shown and described, and adjustably attached to the end ba.rs, a�, of the specified. frame, A, as and for the purposes spt forth . 
73 ,370.-CORK EXTRACTOR.-J as. Morton , PhiladeJphia, Pa. 2d, The beams, H, construeted .ubstantially as herein �llown �nd de 'cr.ibe(i , I claim a double lever cork extractor conSisting ot the hars, A C and D, an that lS to s�y, curved outward at thelf tonyard enrts, <tnn stl cng,thened at made and 0serating substantially as herein shown and described. tbeir rear ends bv the cross bars. J, as and for the purpos� set forth .. 
"'3 371 'M R bt M 1 M . 0 3d , T I L  curved adjustable har or yoke, L, curved edgeWIse. una adJustailly ' .  .- PINNING AOHINE.- 0 . _, OX ey, uRcatlne, . bolted to the cross bars J, snbstan'ially as herein shown and described and I claim, 1st The combination and arrangement of the shaft, a"', belts, a a' for toe purpose set forth. "\Jatts, F F', brake, T, treadle." for tightening the helts . a a" belt, c, and car- 73 393 -SEED DIULL A ND ROLLEH -S Shirley Cl uilford III 
n:fi;'i�'t�� :aen�a:� f:J���ei�� g����s��t:�e�rfi���ei'atlUg togetber substan. I'claim , 1st, The wh·eels.�l� with att3chmdnt,A2. in combi�atton with f�am� 2d The arrangement of the said parts with the belts, b and d, wheel , D, A.  when a�ran�ed as .. d eSCrIbed. . . , apron. J, faller ,-r, slide, L.  set screw, I ,  inClines, g g, and gate, G, the wl10le .2 , The ft arne, 0, cu .ter, E. hopper, 0, drIll POl�t! 01, rods, s s , wben com· constituting a combined band ro11 and twisting machine substantially as de- bIped and arranged �s anfl for the purT1os� e xpla1ned �  . scribed. ' 3d. The roller, P, wIth the V-shaped proJectlo�1, havmg a trw.ngular sectton 3d, The adjustable apparatus for indiratJng the twist, consisting of the slide cut out, as s�own, as and for the purpos� eXplA.ll1??-. • 0, belt, u, knot, 0', lever, v, and hell, W, all arranged tind operating suo- 73,394.-00AL Box.- S. A. SImIson (asslgnor to hImself and stantially as and for the purpose set forth. Bovd D. Simison) EarlVille, 1lI. 
73 ,3'72.-LAMP.-George Neilson, Boston, Mass. I claim the hopper, B, and drawer, R, in combina,ion with .lide. C, an,l 

1 claim in combjnation wItb the tops of lamps for using burning fluids an scuttl.e, G, the last two ,construcred and opf'ratJng subgtantial1y bv meal.H! as annular cork packIng, made. arranged, located, and be li in posiL1On in ' the descrlb�d. or othel:' eqUlvalent mf'ans, and �h('. whole arr :lnged snbstannally lamp, in the manner and for the purpose herem described �nd represented . ��1e1�c���ef�rlKr�3�;e6?ft��ox of any deSIrable shape and slze,tor purposes 
73 ,373.--;-ApPLE SLICER.-H. Norton and J. i::l. B. Norton, 73 395.-MovABLE BARR"'L STAND.-P. J. Skinner, Oswego, Farmmgton, Me, 'N Y 

.&..lO 

th:in����lhi' ���b�nHt,iH�'��rit;l���t�rya��a3ls��t�� °Intg�o�Ot:!'p�r;��� I cl{dm the combination of the barrel stand with the rollers ,D,and ltDrjght� set forth. , B, �s and for the purpose speClfied. 
73 374 L B · • Oldfi ld d Ed ' Oldfi Id 73 ,396.-CUANGE GA'\'E FOR RAILlWAD CARS.-J. B. Slawson , 

, .- OOM.- enJ amln e an WIn e , New York city. Newark,N. J. Aytedated .J an. 4-, 1868. I claim , 1st, A self-closin!! o·scillating gate B, when arranged in the door or We chim, 1st, The combination of a brake, c2 or d, with the tension spring front wall of a railroad car, omnibus, or other public vehicle , sabstantially c, reel R. anq. shuttle, S, suqstantially as and for t.be purpOSE' set fortb� as and for tbe purpose herein shown and descrlbed . 2d, The sprmg catch or brIdge piece, d, in combmatlOn WIth the shutt1e, S , 2d, A se1f-cloPIn gate . B, when arranged as describeil , and �when combined ���c�j��d�' constructed and operating substantially as and for tbe purpose :;;\tt�t��ll, I, so that whenever the gate IS opened the bell w1l1 be s truck, as 
3d, The loose peg, f. in combination with the shuttle 'can'ters, C, guide bars ,  3n, The I\rrangement of thi) headed pin, E, and spring', h z  in combination h. cam�. f!. and shuttle, S, constructed and operating substantially as and for with the oscillaring, self-closL)g gate, B, all ma.df' Rnd operatll1g sUDstantially the purpose set forth. as and for the purpose herein ;:;hown and c' escribed . 4th, Tho arran€,ement ,of slide hars, D, moving on the tOE ot the batten, in 73 397 .-STOHE TRUCK -A V Smith San Francisco Cal ��t�:lfuh:ji��'e�:haO�o���:ndo:as�uaa6ig;b��r�gpt�a����ge� !����lt� :aiJ� l'cia im, �st, The roller. B, b�ake bar, E, brake�.C C, hold�r, D D, �eta� �rm peg or stud receivine; motion\y a cam or its equivalent, "substantially as and B, and sprmgs, c c, 'Yhen applIed to store trUcks. substantIally as l1 escrIbed, for the purpose set forth. for the purpose gpemfied. . 5th The ar rangement of C1ms F attached to or formed by the COl! wheels 2d, The cross ba;r, 1, handles,. R a, straps, b b, rlDg. b', when arranged and E, in'combinat;on with stops. k,'on tbe slide bars, D, substantially as and tor gperated substan tIally as deSCrIbed for the purposes spp.Clfied. , the purpose described. , 3 ,398 .-DEVICE FOR RAISING CASKS AND BAllRELS.-Roh t 6tn, The arrangE'ment of a cam. n, and eccentric, t, attached to and oper- Smith. Brooklyn. N. Y. ated by the ,shaH that carries tb e shuttle actuating dev:ices, and in combina- I clai.ill . lst, A de'.'ice for transporting barrels . casks, etc, wblch is made and tion there'Ylth, th� spring �top , s, 1?ar, E', and belt shIpper, H , constructed operatIng substantIally as hprein shown and ciescril:wd. and operatmg substant1ally 8.S and 101' the purpose set forth_ 2d. Til e  wlleels, B. when arrangrd in rOWR the axles in one row liot beillg 7th , The arrangement of a brake, G,  in combination with the stop motion in line witb those in the other rows on tbe' ),'ame Flid e of the trame, A, sub� and shuttle motlOn, constructed and operating subst'tntially as and for the stant1ally j:lS ahd for the purpose herein shown and describeo . purpose described. 3d, The frame, A. when'ptovided WIth slorted upper ba.rs, d, and b.locks, IZ .  8th, Opt'ra.ting the harness by chains and chain wheels, N, and levers, L M. in combination WIth t,}l e frame, Ci and rollers. e and f, all m�.de and operat· Bubstantially as and for tbe purpose spt forth. ' ing 8ubstaiJtially as and for the purpose herein sh own an' i  descl'ilwd. 9tb , A harness motion composed 01 loose �rms, �, earh ofwbic� is pivoted 4th, Th� device for cha,nging the respective nositlons o f  the frame�, A and at o�e end to a lever, M, .and at the OPPOSIte end to a circular or segmental C, consisting of th� lever, E, _connecting r0d, G, cross hnli. k, ear3, i, ano. pi 11 � 

G:bl0�� w.pbe:��r:r�rsst,j��l�ll�o:bi��J�� ;�Ttg���o:�e���?,r����Yina: the hooks �daIJe��r�ge?era(Jog,and �curedtsubstantially in the manner llerein showu 
1', and with the interv�nlllg hln�e, 0, and pattern chain, Q. constructed and 5th, The rollers , D D, on the fr�me� C, �n combination with the frame, A ,  operating substantially as and for the purpose SP. t forth. and rollers, B, as Ret forth. . '  
on��'l�t�e����ir:'i�n��J;�i�,;[i;;'':F�r&.St�l� ,*t�i�.f:dn,'t�':�8h�f���dor i�:g� 73 ,399 .-LE'r-OFF MECHANISM FOR LOOM.-�r: 8�mi�h , �OS-
studs, and with suitable ridges or cavlties on the inner surfaces of t�e sev- ton. a�d A. 13:. EJy, �ewtQn. ��ass., asslgnors to ,\VlllIam 'III . Ely, Stra,t.'": 
��:lb�a�ves of the pattern chain , sub�tantial1y as aIJ.d fo:; · tbe putpose de· w���ai��nl�t, Th.c &rm, J, in combination w�th arm, I, an� whip roll. p. 
73,375.-COMBINING OOPPER AND CAST STEEL.-J ame& Park, :,��g.;\l� �ag:.g�b'les��ble in I, and the parts are &everally arranged ,  sub, 

Jr.t Pittsourg, Pa. 2d, The whtp roll, F, and arm, I, havi.ng an adjustable arm, J ,  in combina� I claIm comhinlng copper and cast steel by heating the copper to a good tion with the single detent lever or pawl, K k, and escanement wheel, E ,  red heat, and teemin� or ponrmg thereon liqU'd molten cast steel, subs tan- when severally constructed and arranged tor operation, substantially a s  de· Hally as and for the purpoies hereinbefore described. scribed. 
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The lever, G g, with or without adjustable fulcrum, and having an adjust· able welght� L ,  as set forth, in combination wit. rocking-shaft roll, F, all ar" , ranged substantially as d escribed. 4th, The combination ot' lever, G g, weiJ;rht, L, arm, a, lever3, F I J K, and escape-ment wheel , E, all arranged and operdting substantially as and for the P�t����:�t��r��and brake, p p. arranged in combination with and in relation to the yarn beam and whip roll, substantially as and for the purposes described. 6th , The rod, 0, and lJrake, p P,in comhi"1ation with a ler-offmechanism operated )JY the strain of t.he yarn, 8ubgtantlally as described. 7th, 'rho mechanism 10r throwing back the rod, Il, or rod, 0, tl) free the yarn beam, substantially as d6scribcd. 
73,400.-WATER WHEEL.- W illiam Snodgrass, Cold Spring, 

Wis. 
1 claim the float, D, with its valveR. fi' and c, tbe scroll, B. and the segment f. with the sliding pif'ce. g, the spring' , h. and screw, i, when arranged and combjned substantially as demnbed, and for tJ;1e purposes set foyth. 

73 ,401 .-MECHANICU MOVEMFJNT.-E . Soper, N. Y. city. 

al�;i:,i�n� g}al1�' ';l�i�s�<g���ae�r;f.t�,ea1fa�:d�eei�b�t��1i�I'I�ra�I���c��g�d: and operatIng so that the velocity 01 the Ahait i� increased without increasIng the number of revolutions of the crank. 
73,402.-00MBINED UATIIETEU AND 8YR1NGE . --Dr. N. B. Sorilborger, Northampton. Mas�. 

I claim the slide or collar on the body to a syringe, in combination with a collar in the discharge tube, Who:..ll the two are connf'ctpd togechel' and arranged for operation subsl anttalJy as am! for tll e purpose described . Also, thp. loop� applied to ttl C  cylinder of a. syringe for l'ecejvillg fastening �trbPS, substantially as described. 73,403 .-HOll SE HAY FORK.-Isaae C. Spear, New Wilming-
ton, Pa. 

I claim, in connection with the eurv('d lines of a hay elevator. a locking device, consisting of' arms. h e. lmk, d, and detaching- lever, f, or Hs mechan-
����������b�1o��n:�[¥gl�0�" aud arrang?d �ubstantiany a� and Jor the pur-
73,404.-WASH BOAHD.-Erlgar :rH. Steven s, Boston, Mass. 
ttl 1 claim a corrugated wash board , when made of India-rubber mixed with fibrous material, and shaped and vulcanizEd 13 the mold , sllbst�ntialJy as desCrIbed. 
73 ,40'5 .-SKATE .-VV. X. Stevens,  'iVaterford , N .  Y. 

I claim. 1st, Forming the sole and blade of a skate from one continuous piece or sheet of metal by first sIittItlg or cutting', and then bending the said metal sheet, substantially in the manner and for t lt e parposes herein shown and described. 2d, A combmed skate sale and blade, formed from a continuous sheet of metal as described, and corrugated or indented at the angl.e formed by the Bole, with the blade, so as to form brac('s for stlfl'eninj!; the saId parts, substan� tially as shown and set forth. 
3o , The combination witlI a r,kate of ordinary or suitable constrnction, of the herein described spring clutch lor grasping the boot sole, the same being pIvoted to the forward part of the skate, so as to \:J>.tend djagonally across t.he Bole 01' the same, under the arrangement und for operation as shown and set torth. 
4th , The combination with a skate of ordinary or suital)lf construction , having a stationary jaw or equivalent bearing for the rear of the boot heel of the pivoted catch and adjustable set screw, for holding the sald boot heel to the skate under the arrangement ancl for operatIon as herein shown 8nd set lorth. 

73 ,406.-CHECK-REIN HOOK.-F. U. Stokes, Cineinnati , Ohio. 
Antedated January 2, 1868. 

I claim the drop piecp, C. �ecured to the point of the check hook, as shown at c, for the purpose of closing the check hook and prevenr.ing the rein getting out. 
73,407.-ANNEALING F URNACE.-'iV. R'I'homas , Catasauqua, 

Pa. 
I claim the rlngs.�, placed between and supporting the car wheels, aud fitting snugly within the furnace, A, whereoy the heat Is prevented from 

b�a�::Es!b:e�til�� �ti;& �����r'i:;el;pi:nhIt��h;tf���t:� /� f:�nfu::��ee�l�� 11ereln set forth for the purpose I:lpPClfied. 
73,408.-MACIIINE FOR SOFTENING LEATHER AND HIDES.

Jonathan Tidd, Woburn, Mass. 
I claim, 1st, A leather softening machine, constfucted and arranged to operate 8ubstantiallv as described for the purpose speCified . 2d, The perforated bed, B, or its equivalent. and the pins, c, or their equivalents, Wlth the yielding cross head , G, and the supporting beam, U:, for the purpose and substantially as described. 
3d, 'J.'he sha1'l:, H. wheels or cranks, 1, pitmen k and rods m, combined with the crOSB ht.ad, G, ill the manner aHd for the purpose substantia1Jy as oescrlbed. 4th, The nuts, d and e. and springs, g, combined with the rods, m, and the crOilS head. G, for the purpose and !"ubstantially as deSCr Ibed. 

73,409 .-LAMP.-Howard Tilden, Boston, Mass. 
I <1laim, 1st, The openingl'1, i i, in the flange, C, arranged in relation to the cajd�T�� ��;g�����::�!g�i���P��gs��:PsicsltJ�ing wires. e e ,  and com. bined with the base, A, substantially as and to operate as set forth. 
3d, The base, A, the ring, D, and the cap, B. when arrange<1 with relation to each other substantially as described. 
4th. The rlng,j , arranged upon and used to hft the cap. B , by. as described and set forth. 72,410.-SAUSAGE STUFFER.-John P. Troxell, Hancock , Md. 
I claim the 8am�a�e stuffing machine herein described, consistIng of the 

����;1��a�i�:3�pe�a���b�K �1t":el� I' ]p�vd1,e�0 t��� �t�fe ��� ��ft���� �� filllnjl; the other cylinder may be filled wIth meat, and prepared to fill Hs casing as soon as th e !'rst cylinder has done its work, and vice versa, sub· stantlally as described. 
73,411 .-MACHINE FOR SIZING HAT BODIES.-Henry �Varner, 

Newark, N . •  J. 
I clahn, 1st, The combination of the recIprocating rocking platen or board, C , u1aten or board, D, and connectmg rods , Z y, witn the crank shaft, B, as 

and for the pUlpose described. 2d, The inJeC(iQrs� G and H ,  and the dist.ributor, w, when llsed in combina
tion with the boaras, 0 andD. substantially as shown. 
d:�J:eed e��f��s�:c���I:.r�il:;il:�a���r��a11�r fh:;���P�������ih:d:h the 
73 ,412.-CRANK PLANEIt.-William H. Warren, Worcester, 

M��iaim, 1st. The combination, with a crank planer or like machine, of me� chanism substantially as herf'in described, for regulating the throw of the g�r:� :i1����t�gRisne� �6A��erruPting the contmuous operation of the ma-
2d, The combination. witb gear, ]\ and face plate, E ,  of the tubular shaft, 

g, central shaft, 3. screw shaft, 8, and gears, 4 h 6, and 7, substantjally as and 
tor tbe purposes set forth . . 

3d, Tbe combinatlOn with the shaft 2, and p;ear, 1, of the loose gear, 5, and pulley, 12, 01' its mechanica.l equ1v!1lellt, op(�rating Rubstantially Ll tbe man
ner and for the purposes h erein shown and described. 4th, 1.'be combinatlOn, with gears , 1 an1 5, and pulley, 12, mounted on the 
sha1t, 2 ,  as described, of' gears, 4 and 11 ,  and thelr re8pect�ve shatts, arranged 
for operation substantially as and tor Lbo purposes herCln snown and speCl-ll��h, The combination with the friction pulley, 12 , and beveled pin, 13, of the lever, H, and shOul(lcr, 15, snbstantlally as and for the purposes set fort.h . 
73,413.-MODE on' STHAHiING WOOD 8AWS.-J oseph B. W e b· 

ster, Boston, Mass. 
I claim, in combination with a hand saw frame, the lever, i , and mechanism 

�iar�i�ftbis\�s:l��Ybre��es�t't�����e 1rame, and is operated 10 strain the saw 
73,414.-TUllE WELL.-Hollin C.  Welch and Joseph B. lHil-

J:rcI!f:�hoe FniJei-forated external tube, D. connected with the perforat
ed internal tube, A, by means of th,� iuner col1ar, c. and the outer collar, b ,  
8 0  that the tube ,D ,  comes i n  contact with an external shoulder of a conical plug, B, of the tube, A, durmg the operation ot torming the enlarged water 
chamber, a, and rests upon a spring catch when the tube well Is afJjusted for 
operation, substantially In the manner and tor t.he pnrpose described. 
73,415.-LANTERN.-George Wheeler, Ohicago, Ill. 

I claim, 1st, Tbe arrangement or the conical tube or Chimney, D, with the glob.e 01 a lantern, substantially as and for the purposes specified . 
2d, AIso, providing said chimney. D, with one or more (Jia.phragms. E, ar· 

1 anged and operat.ing substantially as and for the purposes set fork. 
3d, A180 .  In combination with the said chimney, D, and the openings, b h ,  

in the lantern top, the arrangement of the perforated <.tisk, c, in the manner 
and for the purposes drscribed. 
4th , Also. the arrangement. of tbe draft onentngs , a b, in the lantern top, with the chImney, D, operating substantially a."l described. 

73 416.-DESK AND SEAT.-Hiram W. White , Olney, Ill. 
{'claim, 1st, The folding legs, C G C' U', 1n combination with the notches. 1 2 3 4  and locking plates , F 1<'.' or their equivalents. as a means for adjusting 

desks ; tables, and Choirs, vertICally, substantially as deSCrIbed. 
2d, The blocks, H II, and rod, 1, in combinatIOll WIth a (tesk, A 0 0',  and chair, D e C" substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

73,417.-CIDER MILL.-W. N. Whiteley, Jerome Fassler, 
and O. S. Kelly, Springfield, Ohio. 

We Claim, 1st. Construcling the grmding box in two parts, substantially as iet forth, and a.tulching- the beal'ings of the crushing roUers to the upper part, as 9.ud for the purpose 8et forth. 2d,Mounting tbe journals of the grinding rOllers� V V. in boxes, which are attached to the lower side of the s1dewise proj ectmg flange, by screw bolts, 
fr���atgtto�g�r�!�dse�'f;itSh �:d J:Sc�\\f�J.1Y adjustable as to their distance 

3d, The construction of the press trame with the pres8 bf>am, L, the stay rods. J J, the front posts, A A, the girder, B, the tie rods, H fI,  and the angle lron�, I 1, as eet forth. 4th, The two ribbed crushing '"Ollers, S S,  and the two grlndinp: rollers, V 
V, directly beneatb them, and runnmg at dIfferent speeds, combin�d and ar· rang-ed in B metallic grmding box construoted in two parts. and tbe bearjngs of one se1i ot rollers conllt::cted to one of satd parts , and the bearings of the other set connected to the otber of said parts. 
73,418.-ANIMAL TRAP.-James P. 'iVigal, Henderson , Ky. 

I claim, 1st , the combination of the coil spring, H, crank, G, lever catches, 
I and J, epiral spring, L. or its equivalent, connecting rods, .E andF, and arm, 
D, wt'·h each other and with the wings, B and C, substantially as berein shown and deserted , aud for the purpose set torth . 
O;�i��'b��rb�:t!�� �� ���8\i�r:,�,p����or�c�I 'o���' a�d �ft�ei��n�e�oe� eatch . J, for the purpose of spriLging the trap, substantially a� herein shown nd described. Sd, Tbe combination of tbe arm, T, and connecting rod or wire, U,  with "tlJe drop gate. S, and lever catch , I, for the purpose of resetting the trap, 1''''bstantJally as herein sbown and descrIbed. 

ftb, The combination ot the curved arm, W, with the wing, B, and drop 
g.te, V, substantially as herein ehown and desoribed . and for tbc purpose set fllltli. 

73,419.-JUAUUFACTURE OF PENs.-Edwin Wiley, Brooklyn , 
N. Y. 

I claim, in. the manufacture, of peus, composed of both gold and silver and known as the Union Pen, giving the seam between the two metals an extra thickness by means of SOld.er. 01' otberWI.EC, substantia.lly as and for the purpose aeeCl'lbed .  
73,420.-'iVomI FENCE AND PEN.-John Will , Bryan, Ohio. 

I claim, 1st, t.he worm fence, constructed as described, whereby pens or ydrds can be formed by int0rlocking from eIther side , as herein shown and described. 2'j ,  The section") . provided with notf'hes at one end in the ulider part of eacll board. and, at the ot11er cnd, jn the top part or each bOilrd, the notches in the under side of one section cngagmg with the upper notches of the other section, and held in posItion by llleans of the clea�8 upon eacn side of the Doards, near each end, all constructed and arranged as llCreill sat t"orth, for the purpose specified. 
73 ,421 .-VENEER.-John B. 'Wilson, l\ ew York, N. Y. I claim the vrneer produced by a corrugated or zigzag cut, substantially in the manner as deSCrIbed. 
73,422.-PIPE COUPLING.-Lewis Wilson , Ovi d ,  N. Y. 

1 cl.aim the double convex metal ring, b ,  interposed between tbe end'! of th e pIpes, A A. and fitted jnto receAses, c c. formed therein, and retained in position by external pressure, applied through screw bolts, a a , or their equivalents, substantlally in.the manner and 1'01' the purpose described . 
7il,423.-WOOD TURNING LATIIE.-E. K. 'WiRell , Warren , O.  

1 chim the reciprocatIng- and v ibrating frame, H , pivotect. to the adjm�table rou, K, and carrying tho adjustable live and uf'ad centers. 1\1 M', arrang'p:d concentrically with the axis of the revolving cutter-b ead, B, alJd operating substantially as and for the purpose described. 
73,424.-UARVES'rER.-William F. Goodwin, East New Yotk, 

nssfgnor to Samuel Johnston, Syracuse, N. Y. 
onI ���l�� ,�, si�,Tg� ��r!�;6:;ri�n�ho; :fifi��sd �ii1;i��gi�����:1���ti;��e1i�el�;� required number ot reYOmtIOns is obtained . substantial1y as descrj bed. 2<1 ,  The spur and bevel pmions. H H' and I, mounted on the tubnlar sleeve or axle , and operated by means ot' the drum and transmitting wheel�, sub stantiaHy a s  described. �d, The secondary arm, F', carrying the transmitting wheel gearing wlth the drum and secondary pmiou, H', 101' t11e purpose set forth . 
73,425.-00NSTRUCTING ARTESIAN WELLs.-N. 'iV. Green, Cortland, N. Y. The herein described proCCf�8 of sinl{ing wens, where no rock is to 1)(' p:m· etratco , VIZ., by driving or forcing clown a rod to 'and into the watl:'l' under ground, and withdrawing it, and lUserting a tube in its pla.ce to draw thc wa
leI' through. substantially as herein desCrlbed. 
73,426.-UOMBINIW THOUGH AND DOUBLE RACK Fon FEED· 

ING SHEEP, CATTLE AND BORSES.--James Douglass McBride, ManSfield, Ohio. vr���i� �hJh/h��;ct�?���n�'tt�n�trgglt:!:�p:;;ni:�l��:: �,g;���egy aJi� hi�!,e�lP��·���,�o���:enl;F���etPa���bsbl��'�inD�����i\�ars, E. forming a double rack, and hinged cover for the box, A, when u8ed in combinatioll with the said box, Elubstantially as set forth. 3d, The ,graduating end bars, P P, used i!l combination with the bar, D', for cnlarging or contracting the upper and lower rack�, as an(l for the purpose set fortI!. 
REISSUES . 

2,830.- CAIt STAHTING ApPARATUS.--Joseph Steger, New 
York city. Dated July 9,  1867. 

1 claim. 1st, The mnltjpJying gear, C011sisting of the traction bar. T, lever 
��J�:ti-a§�n�o�st¥��t��dagS �� e�a tf]�:e��ts ���r!i; a, s�J;da}O�p:��g p��p��� sFJecllled. 
b�rt'0;��g����Ift��;��e�,iS�����d�1'��;1��r3��nr1n:' �u6�tOa�\���;i;ha:ltg; t.he purpose set forth. 
2,831.-NuHSL''!G BOTTLE.-MilO S. Burr, Boston , Mass. ,  as· 

signee by mesne assignment of FranCis J. La Forme. r claim my said improved nursing bottle, having its body, A. composed ot glass or oth.er suitable matf'rial, and provided with an elastic nioplp.. or mouth piece, 1', and a flexible or pendulous tube, C, appUed thereto, 8ubst::mtiallyin manner and so as to operate as and for the purpose set forth. Also, in a nursin;: bottle. otherwise properly organized, the use or applica
f���b�f a flexible or pendulous tube, subslJantially as and for the purpose Bet 

Also, the application of a gravitatiNg' tip or tube, 0, to the l ower end of the fiexible tube, lJ,  subBtantially as an I for the purpose set fortb. 2,832.- HEATING ApPARATus.- Thomas S. Clogston , Bos-
ton, Mass. Dated Dec. 13, 186i. 

hIvr��r:; ���r����gt������I��1i�oie�e:J�¥�c��tf���b?!a��n o�lr��eb�r:: or other suitable steam generator, and pipes for conducting tbe Ateam or hot 
:h�t;.� �ri0d�:S��b���erator to the corrugated tUbes, essentially as herein 
2 ,833.-PEGGING :M:ACHINE.-'iVm. N. Ely, Stratford, Conn., 

assignee of Edgar lIf. Steven,. Dated May 28, 1867. 
I claim, 1st, The combination of a vibratmg moving awl wJth a sliding or vertIcally moving, or a swinglng head, substantially as deSCrIbed. 2d, The combination of a feectlllg' awl, with a slidIng- and swingIng head, or with a sliding head , 01' with a swine:ing ilead, substantially as described. 3d, Raising and driving- the awl bar and peg driVing bar, or (lither of them. positively l\nrl directly. by meaDS substantIally as described, in combination with a laterally moving or feeding awl. 4th, So constructing the parts that the awl bar, moving up aud down per· 

F;rn11ig�I:;b�:�s id��gitti:8.e, Ehall also move laterally, bubstantially as and 

pgihdr��t;;':l�;�,a:,i'b�t'.iAWal\� !����N�W 'tt;!; ������: ���;[�retJ�aI1Y moving 6th, Constructmg' and arranging the knife in relation to the driver and l)cg tube, substantially as described. 7th. Cutting the peg from the strip, substantially as described. 
2 ,834.-Bcy·rHE F ASTENING.- Pinekney Frost, Springfield , 

Vt. Dated Jan. 11, 1853 . Beis3ue 524 , dated Feb. 9, 1858 j extended seven years. 
1 claim the loop bnlt9 provided with the �roovet b, and the hook or loop, e, in combination with the set�ring'. also provided with a groove, b ' ,  all constructed and arranged substantially a9 and for the purpose set forth. 

2,835.-STEAM BOn,ER I<'URNACE.-John T. Hancock, Bos· 
ton, !\fass. Dated .March 1 ,  1864. 

I claim the method 01' supplying all' and steam to ignited fuel in furnace3, by commingling and then intro11ucing them into an enclosed spa.ce under the grate bar, by means substantially as ahove described. 
2 ,836.-HAND i::>TAMP.-B. B. Hill, Chicopee , :M:ass. Patented November f, , 1866. . 

I claim. 1st, The employment of an indiaator iFldex or calendar, R R', to represent the period of time, in combination witb stamp-cancelmg wlleeh!. 
1 J. arranz;ed and operating substantially as described. �d, Also. the wheel case, G. s tud or axis pin� a, WIth the ribbon cvlinder when made in one piece of meta], substantially 3'3 and for tIle purpose described . 3d, AI�o. the calpndar wheels, R R', arranged upon the rmme axle with the whepls, [ J, in combination WIttl tile hand sump, arranged and operating substantially aq described .. 

4th, Ahw, the bracket, H , ma�e on or securerl to the case, G. having a step . c, or its equivalent, to euter trw l ower end of the spindle, and orifice for the screw, e, for attaching: and det achi:ng said case to the spindle, E ,  substantially as and for the purpose descrIbed. 5th. Also, in a hand stamp, the employment of t.he fianch , K, 0]]" the chase, 
��;�k���}��i:t�� �iJ����C��;�g ��;i�I��1�;�O�,:�roweoy.��d8ceas�� easily and 
2 ,837.-STUAW UUTTF.R,-Franklln Benjamin Hunt , Rich

mond, Ind. Fatented January 5. 18G4. Reissue 2,368, dated October 2, 1866. 
I claim, 1st, 'rhe bar, x, cast in one piece. with the bearing5l. b 11, of cutter shatt, c. and extending across from one to the other, subRtautially as shown . 2d, Also , connectlnl,!; the feed rollers, G and H, by means of tile pinions. a ' , b', d\ and e', the pinions, b' an.d el ' ,  being' p 1 ace:1. o n  stn lls on the swinging plate, c', attached to the sllaft, Ilr  the piniolls. d' and e', being kept ill g�al' by Lhe lInk. f, or it3 equivalent. 3d, AlSO; the swinging plate, c', connected to the shaft, n, and carrying- tbe 

pj4l��XI�0����J:i��s�����I��ra�eae�d /�1et�'ituiEo�e i����� �i\se;lrri�t�·x_ tendlng- helow tbe lower teea roller. and acced upon b if  a spring, 01' It)o) equivalent, substantially as shown and for the purpose set forth . 5th, Also, the hooked. slings. q q. in combination with the yieldiug feed roller, H, and spring, I, or ]tscquivalent. whereby tho said feed roller. H, iJ limited in its upward movements, as set t, )rth. 6th, Also, the hubs or bearings, u' u', attached to the slingq. q g, :tnd Burrounding tlle shatt, p, of the feed roller, H, said buba moving in Stot3, b b ,  i n  plates, w, and relieving the shaft from trIction against the p lates, a.., set fortb. 
frl:e�!sgi ��� ���de� �g:,��gfIri�if.' ��80��������:od;��wn;�Ji�{ th�bb!gi of the said roller to near a level WIth its axis, substantially a� and for the pnrpose set forth. c�t�'c���f�:��l S�i\� �i�i��s�b;, �l,aJ,e�:�, ::��rdm;i��O

e�ce6��t;e�tit�iC;�:;'� rollers. H and G, so that t.he ad.1ustaole roller can move up and down concen· trlC with shaft, C. and the pin10us remain-in gear, substantially as set forth. 9th, Also, in combination with the bar, x, and adjustable bar, E, a revolving knife. D. with its axis placed above the plane .of the adjustable cutter bar, E, to act with a slanting and shearing cut, subs:;antially as set forth .  
2 ,838.-STRAW CUTTER,-Franklin B. Hunt, Richmond ,  

Inll . ,  assignee b y  mesne assignments o f  himself. Patented December 27, 1859. 
ju�tC;bf�u;�t'r ?�:t�!�i� l�e��a ��i��!�\Pv� ��g�ta�h�fl�n �h��� ;�e a�� described. 2d, Tbe adjustable bar, T, against which the knife cuts. when secured, by vertical bolt s , U, to an immoVnble bearmg Within the limits of tbe width of the cntting knife. as shown. 
a;l�'bi�� 'lV,l:��iJs't f�iI�: fh����Fe �u��,Vae��n�;�eb{,�n�i������ i�erri�J��� 8ubstantlally as Bet forth. 4th, The link beanngs, M, attached to th ..' Bhatt, D, and carrying the feed 
�Psl�s�ti:h�����nt���;;.:;�ft;�re�:f�go8i :� is�����:n::cfe[h���i)ya�i�feS �h� greatest pressure to tbe roll When most needed, iu manner substantially as shown. 5th. Attaching the fiy Wheel 01 a feed cutter to its sbaft in such manner DS to constitute a yielding device between said wheel and the cutting knife, for the purpose described. 6th, Atta(�hing the knife cylinder of a feed cutter to its shaft in m'tnner shown, or in aH. equivalent way, to constitue a yielding dev-ice between the fo���. and other parts of the maClllne, for the pUrpO!6 horein shown and set 
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2 ,839.-FIRR ANJimILATOR.-Chas. T. Jerome, l\Imneapolis , 

�Itnn. Patented Jnly 9 , 1867. 
I claun, 1st. The application ot a quick match, or its equivalent, which will �a�e fire at a low temperature. to an appa�11tU'l for extinguishing fires b� an lDJection upon the sam3 ot a gaseous or it llquid. non�supporer ofcombustlOn � substantially as described. 20 . l'reparin,� the ends of the qnicJ\: matches with a composition composed 

��'t t��,t�:thin described ingredients ll) ixed together tn about'the proportioDs 
2 ,840.-Cr,OTHES "\VRINGEH. -C. H. Knox, ·jI,Iount Pleasant , 

I �j�r!, 1ft�tTt�eat��re 2�O���T'hee l ,  P, and donble pinion, S, substantially as set forth. 2d, The combination of cog wheel , P, and pinion, S, with rollers, D D, substantJally as and for the purpose set forth. 
3d ,  Tbe arrangement and combination of lever , 1\1, hinged to box, A, roller 

rjr�g�s, K, levers, I, and plate, 0, a::-ranged to operate upper roller, D, as set 
2 ,841 .-MACHINE FOR MAKTNG DRAIN PIPE.-Bradford 8. Pierce. New Bedford, ]\fass ., and Mason n. Pierce . vVoodstock, N.Y. Patented Aprll 19, 1859. ReIssue 1,897. Dated Feb. 28, 186J. 
cu!� ;���'l:�'e ����1ai��W�i�6eo�-i;e cl�Rgefn����ed��!���dg oF��r:�llreSeed trom tbe pipe when th� molding is compl�ted, jn combination with n. core, a�l(l also with a core socket, having- a prOVision for freeing- the socket. or 
Plf3: � ��YJ ���j��li�hee t��r������������8nS�1�;!��;���� RJi:t1������'m �he other part�, and so formed, an!1 so combined with suell other parts, that ] t is capab,le at be-ing' connected WIth them when the mold is read.y for uxp , ��� �f. �ne�rJll����!al�O�i�:Ttu�efJ�;�r;:,c;�gs��iia\i�l� ���ill1��ht��n���eD���� deRcnbed. 3d, 'fhe arrangement of the mixing apparatus and of the core relieving deviv(\� above the platform, which conveys the molds in the manner and for the purpose substantially as specified. �th. The combination of the core socke� with the revolving disk, which re� celves the Mfe and the mold,wben the disk c')nrains a provision f0r enabling the socket or pipe, or both, to be freed from the core, the whOle operating snbstRntlally as described. 
2,842.-Hoop SKIRT,-Wm. 1'. Ryer20ll , Philadelphia, Pa. Patented Aug, 27, 1837. 

I cla�m a skeleton skirt provided with buckles, or their equivalent�, near the WaIst band, for adju8ting the vert.ical tape� or connection� at the side8 of the skirt, t,o accommodate the size and shape of the hips, or vary the length of the skirt. substantially as set fortn. 
2,843.-WEAvING.-vVilliam Smith , New York city. Dated A pr11 5 , 1853. Extended seven years. H.eissue 2,656. Dated June 18. 1867. J claim the process herein speCified ot weaving consist ing in Lhe use of stationary warps in combiuation with moving warp.3 and filling that inclose such f'tationary warps, substantially as set fortll. 
2,844.-WEAVING.-William tlmith, New York city. Dated Ap�il 5 , 1853. Exten�ed seven years. Reissue 2,656. Dated J une 18 , 1867. I claIm tbe heddle ,  or lts equivalent, for supporting the stationary central }Varps in combination with mechanism, substantially as set fortil for pertorm Jng- the weaving'. 
2,845.-CENTRIFUGAL MACHINE FOIt DRAINING SUGAR AND 

?8��ER SUBSTANcEs.-Davld M. Westoll, Boston. lIfass. Dated April 9, 
I claim, 1st, In the construction of centrifugal machines for separati!lg' llquid� from other substallced suspending such machines at the top by fiex i ·  ble connections, operating substantially as described. 2d, The combination of the spindle, D, and lts accessories with the socket. B, and its india-rubber bushing, V, or other equivalent sprIng connection t o  form a lIex\ble and clastic bearing for the s llatt, E ,  by which the cylinder may be suspended , substantially as des@ribed. 

sP�gd�hoer :�lg�1�i�i�t �u�;1;rj:����r��y;�i��I?Jd�rh�i��k:�1,a;�b���n� tIally as descrlbed. 4th? So f'orming- and arraug-ing- tho driving pulley, F, upon tbe sbaft, E, that It shall surround the spring-bearing, substantially in tJl(!mannCr and for the purpose described. ' 
5th , The construction of the openings, I, ih the bottom of the ('ylindcr in fmch machines and the valve, �T , for the purpose of c losing tlH' same, sub stantially as descrIbed. 6th, 'rhe cumbination of the cylinder, G. thr> hollow shaft. E, the driving pulley , F , the spindle, D, its elastic bushing, C , and socket, B, to form the operative part of a centrifugal machtne, substantially as described. 

2 ,84B.-PRINTEHS' CHASE.--Hichard Yeomans , Cincinnati , Ohio. Dated October 24 . 1865 . 
I claim the tranRverse notches or grooves in combination with the project

�fln;d�nsyerse obtuse edges specifically as set forth, for the purposes de-
DESIGNS. 2 ,858.-CHAIR.-Levi Heywood (assignor to Heywood, Broth

ers & Co,) , Gardner , Mass. 
2 ,859.-FI.OOR On, CLOTH PATTERN.-J ohn T. 'iVebster, New 

York city, as:'Signor to Edward HarveY, Brooklyn , N. Y. 
.. _ .. 

PENDiNG APPLICATIONS FOR REISSUES. 

Application has been made to the Commissioner of Patents for the Rei8sue oj the follOWing Patents, with new claims as subjoined. Parties who desire ��.g��o&e 6��, Kr�i1,��'R�':;,� J/. i�e8e rei.'38Ue8 8hould immediately addresR 

47,753. - Pr,ow CASTING. - Francis ]1'. Smith , Collinsville, 
Conn. Dated May 16th, 1865. Application for reIssue received and filed January 2d, 1868. 

I claim, as a. new article ormanufacture, plow plates made of scemlc steel, faced WIth cast s teel. 
9,540.-0PERA'l'ING THE TREADLES OF LOOMS.-Robert J\L 

Andrews, Stafford, Conn. Dated January 18th , 1833. Extended January 17th, 1867. Application for reis,ue received and filed January �tb, 1868. r claim operating each treadle by means of a mover having two outward
Iv acting cam surfaces of unequal length� combined in one piece, and pro ducing the movements and retentions substantially as herein sec forth. 

1 also claim such a relative form and arrangement of tile treadles and the movers and cams , that the cams can be reversed upon the shaft. and thereby cause a reversal of the move1l:!ents and retentions 01 the said treadles , subs �antially as hereID set forth. 
I also claim, in a cam loom, having upright treadles or harness levers , actuated by a sll1gle set ot cam wheels arranging the fulcrum shaft of the harness levers direct1y over or wlthin the vertical plane of the cam wheels substantialI.l as described. • 

54,589.-ltEARING.-Metropolitan Washing Machine Com· 

.��¥: �����e�I��'8t���866. aSX��1�6�ti�tn si'o���1�s�e F rrc�l�eeJ' tn�gr�d January 3d, 1868. 
I claim, 1st, ]'ormir.g upon either or both faces of a disk or circuJar plate, cogs or teeth, 80 as to project from the fa.ces or said disk in contradistinction 

ro torming said teeth upon a hub so as to PI oject radially therefrom, substantially as and 1'01' the purposes herein shown and described. 
2d.  The combination of toothed or cog wheels of ordinary or suitable con· struction, when used �n pairs upon the same shaft, with a plate or plates ar. 

���g���reOrn J�:C�i���l��g�����t�h: :����°cirifgg�!� �t�1� O!hi\Ih6� �:i� i� place by t,he plate 0r plates ot' tbe wheels on the otber shaft, and tbus prevent the lateral play of the one !Shaft with respect to the other as Bet forth. 
3d, In a machine having sbafts arra"ged to operate, at varying distances from each other as described, the combination wlth a circul ... r plate or plates on one shaft of a hub upon the otller shaft, under snch an arrangement that wben the gear wheels of the sh:.\fts have eng'ag(�d to a certalU extent or depth the said plate or plates and hub sha,}l como in contact and prevent the Iurther and undue penetration ot' th.e teeth of said gears, SUbstantially as and for tne pur,oses speCified. 

66,04.4.-AuTOMNl'IC ApPA1L\'l'US FOR LIGHTING AND EXTIN
GUISHING GAs .-E. P. Russel l and P.Tremain (assignees of E. P. Russell) , 
�':.tn�l:,sd S:1!uar��\'l.� t8��.e 25th , 1867. Application for reissne reeeivcd 

[ claim, 1st, The screws, F F't the bolts, J J', the disk, H, and the arml:l, II', each separately and in combiuation with eacll other , made and operated substanthl ly as and J.or the purposes set forth . 2d, The combination and arranr::ement substantially as clcscrlhed, of the main spring, K, gas cock, N, and arms, H', for thc purposes set forth. 3d, Tne step shaft, E, and thumb screw, I, eacn se.parately a.nd in combination with the bolloW' shaft, F, and the ba.nds, D D', arranged and operated sU4�i;�r�\�\% t�:�gr���;�tj���Oasre:t�f:���e�iso in combination WIth the. bolts , .J J,' when made and opera.ted as above described. 
70,272 .-MoDE OF LIGHTING STUEET GAS BURNERS.-E . P. 

Bussell, and Porter TremaIn (ftssignees of E. P. Russell), ManliUS, N. Y. Dated ,ct. 29th, 1867. Application for rei,sne received and 1Iled January 4th, 186S. 
I claim a Rmallsnpplemental burner, A, to be kept burn1ng constantly, and the pine leading thereto when operating in connection with a main burner, substantially as and for the purposeR set forth. 
I also claim the same parLs. in combinatIOn with a main pipe and burner. to be used in co.nnect1on "With. any lrind of automatt� apoaratus for lighting and exLinguishmg gas, substantially as above deSCrIbed. _ 

13,197.-MACHINE FOR MITERING PRIN:l'ERS' RULES. - R. Hoe & Co'. (assignees of William McDonald) , New York city. Dated July 3d, 1855. ApplIcation for reissue received and tiled January 6th. 1868, 
I claim the combination with a movable cutter of a sec Lor, guide, plate. a rule holding bed and adju�tiDg mecham9Ul, constructed and operating substantially as described and for the purposes specified . 

ar NOTE.- The above claims for Reiss"e are now pending before the Pal
ent Office and w ill not be ojJlcially pa.8ed upon ,inti! the expiration Of 30 
days Trom the date of ttli1 'he applicatiOn. Ail per80ns who deSire to 
g�f��� the "ra':i�ffnx 'bo.�k§��iglroi;��J'ta�;�::�f���r:����:��Pf.lj� 

. _  .. 
Inventions Patented in England by AD1erl4'amh 

[Condensed from the " J onrn.l of the Comm!s.ioners 01 Patents. "] 
PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MOwrHS. 

3,451.�LIGH'!'ING, HEATING, AN]) COOlUNG APPARA.Tus.-Zoeth Durfee, Philadelphia, Po. Dec. 4, 1861. ' 

3,484.--0PERATIN'G ClIA.IR :tOR DENTISTs .- -James D. Morrison; St. LOllis, 
Mn. Dec. 7, 1867. 

3,49!.--WEIGBING ApPARATUS.-"Jo8epl! A. Mnnn, New York city. Dec . 7, 1867. 
3,500.-1IIAOHINE 1'01\ EXOAVATING DITClUl:S AND DaUN9.--Henry C. Ingra· 

ham, Tecllmseb., Mlch, Pec. 9. 1867, 
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l'M value 'of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN a8 

1ft advertising medi1l'ln cannot be over-estimated. 

[ts eircuitltion is ten times greater than that of 
any 8imi/ar journal now published. It goes into 

all the St,�te8 and Terr�tories, and is read in all 
the principal libraries and reading rooms of the 

world. We invitt tM attention of those who 
UJilJh to m ake the�'r business known to the annexed 

rates. .A b1lsines8 man wants .�omething more 
than to 8ce his advertisement �'n a .printed news

paper. He wants circulation. If it i.� Morth 25 
;ents pel' line to (ldvertise in a paper of th'ree 
!lw'u81�nd c'Ii; 'culatlOn, it is worth $2.50 pe1' line 
'0 ,wve1'l1St in 011<1 of' thirty thollband. 

RA'I'Ii:B OF Al.I VJ<.: Wl' fcIN6.  
Back l aue . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.00 a tine. 
Inside Page . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . • .  75 cent,l a hne. 

Engravings may hBud lill1m t1iemtnts at tlle 
same rat, pel' liM!, by mea '1lTC1nent, as tlle l. iter 
pTe,�s. 

------ .. _ - - - - -=========-":2====-=_ _ ____ __ '" ____ ___ _ 

MERRICK & SONS, 
Southwark Foun dery, 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. , 
H ammers of MANUFACT U RE S team 

Nasmyth and Davy styles. 
ApparatuR for makmg Sugar from Beet lloo� and Cane 

J uice, and for Retlnerie..; working Sngar and Molasses. 
Gas Macblnery In aU Its brancbe •. 
OscHlating Engines baving 

S L I D E  V A L V E S ,  
Of sizes-8xlO, 10x12, 14x!4.  18x12. 

N.  B.-Designerd anu constrncters o f  the machinery 
for the 

Forest Ctty Sugar I{efining Co . •  Portland ,  Me. 
C .  Y. Morriss Sugar Rellnery. Richmont1 , Va. 
Southwark Sugar Refi:pery, Prtila.d.elphia, Pa. 
Grocers' SuglfP House (Molasse::::) ,  do. 5 cow 

D BALLAVF, MODEL M AKEH, No. 
• 414 Seventb street, Washington, D. C. 

Orders for Certified Duplicates of Patent Officr :Models 
and Original Models for Inventors. 5 13 

P ORTABLE Foot Lathes, with Slide Hest 
and fittings. E legant-t accurate, ond cheap. Ad� 

ucess S. K. BALDWIN, Laconia, N. H. 5 tf 

AGENTS.-LLOYD ' S  $100,000. Hevolv-
lng Double Maps of Europe and America are ,1ust 

vut ; only $4. 3,000,000 names on them. " How to canvass 
well," Bent. Ladles and men $20 a d ay made. 

J .  T. LLOYD, No. 23 Cortlandt st., New York. 

FOR SAIJE.-The Patent Right of an Im
proved Shof>maker'ti w orkbench,by the single State, or the whole United States. SllOenfakers, from constant 

Bitting dn a constrained pOSItion, contract paimul and 
serious diseases. The Spcerrl & Gantner benCh allows �����:��c:i �ge�

o
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h
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i
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r
a�

t
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work can bcl done equalJy welJ . Simple, strong, efticient, 
and elegant, Its merIts will be sepn by a Single trial. Ap-
ply to SPlER1H & GANTNER, Tell CIty, Iud- 5 2* 

L""OR SALE-One Foot Lathe, Iron S tand, .£' Swing 8 illCh diameter, 16 inches between cent,ers, 
1)ack gearillg' slide rest, by hand, eight different speeds, 
ChuCks tor iron. wood, drilling, etc. A snperior article. 
sold tor half it  cost. Boxed and deHvfll'ed at Rai I road or 
Exprees office, for $100. C. T. MASON, Sumter, S .  C.  

W ROUGH'l' IHON BEAMS & GIRDEHS. 

THE UNION mON MILLS,  Pittsburgh, 
Pa,-Tbe attenl ion of Engineers and Arcb1tects i51 

called to our Impreved Wrought·lron Beams and Gtrd
eri3 (Parented) ,  in Wl11ch the com,?ound wehls between 
the stem and flanges, whicb have proved so objection· 
able In the old moue o t' manufa.cturing,are entirely avoid
ed, we :1re prepared to furn.ish aU sizes at termR �s  favor
able as can be obtainod eltiewhere. For descriptive Jith-
ograph addl ess the UNiON IRON M 1LLR, 

5 13 Pittsburg;h, Pa. 

fOR BHASS LATHES and all MaChinery 
connected with Brass Fmishing and Fitting' Line 

mproved Lathes for making large valves, etc. Adllress 
Exeter Machme Works, Exeter, N. H .  5 tJ 

LABORATORY OF INDUSTRIAL CHE-
mistry. Consultations on chemtstry applied to arts 

ana manufactures, m�tallurgy, etc. informations on 
chemical fabrications ,  plans of ftlctories, drawiugi':! of ap
�r8.tus, cummercial assays. 
TO SOAP MANUF ACTUHEl�S.-Processes 
to m anufacture every kind of  Jeys and soaps ; drawJngs of 
factories and apparatus. Aadress Prof. H. Dussauce, 
Chern let, New Lebanon, N. Y. 1* 

THE PEW HAT RACK.-County Rights 
for Sale. Send lor Circular to 

5 3* E. S. BLAKE, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

UIPOR'fANT TO MECHANIC8. 

WE are prepared to contract and furnish 
to order Cap Screws, Set Screws, and Milled Ma

r.hine Screws of every descrIption. A large assortment of 
the American �Iachine Screws constantly on hand. 

TUCKER & APPLETON, 
4 tf 8 Union st., lloston. Mass. 

FOH SALE-A Hesawing Saw, of Hun
. tingtoll �fachine Co.'s manufacture, in prime run

mng order. Price $200_ GEO. S tARR. Danbury, Conn . 

HARRISON ' S  PATEN T BURR STONE 
MILLS.-Prices reduced 50 per cent. 20·jn., $110. 

SO·m., $220. EDWARD HARRISON, New Haven. Conn. 

NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY , 
ProvIdence, R. I . ,  Sole M:1uuiacturei'il of the 

Patent Increment File. 

PLANERS & WOOD TO OL� 
As formerly, by E. C. TAlNTER, snccessor to .T. A. FAY & C O . ,  

Worcester, Mass. 4 2 

To MANUFACTURERS OF TEXTILE 
Fabrlcs.-Dutoher's Patent Temples, adapted to 

weaving all kinds of goods ; also ,  Tbompson�8 Patent Oil 
Cans for oiling Machinery-neat and economical ; a180 Patent Shuttle Gmdes, which will protect the weaver and 
save the owner the cost of the guides every 3' ear Fur 
nl.hed by E .  D. & G. DRAPE R. 

1 6eow*] Hopeoale ,  Mass. 

FOR EVANS' PATENT CARRIAGE · 
Spring Macbine .. y, inqnlre of W. R. PETRIE & CO., 

Bole Manufactnrers, Westville, Conn, 3 Scow 

540 MILES 
OF THE 

Union Pacific Rail1'oad 
Running West from Omaha 

Across the Continent, 
ARE NOW COl\'l.PLETED , 

The Track being Laid and Trains Running Within 

TEN MILES OF THE SUMMIT 
OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS. 

The remaining ten miles will be finished as soon as the 
weather permits the road·bed to b e  sufficiently packed to 
receive the rails. The work. continnes to be pushed for
ward in the rock cuttings on the western slope with un
abated energy, and a much larger force will be employed 
during the Cmrff'llt yf'ar tha.u ever before. The prospect 
that tile whole 

G IUN D LINE TO THE PACIFIC 
WILL BE COMPLETED IN 1 870, 

was never better. 
The meaTIS provided for the construction of this Great 

National Work are ample. The United States gru.nts its 
Six Per Ccnt Bonds at the "I'te 01 from $16,000 to $48,000 
per mile, for wIdcll it takes a second lien as s(>curity, and 
receives pa.yment to a large if not to the full extent 01 its 
claim in servjccs. These Bonds are issued as each twenty 
mile sectton is finished ,  and after it has been examined 
by United States Commissioners and pronounc.ed to be in 
all respects a flrst·class road , tboroughly supplied with 
depots, repair shops, st�tiO:rc.s, and all the necessary rolling 
stock and other eqnipments. 

The United States alBo'makes a don1ition of 12,800 acres 
of land to tbe mile, which will be a source of large reve
nue to the Company. Mucb of this land in tbe Platte Val· 
ley is am0:;1Z the most fertile in l11e world, and other large 
portions are cQvefed � ith heavy pine forests and abound 
in coal of the best quality. 

The Comoany j8 also anthorizpd to issue its own FIrst 
Mortgage Bonds to au amount equal to the issue of the 
Go rernment and no more. Hon. E.  D. Morgan and Hon. 
Oakes Ames arc Trustees for the Bondholders,uud deliver 
the Bonds to t,he CompJ.ny {uly as the work progresses, 
so that they always represent an actual and productive 
value. 

The authorized capital 01 the Company is One Hundr3d 
Million DoUars, of which over five minions have been 
paid In upon lbe work already done. 

EAHNINGS OF 'fIlE COl\'l.P ANY. 
At present., the prOfits of the Company are derived only 

from Its lOcal traffiC, bnt this Is already mucb more than 
suffiCient t"IPay the Interest en all the Bonds tbe Compa· 
ny can issue, if not another mile were built. It is not 
doubted tbat when the road Is complete" the through 
traffiC of the only line connecting the Atlantic and PacifiC 
States will be large beyond precedent, and , as there will 
be no competition, it can always be done at prOfitable 
rates . 

It will be noticed that tbe Union Pacific Rallroad is, in 
fact, a Government lVork, built under the supervision of 
Government officers, and, to a large extent,With Govern� 
ment money, and that its bonds are issued under Govern� 
. ment diPection .  It is �·elicvcd that no similar security 'fs: 
so carefully guarded,and certainly no other is based upon 
a larger or more valuable property. As the Company 's 

FIRST l\IOHTGAGE BONDS 
are offered for the presen t at 90 CENTS ON TIlE 
D O LLAR, tbey are the cbeapest security In the mar· 
ket, beIng more than 15 per cent lower tban U .  S. Stocks. 
They pay 

SIX PE H CENT IN GOLD, 
or over NINE PER CENT upon the investment, and 
have thirty years to run before maturity.  Subscriptions 
will be received in New York at the Company's Office, 
No. 20 :1< assau street. and by 
CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, NO. 7 Nassau st , 
CLARK, DODGE & CO. ,  Bankers, No. 51 Wall st. 
JOHN J. CISCO & SON, Baukcrs, No. 33 Wan st., 

tn�it�� �i������J;��t������h��ltg��I:!����g�I?t!}�s
t
�� 

other funds pal' in N e w  York, and the bonus WIll be sent 
free of' charue by return express. Partiel:l subscrjbIng 
through local agents will look: to them for their Bafe a e
livery. 

A N e'\v Pamphlet and IUap, showing the Progress 
of the Work, ReROnl'C0S for COllRtl'uction.  and Value 01 
BOllds. may be obtained at the Comp,sny's Officos, or of 
its ad vertIsed Agents, or will be sent free on application . 

;lOHN J. CISCO, TrcasurCl·. 
New York, Jan. 8th , 18G8. 5 tf 

lJNIU VALLED PORTABLE FRENCH 
Burr stone �Iills of all sizes t0r grinding varions 

klllds of t!rnin. Cofi'ee, Spice8, flaster .ana Paint. Address 
,1 4* S. N. PRENTISS & CO., 2·19 West 28tb st., N. Y. 

PL ATINUlU-For all Laboratory and Uan
ufactnrillg purposes. Platinum �cra.p �md Ore Pur� 

C!lased. H. M. RAYNOR,Ollice 748 B'dway, N .Y. 1 eowG* 

P��TENT 

Water Proof Roofing, 
D Il J,TIN(I} .t a.nNESS l'APBR, 

ljer.U S tamp for Ci!culnr and Sample or 
tho l>aper. 

C. J .  FAY &; C O ., 
r:::=====X:;::::J 2d .t Vine Sts., Camden, N. Jersey. 

1 31S-1, 5, 10 

NOTIOE.---To 
" AL L  ]HEN WHO USE PLANE IRONS." 

We hereby authorize all " Hardware Dealers 1 1  to allow 
their customers to try our U Clover-Leaf Plane Irons," 
and ,  if not perfectly 8'llited, take them back, refund 
price paid ,  and charge irons over to us. 

We want MechaniCS and Dealers to Run no Risk in nuy· 
ing our Plane Irons. 

See that our " " , 

TRADE c�6 MARK 

(8 on each Iron. �� . 
REYNOLDS, I1ABBEIl & CO., 

Steel Tempering Works, 
1 7eowl Auburn, N. Y. 

HYDRAULIC Jacks and Punches, Im

New /��k:
d
se�

a
po�

f:c.;i���1a�: E. LYON, 4701G:o":�S�'·' 

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
FIRST PREUIUl\'[ . . . . . . . . . .  PARIS, 1867. 

EXPOSITION UNIVERSEL LE ! 

P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 

Acknowledg-ed the Best In the World ! Tbe Higbest 
Award over all others ! 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma ! 
Tbe Only One to tbe United States awarded to F. S. PEASE, 

For tbe Greatest Excellence in Oils for LubrIcating and 
Burning. 

London, . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1862. 
WORLD'S FAIR-T WO PRIZE :MEDALS 

Awarded to F. S. l)EA S'E for Improved Engine. Slg
nR:;,  Lard, and Premium Petroleum, as the BeMt mad., f 

co1���S;'n �lfl�
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greatest exp
. 
erience and highest authorIty in the Jutted 

Stateli and Europe, and offered to the publlC UpOll lihe 
most thorougll , reliable, and practical tests as the Best 
Oils made t01' 
Railroad s, S teamers, and for Machin ery and 

Burning. 
Ii'. S.  PF.ASR, Oll MalJutactul'crf 

Nos.  61 and (is ]\.fSl1l at.reN,. Buffa]o ,  N .  Y. 
N B.--Hdiahle orders filled for auy part of t.he w���f.ll. 

AMERICAN EJJIER Y. 
AHHOWSIC E MEHY, :Manufactured at 

Bath , :Me.  All numbers from fonrnp to one hundred 
and twenty. Thf' onJy real mine in the world, excepting 
in Turkey. For sale III quantities to suit, at reduced pri-
ces , by 

1 9G co
J
ng�.;:.:t��10�io�7�!�s. 

From Stanly Rule and Level Co., New Britain ,  Conn . 
H We ha�e been using some numberR of your Emery on 
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reason, London emery does not give us good satisfaction 
on steeL 
B

'6��in�����o work by tbe job, say your Emery is bet
ter than any EngUsh or AmerIcan Emery they ever used . 
Mackintosh Hempbill Co.,  P!t.tsburgb. Pa.: 

'file quality of your Emery Cloth is excellent. 1 5* 

WO ODWOHKING 1I1ACHINEHY OF 
superior quality manufactured corner 15th st. and 

PennsylvamR avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. SpeCIal atten
tion given t.o building Woodworth Planers from new and 
improved patterns. POWER & DAVIS. 2 13 

l ATHE CHUCKS - HORTON' S PAT· 
� ENT-from 4 to 36 incbe8. Also for car wbeels . 

Ac1t1re8� , E. HOHTON & SON. Wind!lor Locks, Conn. 4 13* 

BHOWN'S PATENT LO W-WATER HE-
porters, a certain prevpntive from the explosion of 

Steam BOIlers by reason of low water. Warranted the 
most reliable and most simple low-water indicator ever 
offered. Sole Agents for New York State, 

M. T. DAVIDSON & CO.,  
1 11 1  84 John st . . New York. 

PHICE LIST OF' 

cti ST1TBS' .B'ILES, PLYEHS, CUT· 
p.; ting Nippers, Hand ViseR, Steel 
'Vire, etc. ;  'I'wist Drills and Chucks : Drawing Instru-
ments, Steel Lett&rMl\,&�*

u,&;\\i'lMI'?r�H�
dress. 

1 6 �3 Cornhill, Boston, Mass. 

TURBINE W ATEH WHEELS.-Luther's Dlrect and Reactin� Turbine Wheels man� 
uf»ctured anO for sale by the N OVELTY IRON WORKS 
Foot of Ea;t 12th st., N. Y. Send for Circular. 1 l�' 

STENCIL DIES and materials of all kinds. 
Extra qnal1ty brushes at $9 per 1000. For circular'S 

and sample brush , aadress E. H. PAYNE, man'l. Payne's 
nlocl�, cor. Church and Cherry sts . ,  Burlington, Vt,S 3-R 

WHEATON ' S  OINTlIrnNT cures the Itch 
WHBATON'S OINTMENT will cure Salt Rbeum. 

WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures OI<t lSores. 
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures all dtseases of the Skin. 

Jirk1igO �P�gFr�l'i:'1a;�t������sprl:r�r�rnggists S�I\tt. 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured by 

.r 0 II N A . H O E  B L I N  G 
Trenton, N . •  1. 

TJ"'OR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Ri�. 

Ed Jr�l�8�F:��;�o���ji�sl��K:d��f �
u
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Lightning Conductors of Copper .. Special attention given 
to hOiRting rope ot all kinds for .Mines �nrl Elevators. Ap· 
ply for circular, giving price and ot.her mfvrmatioD. 1 9*tf 

BOILlm F1<JLTIN G SAVJ£S TWENTY-
five pel' cent of Fuel. JOHN ASHCROFT, 

1 7*] 50 John st., N ew York. 

S'l'EAJH AND WATER GAGES ,  STEAM 
Whistle'l ,  Ha.l!c Cor,ks, and Engineer's Supplie!? 

1 7'] J OHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N·ew York. 

B T_ 'fRIMMEH' S Smut Machines and 
• Separators, mfinufactnr{�d at the Rochester Agri-

culmral 'Yorks, H.ochcster, N .  Y. 1 g'lf 

CHABLES A, SEELY, CONSULTING 
and Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New 

York. ASsays and Analyses of all kinds. Advice, lustrnc 
tion. n:eDorts. etc .. on the useful art,s. 1 tf 

C1:lA.SE'S SIL VEH LOCK HAIR CRIMP-
ER.-Wanted-Agents, male and female, one in 

every town., Protts 150 per cent. Sells at sight to every-
�5?e·llt�.

am
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Boston , or jj'O WLEH & WE LL::;, New ¥ork city . 

CHASE'S D OLLAH lIIICHO s()OPE.-
Sample by mail, $1 .  Agents wanted. Great mucements. 
Perfect and cOll'lpletein every part.-Scientitic Amerlcan , 
Circulars free. 4 4 

Vises ! Vises ! Vises / 
'l 'HE UNION VISE CO.,  of Boston, Mass. ,  .1. make Vises ot all kinds for beavy or Ilgbt work. 
Their Pipe Vises, with and without cxtra .Jaw,  ar� equal 
to the heaviest kinJ of piper 's work. Sena for pr1CC list. (j'ur sale by dealera in hardware. i 5*-D. 

AGENTS WANTED-To sell Powell's 
Patent Broom and Brusb Holder, Will bold any 

size of h andle without strings ; is wanted in every family. 
Can make $10 per day. Samples, post paId. 35c . Clrculars 
free. Address POWELL & CO., 

4 6* No. 25 South EIghtb st., l'hila� elphia, Pa. 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHE8.-
For Broom, Hoe and Rake BandIes, Chair Rounds, etc., and all otber kinds of Wool!-worklng MachlDery, for eale by S. O. HILLS.12 Platt st., New York 1 tt It 
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THE 

HARRISON BOILER 
Ls the only one now olfered for sale entirely FREE trom 

DESTRUCTIVE EXPLOSION. 
Twenty thonsand borse·power bave been made and put 

In operation within the last three years, with a constantly 
increasing demand . For descriptive circulars and price 
:E

Ply to the Harrison BOj:i� :��D��lila:�¥,bia, Pa., or 
1 tf] Offices n and 10, No. 119 Broadway, N. Y 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AHD STEA�l 
Fitters ' Bras' work';.�r-8�KENHE11'l!ER, 1 10'] CincinnatI Brass Works. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE· 
CIALTY-From new patterus of tbe most ap· 

proved style and workmansh�p. 'Vood�working Machine
ry generally. N os,  2-1, and 26 ()entral t corner Union street, 
Worcester, ,l\Ja8�. 

2 13*] WITHERBY, RUGU & RICHARDSON. 

BU1<�HK' S WATCHMAN' S TIME DE-
TECTOR.-Important for all large Corporations 

and Manufacturing con�('['us-capable of controlling with 
the utmost accuracy tile motion ot' a watchman 01 
patrolma"J, as the same rea.cbes d i tterent stations 01 hw 
beat. Send lOr a CucuJar. J. F�. B UERK, 

P. O. Box 1,0m , Boston, Mass. 
N. B,-�1'h1s detector Is covered by two U. S .  pa.tentB 

Part1es using C!r selling these inl!\truments WithoUL l111tbor� 
l tv t'l'om rap WIll tlt> Qf1alr, vlltb 8C(�ordtlla' r·o bw. 2 13* 

UABCOCK & WILCOX'R PATENT g STATIO NARY STEA" ENGINES,  
ai�� ;���t���Onl��[�tE�'[be:, built in the beE!: m�nner and 

South Brooklyn Steam Engine & Boiler W orks 
Imlay, SummH. and Van Brunt 8tS., Bl'ooklyn , :N  1-

lOr' Over 4,000 horse- power of theBe enginetl are now 
running and contracted for. 

2 tf D .  MoLEOD. Proprietor. 

PRAT'r, WI
.
II'l'NEY & 00. ,  

HARTFORD, CON N .  
Make Hand and Engine Lathes, Crank and Gear Plan 

er� , Drills, Screw and Milling Machines, Water Motors 
Me., unsurpassed for nice construction,  strength, dura-
billtv, and convenience. 1 9tf 

THE FUEL SAVING FUHNACE CO,.  
No.  205 BHOADWAY N. Y. 1 tf 

EMPLOYMENT ! $10 a day and Expenses �. Circulars free. O. T. GARE Y, Biddeford,.Me. 

LENom GAS E NGINE�, From half-
Horse to three Horse·power. for sale at COMPANY'S 

OJ:j"11'ICE, No. 26 Pine st., Room S, New York. 1 �p 

BABCOCK & WILCOX'S 

PATENT STATIONAHY STEAM EN-
G INES, Built b.Y..Jbe . 
Hope Iron W orks, Providence, R 1. -

Warranted Superior to any other engine in the market, for economy of fuel, regularity of speett, and non-liability 
to derangement_ [2 tf ] JOS. P . .MAN rON, Agt. 

To IRON FOUNDEHS.-
By using the waste heat from a (�uPola ]furnace, 

connected with a Harrison Boller, a savmg of tbe entire 
cost of fuel for the blast can be Iluaranteed. 

A s thus applied, it may be seen dally In operation tram 
2 to 5 o 'clock. p. m" at the Harrison BOller works, Gray'Q 
Ferry Road, Philadelphta .  Pa. J. B. HYDE, Agent 

1 t1 119 Broadway, New York. 

BAHREL MACHINEHY. - Greenwood's 
Patent Stave anrt Heading Machinery, for Tight and 

Slack Work. GeddIS'S Patent Barrel Heaters. G. L. Ben� 
§'h':i�p�tf;l!k<{'?s�

vex .  EmeJbl#ed�'E1\�Wiforg!ng and 
Rochester�arrel Macbine works Hocbester , N .  Y. 1 11*tf 

1"UE Excelsior Wind Mill and the Genuine 
Concord AxleR manufactured by 

1 15*) D. AI�THUR BROWN & CO ..  Fisherville, N.H 

RAILROAD , STEAMSHIP, MANUFAC-
turers, and Enginefr's Supplie�l of all kinds, at 

1 ;)4 M .  T. DAVIDSON & CO.'�, 84 Jobn st., N. Y 

STEAM and GAS FITTEHS, Also, Plumb· 
er's GOOdE, and Tools of  all kinds. QUinn's Patent 

Boiler Ferrule, the only Sure Remedy tOl' a l ea]{y Tube. 
Also, S team Gages, Gage COCKS, Wa.ter Gages, safety 
Valves and Fee , j  Pumps,  for sale oy 

JOHN F. C. RIDE1�, 41 De. st. N. Y. 
M anufactorv at Soutb Newmarket, N .  H 25·17 

���---- .--�-------.-��-
"BE NEDICT'S r.rUIE," for this .Month. 

Timetables of all .Bailroarl and Steamboat lines 
fro�::lID1'l!.f<'BJ&'S�i:;;'�:{;,'r;�17·ls����lw':{;�I. 

BRNEDlC1' BHOS., up town, b!1l Broa<lway. 
BENEDICT BROS., Brooklyn, 2M Fulton st. 1 tf 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COM· 
bining the maximum 01 efljciency, duralJility and 

economy with the mlmmum of weight and price. They 
are widely and favorably known, mor e than 600 bein� 
in use. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descnp-
y;��
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WHOUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam Gas and 
Water ; Brass Globe Valves nna Stop Cocks, Iron 

Fittings, etc. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N. Y. 1 7* 

To CLEAN STEAM BOILERS-8enrl 
$1 for Becipe to J. R. ABBE, Box 481 Providence,R.r. 

Sur �ead)tlm�l fiir �ttttfd)c 
�rfitlbcr+ 

\nad) bem tteuen lJ3atenM�lefe(Je 1m �creiui�ten 
�taateu, fiinuen SDeutfdie, fot1Jie lBiiTner afler �iin. 
ber, mit eiuer eiu3igen lJiui!naf)mc,  Ij)atentc 3u b en. 
fcC6en lBebinguugen erfangcu, \1)ie lBitTger ber mer. 
@5taaten. 

([r!unbigungcu iUier bie, sur ([dangung l.Jotl 
Ij)lltenten ' notf)igen @:3diritte, !i.J:men in beutjcf)er 
@:31lrad)e jd)riftlid) an uui! ncriditct t1Jeiben unb ([r
finber, t1Je{d)e 1lerfoulidi nad) unjm:: Djjice fommelV 
i1S�Iben l.Jon �entjdien 1lrompt liebient t1Jerben. 

�if �ntmtgfrt'4e bfr �minigtm Staaten. 
nelij1 ben 1Regefu unb 1m @ejif)ait�orbuung ber 
Ij)ateittoffice, uub IJinfcitungen filr bie ltrj'iuber um 
fidi l.I3atente au fiif)ern, finb ill lBndi��ormllt l.JOlt 
un� in b e  u t f if) e r '0 1l r a di e f)craul3gegelien, 

unb t1Jerben 9 r a t i  \l an aUe berjanbt, toddle barum 
mitnblid) ober fdiriftlidi ctn!ommClt. 

lJRllU abreffire 
MUNN & CO. 

8'1 PM& :Row. l{ew York, 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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An al'l'llcatlop of a Petltion, Oath, ana full Specification . rules aud formalitiel:i must also be 

�����;�8� �[t��ri�l�\�gc;�s�o �ife;I�8 s����n;�f _ .. _--, .. _- -

g!���bWs ���e�r���c��r/;�tSe�)�llbJs\��s�: a��e�ave all t�� work done over again. The best plan is to solicit proper advice at the b('ginuing. 
If the parties consulted are honorable m€'ll, the inventor may safely confide his ideas to them : they win advise 
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rights. 
Messrs. MUNN & CO., In connection with the pnblica.tion of the ::;CIENTIFIO A}IERICAN, h�l.ve bCf'.n acttvely en· 
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s6����"'Efft����� sands inventors have had 'benefit trom our counsels. More 

than one third of all patents granted are obtained by this 
tirm. 

Those who have made. inventions and desire to consult ;61����h�� r�������,i�Ii��� t�&�:,oor �e 
:k�l�e

b
ii1��fg� letter. In all cases they may expect from us an hone8t opinion. For such consulta.tions, opinion, and advice, we 

make no charge. A pen-aud·ink sketch, and a description of the invention should be sent, together with stamps for 
r:;k

u
:�fg�.l�E

e. Write plainly, do not use penCil nor pale 
Ail busmess committed to our care, and all consulta-

��e��' Nl){�t:���"j71f!r�'ito:�:W�� c;;tt:ntial. Ad· 

Preliminary Examlnntlon ..... ln order to obtain a PreUminary Examination. make out a written descrip
tion �t" the invention in your own words, and a rough 
Dene,l or pen·and·lnk sketch. Send tbese wIth the fee of $(1 bv mail, addressed to MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, and �.�·�n;�� b�ua ��ftf:;����r��na;e����l��tl����e�r:Sit 
j ty oj Y Qur i ll provemt'nt. The Preliminary Examination 
consists of a special search, which we make with gre!\t 
c�re, among' the models and patent.� at Washington to ascertain whether the improvement presented· IS patent
able. Jtn�r a(��d';,f st':.ltt¥}�r�?s"'�d,�����!� �hf'i,��'1i�;%�IrJI� '���������';iJ���1�d i��o��t;i�. :�?o�, t�e ¥i�rtel 

J>6:��·�
e
l:: r.. .. gether with a description of its operation and menta . 

On tcccipt thereofwe ·will oxamine the invention careful
�b ,�,

?
g
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advioe the pa
.:�

y as t() its patenJllbillty , free of 
The morlel should be neaily made of any suita·bIe mate

riflls, �trougly fastened, without. ,rIue. ana neatly painted. The name of the inventor should be engraved or paint· 
ed upon it. Wben the invention consists 01 an improve
ment upon some other machine, a full working model of 
the whole machine will not be necef3sary. But tne model 
must be sutlicie,ntly perfect to show, with clearness, the 
nature and operation of the Improvement. ' 

!S ew mediCines or medical compounds, and useful mixtares of al1 1:inds, arc patentable. Wben the invent�on consisttl of a me/Ucine or ccrnpeund, or a new article of manufacture, or. a new composition, 
samples of the article must, be turmshctl, neatly put up. 
Also, l!iend·us a full statement of the ingred1ellts, propor· 
tions mode of preparation, uses. and mer�ts. 

Itei88ues ..... A reissue 18 granted to tbe origlnal pat· �n���, ��8r�:;��i g� :1n���1��� g� t�:1p��i��e sb�t
�i�

e
g!� 

Uon the original patent 18 luvalid, provided the error has arisen trom inadvert.encc, accident, or miBtakc without 
any traudulent or deceptive intention. 

A ratentee may , at his option, have In hiS reissue a 8ep� 
arate patent for each rlistinct part of the invention com
prehended in his original application, by' paying the reo 
quired fee ·m each case, and complying WIth the other re� 
quirements of the law, as in Ol1ginal appl1catl

O
Ds. 

Each divisiun of a reissue constitutes the subject 01 a 
separate speci1i.catioD descriptive of the part or parts 01 
the invcnt10n claimed 1n SUCh <!.tvislOn :  lind the I..iraWlU� 
�uc3'J��7

e
p��i B�;�,sfocrbfgltrJn�tiE�f�;s_ Address M[;N 

Interforence8 ..... When each 0 1  tw o or  more persons 
f��1:'8e;��'� f��e�f:�e�
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before the CommissIOner .  Nor does the fact that one 01 
the parties llas alreadv obtained a patent prevent such an 
\ntencrr:TIce ; for� although the Commissioner llas no pow· 
er to canCPl do !-.oatent already issued. be may. if he finds 
that anotner person was toe prIor lllvcntor, give him also 
a patenr.,..ano tllu� place them on an equal looting before 
the court!' a.nd the puhlic 

Caveatl!}.--A Caveat �i ves a limited but immediate 
rsr���cl�Wi �gl��'lt:X�g� ��l

l ����l ���te :�:J�;��l\tg� 
tbCl" time iB wanted tor experiment or study. After a Ca
veat has been filed, the Patent Office will not issue a pat
ent for the same invention to any other person, without giving notice to the Ca7�ator, \Vno is then allowed three months t.im� to 111e i11 an appUcatl

O
n tor a patent. A Ca.

veat, to be of any value, s llould contain a cleaI and €oon· 
eise de�crtption ot the invention, so far as it has. been 
completed,Illustrated by drawings when tbe object admits. In order to file a Caveat the inventor needs only to send 
��rrplt���ri�o�I:ig�� �vS�r��.

h °lJ����1v��iN� ,&i��.,d�7 
Park RoW, N. Y. Additions can be made to Caveats at any time. A Caveat 
runs oue year, and can be renewed on payment of $10 a year for as long a perioo. as desired. 

P8'�!:�re d�ftrolJ:�ll��l���f��
n
pa{��fs o�11Jav�i�:;:ii 

up'" 4.T B.A..STE, without a moment's loss of time, they have 
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cessary papers at less than an 

Foreign l'atents.--AmeriC'1n Inventors should bear 
in mInd tbat. as a <1"eneral rule, any invention that is val� 
uahle to tile patentee ill tbis country Is worth equally as 
aa much in England and some other foreig-n countri�s . li'ive Patents""":'American, Bnglish, French, Belgian. and 
Prussian-will s �cure an inventor exclUSive monopoly to 
blS dIscovery amon!! ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY MILLIONS 
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patents can be obtaine .� abroad by our CItizens almost as 
easily as at home. The majority of all patents taken out 
llY Ameri.cans in forelgn countries are obtained through 
the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN PATENT AG ENCY. A C1rcular containing further information and a Synopsis of the Pat
ent L·aws of var ious countries will be fllruished on appli� 
cation to Messrs. MUNN & Co. 
I n{�:fi�:���;!iliY�t�O��

e
ls�\�rn:�:i��J, ��1��' �:asSi;� 

ceedings at the Patent Ottlce. the Patent Laws. etc., see 
our Instruction Book. Sem free by mail on �pplication. Those who receive more than one copy there01 will obhge 
by presenting- them to .their friends. 

Address all commumcat1ons to 
lfIUNN .,. CO., 

No. 37 Park Row, New � ork City. 
Oftlee in Washmgton, (Jor . .I<' and 7th streets. 
Patllnts arll Granted for SIlvIlntllen Yllars, 

the followine beme " schedule of fees :-On filing eaCh Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On ftlinll each application for a Patent, except for t\ 

desi�n . . . . .  " . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 � �����f �,;'g'o��i�t�:"�t�¥\;ai:e';iB: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : ��� 
o.n application for Re1s8ue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  $:1tJ 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $;0 
g� jHi;�t�bt�cl��ti��l.��:: ::::::: ::::: ::::::: ::::.-.-:�. �178 
On filing application for Design (three and a half 
On lir\�r:)appiicatioii ·1bI: De'sign· (Seven: }�e·arsj : : :  : :, : : :  :·:Ii� 
q¥nfii�'1,t�gEI�g�hl�t��Pr�si*�s�;;,u.,r��.:iI��'lfe"�iie:8ia�� 
t�xes: " Residents 01 Canada and Nova Seo\ja pay $500 on 
IIl'pli.catlon 

PATENT CLAIMS.-Persons desiring the claim 
of any invention, patented wltbin thirty years. can ob· 
tain a copy hy addressing a note to this Office, givlnj( 
name of patentee and date of patent, when known, and 
inclosing $1 as a fee for copying. We can also fUrnish a 
.ketch of any patented machine to accompany th� <llalm , 
at a reasonable additional cost. A.ddress MUNN. & CO,; 
"stent SoliCitOrs. No. 3'1 Park Row, New Yors-. 

,'$ 'teutin, 

.A limited number of advertisements will be ad
mitted in this page at the rate of $1 per lin e.  
Engramn.qs may head advertisements at the same 
rate per line, by meas�trement, a8 the letter press. 

T WIST DRILLS 1-32 to 1 1-4 i nch . 
AMERICAN TWIST DRILL CO., Woonsocket, R.I. 

J R. BROWN & SHARPE, Providence, 
• R. I., Manufacture a RevolvJng Head·Screw Ma· 

caine suitable for making from bar iron all kinds ot Screws and Studs, used in a machine shop ; also , 10r drill
mg, tan ping, and facing nuts, finisbing steam and gas ftt� 
���

s
O���:;,L��f�

e
tbt�

g 
m�g�r��,

e
�fly

d
p�g�tg�e �:�;�� screws, and 01 more uniform quality, than from three to ftve mell ca.n make on as ·many engine lathes. J. R. It .  & 

S .• also , make Untversal Milling Machine · .  Tapping Ma· 
chines. Grinding L these Friction Clutch puneys. Watch 
Blocks, Yarn Assorters and Reels , and Patent Cutten! for 
�ear. whi<:h can be sharpened by grindin� without changmg their torm. Gears Cut and Inaex Plates drilled to 
order. Illnstrated Catalogue sent by mail on appllcation. 

5 eow os 

PA TEY;L' 

TEETH, 
.m Rllf'IDLY (ak in" (he place of SOUD·'roO'rnBD SAWS. 

Band Saws. 
FRENCH BAND 

s
�4-� MACHINES and 

For Sawing Logs and Reslittlng. Also, for Light and Heavy work. G. GUEUTAL, 5 Pos 39 West Fonrth st., New York. 

PRACTIOAL SCIENTIFIC BOOKS on Engineeriut". Architecture, ::->urveying. Mill rary ,Civil and M�::&,f��Eird��c��io6\����tItu�:Y�;�,ti
o
o
n
ridon. 

23, 1, S, 5 os] 

WANTED-A 2d·hand Kneeland's pat't LayDoy. Address HARRIS BRO. & CO.,  
S G.f  49 John street . New York. 

BEFORE BUYING TURBINE W A'fER WHEELS-Send for Circulars ot 
PEEKSKILL MANUFACTURING CO., 1 50s" ] Peeksklll, N .  Y. 

SCHLENKER'S PATENT BOLT C UT-
ting Machine.-The Best in Markct.-Two Sizes, cut

ting bolts from % to 3 inches. Up to 234 inches.onre pass� �j��:�, t:q��r�� �� ������!�. C��I�!s �l�if:�� ��A���= ry lathe or other bolt cutting maclllne � ,  furnished to order. Also . nut taps furnished to order. Send tor cir� 
circular. Addre� R. L. HOWARD, Bnft'alo, N. Y. 1 6" 

ENGINE LATHES, A Specialty, from new pn.tterns of superior style and workmansbip . Ma� 
Cl.1inist's Tools generallv. Cor . 15tb st. and Pennsylvania 
Ave. ,  Phil •. , Pa. HARtiINGTON & HASKINS. 1 13" 

SAWS . SAWS . SAWS . 
HENRY 

Attention, 
DISSTON, 

Lun�bermen ! 
OF PHILADELPHIA, 

IS MAKING BOTH INSERTED AND SOLID-TEETH SAWS THAT ARE PRE
FE RRED , BY 'fHOSE WHO USE THEM ABOVE ALL OTHERS 

�= For Particulars send to Factory, 67 and 69 Laurei street, PhIladelphIa, Pa . •  [25 130s 

Blitch's Am. Architect. 

WOODWARD' S  S U B -
urban and and Country Hou� 

ses. New DeSIgns, $1 50 post pal<1. 
Geo. E. Woo dward, 

ARCHITECT, 
191 BROADWA.Y, NEW YORK. 

se��.:tb��!·°c!'n 1������;n��.
all 

2 tf os 

T U RB I N E  WAT E R  W H E E LS. 
The 

REYNOLDS PATENT 
embodies t h e  progress· 

�1fci���r�cg�J�� ,ate
ura�m-

ty. AccessibUitr aU com bin
ed. Tbe only Turbine that 
excels Ovel"shots. A ward
ed the Gold Medal by Amer· ican Institute. Shafting, Gearing and Pul· �7E.l�Yfs�����. fg� ���i�gi� 
cal Principles,under mv per· 
sonal supervision, having had long experience. Circu
lars sent free. 

GEORGE TALL COT, STOCKS, DIES. AND SCREW PLATES, 
Horton's and other Chncks. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 

.John st . ,  New York. 1 7" 5 ttl No. 96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK. 

CHAMBERS' Patent Rarey Hitching Strap; 
J Simplest. cheapest, most efficient. Effectually pre· 

vents the Horse from breaking away. State, CountV,and 
��O�s,H�����tet�,rNs:�ton��Irillkst�o�n����S P. CHtJ'i-

L D. FAY , MANUFACTURER OF MA
• CHINISTS' TOOLS, WOOD·TURNING LATHES ot all kinds, Gage Latbes. etc., from Improved patterns. Manufactory Worcester , Mass. 5 eowtf 

rURCULARS and ENVELOPES address-\ )  ed to any clas� of Traders or Manufacturers. Names 
taken from aU the Directories published In the UnlLed ::)tates . .r·or lists and terms ao<lr ess 

5 2* J. B. RAND, Box, 569, Concord, N. H. 

THE 
Marine Steam Engine. 

By THOMAS J. MAIN and THOMAS BROWN. 
8vo, illustrated. (Jloth. Price reduced to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4 

:E'or sa!e by D. VAN NOSTRAND, 
19'1 Broadway, New York. 5 1  

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES. 
Drills, and other Machinis ts ' Tools, of S1,l,p.edor Qna 

tty, on hand and fini8hln�. For Sale Low • ...: or DescriD 
tion and Priee, address NEW HAVEN MA.NUFACTUI! 
ING CO., New Haven, Ct. 2 os tf 

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY Steam En.p."ines and Boilers. Circular Saw Mills, Mill Wor.k 
cotton Gms and Cotton Gin Materials. manufactured 
bv the ALBJ'HTSON IS< DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., 
New London. Conn. 1 tf 

Pencil Sharpener, and Pen Holder combIned. Sen. at Sight. Agents wanted. Can make $50 a week. Sample post paId, SO cents, or two styles for 50 centS. Address MORSE ERASER CO.,  
404 Library st. , Pblladelphia, Pa. 

SUPERIOR MACHINERY OF ALL DE- 2 41 
k scriptiol' s furnished wlth Olmsted'� improved mode ----------------------

�1;at;l������l?fu:n�����rngr.r.ll�dwo�d����ki��a,;,�Chl��� STEAM ENGINES and BO�LERS, St�am 
ry, guaranteed to run one year wi.tlvmt. reOlling. Oll1l1g Puml>s" E�gine Lathes. Pla��rs, � .... aplllg MachlI�.es, 
Pul leys and Boxes wtthollt waste ot 011 . It can be ap- Brass Fi�isher s Tools, and Macbll.ist� Tools of all kiI�dR. 

plied to macbinery now in use at a small expense. Li- Also , Gr1st Mills, Cotto� Gins , Saw 1-1111s, lV'!eel and Hub 
censes to ap

�
IY it grant.ed ou liberal terms. . I Macbtnes,Shlllgle Machlnes,and Wood Workmg Ma�hlne-

1* L OLMSIED No 1 (Jenter st New York ry of all klnds at JOHN F. C. RIDEK S ,  • • , .  , . , . 47 Dp"y st. , New York. Manufactory at South Newmarket, N .  H. 1 16 

FACTORY AND MACHINERY FOR 
Sale.-A recently·built Factory on Nangatuck Rail· 

road, 5 hours from New Yor�. One of �ue best Wate.r
t
owers in th e State . Also, MIlling �l achmes, Floor Drill 

;;g���:'n,;;n c&;,.':;:��UiiroiJ�:;: e
J�M.PJg'P�i�s� 

at 

Burrville, Conn. 1* 

WANTED-A Second·hand Sntcliffe and 
Wincklor Improved Numbe' ing Machine. Must 

be In perfect order. Address, stating price. etc., 
W. M. BURKE, 5 2-P.] No 304 ChestDut st .. Phlladelphla. 

ASHCROFT' S LOW WA'l'EH DETECT-
or will In.ure your Boller agalnst expl08ion. JOHN 

ASHCROFT, 50 John st., New York. 1 7* 

PATENT SHINGLE, S'rAVE, AND 
Barrel Machinery, Comerlslng Shingle Mill., Head· 

ine: Mill. Stave (Jntter., St&ve JOinters, ShIngle and 
Reading Jointers, HeadIng Rouhders and Planer., Equal· 
Izlng and Cut·aJ1 Saws. Send for I1lustraled List. 

FULL1:H & FORD, 
and 284 l1iadi8on 'treet, Chicago, III 5 tf) 

SMALL STEAM ENGINES, From 2 1-2 
to 8 Horse-Power, manufactured and ill store. For ,.ale by JOHN F. C. RlDER, South Newmarket , N. H ., or 47 Dey st., New York. 1 16 

PECK'S PATENT D ROP P RESS,-
All Sizes, on hand or made to order at short notice by the patentees and sole manufacturers. 

1 12' 294 ����,)qEe�KH�v��:'conn. 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625. BROAD-
way, N. Y.-Lock·stltch Sewing M&cblne l\Ild But. tonhole do. 11 f 

CAUTION .-.J We are the Sole Agent ••  In New York and Its VI· vicinity, for the Silver Lake Manufacturing Coo's Patent Lub�icating Paekinp: for Steam .Hngmes, Pumps, etc. All partIes are cautioned agaInst tbe use or sale of any puck· 
mg made from dry soap stone or other powdere<1 8Ub
stances used in any flbro'.ls material. 

M . T. DAVIDSON & CO. I 11] 84 John st., New York. 

�NGINE LATHES, IRON PLANERS 
Upri ht Dri lls, Bolt Cutters, Componnd Planels ' ',itJ�ters, �&aPt'rs,Gear-CUl ting Engines. U niver sal Chucks 1 \Vlst DrIlls. Hatchet DrIlls. etc., at reduced prices. dress (JHAS. H. SM ITH, 

1 10*] 135 North 3d st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Sault's Patent 
FRICTIONLEi:3S Locomotive Valves, easii 

l{ij
apPlied ; r

��
u
g

e�.
ns";�L¥.e.i:·ew Haven, Conn. 

IMPROVED :MALLEABLE IRON HOLD 
ER FOR 

WA G ON BRAKE. 

State and Connty Riehts for sale. Sample Holder ,wlth Price List, and instructif)J1s,sent on recelpt ot One Dollar. S 3* H. C. KOCHENSPERGER, Thornville , Ohio. 

YOU C AN SOLDER your own tin ware 
wltllout a soldering Iron by bnying one hottle of ,"Yilson 's Pnpared Solder. Samples sent on receipt of 25 �i�:�ow#fL�'J'&' �s�·O.:·&'i,�\� D���� s���b���:e:i tEl> 

WANTED-AGENTS-$75 to $200 per 
montb.J.. everywber 1

i
malc and female,to introouce the GENUIN�' IMPROVE ' COMMON SENSE FAMILY 

SEWING MACHINE . Tn "  machine will stitch, hem,tel!, 
tuek, qUilt, cord , bind, braid,and embroider in a most sn-
W�1�ff::yn$i.oJ;If�cre��i�;�hfn�lih��Irt����o:t�6::�;: 
more be:.mtiful , or more cl 2stic seam than ours. It mak6S 
the "E lastic Lock Stitch." ltvertSecolJd st1tch can be cut, 
fG�

d
��i�

l ��� Ci����:��g�b$fo��gd$�8t�������� �;aJ�n!-penses. or a commission from which twice that amonnt c,n bemade. Address SECOMB & CO • •  Plttshnrgh, p" . ,  orc1fu1i'fuW.�lio not he imposed n on hy otber part!es 
palming oft· worthless cast ·iron maegilles, under the same 
�:�£ig:l ��;�"�S:Chi��l��Snm·:t?t�%1f�nUine and 2eNlr 

THE " McGOW AN " AND " BUCKEYE" 
Patterns double·acting Hand and Power Pumps (2'1 sizes) . manu1actured by the in ventors, 

McGOWAN BROS., 
4 4. 94 and 96 Elm street, CincInnati. Ohio. 

S TEA!I HAMMER FOR SALE.-A new and superior steam hammer, made by Street. Bal'nf's 
& Co., Syracuse. N. Y. ·For sale at a ba.rgain. Sq,ttsfac· tory reasons given for. foIelltnJ!. Thp hammer weighs 
��;;'':,\e�� l��ut �h

t�n-:,h
ole, W�Wru��I'p�"3c�a��.:tc. 

3 8  John street. Bridgeport, Conn . 

1 8 6 8 . 

Scien-I/lfic 
T H E  

BEST PAPEU IN THE 'VORL]). 

Published for Nearly 
A QUARTER OF A CENTURY. 

Tbi3 81)lclldld � c"\vs,nper, greatly enlargeu and 
Improved. is one of the most rdiablc ,  u3eftl l ,  a.nd inter· 
cFl"ing j ournals ever published. Every number is b C fl U 
tifully IH'inted null e l egantly il lnstrat ell wit h 
sevard Orhdnal En gravi n2"!I,  representing New In
ventions, Novelti es in MechaniCS, Agriculture, Chemi,:, 
try, Photography, �ranufactures, Eng!neerln�, Science 
anLl Art. 

Farmers, Mochanics, Inventors. EngIneers, ChemistR, 
:M:.mlfacturers. people in every profr:sslon of life, ·will  
find tbe SCIEN T I F I C  A 1U EltICAN to be of greut 
value in th:2. ir res!lective callings. lts counsels and sug· 
gestion5 wlll save them Hundreds of Dollars annually, 
besides affording them a continual source of knowledge, 
the value of which is beyond pecuniary estimate. Al l 
patl:'nts C;:-J.uteri, with the claims, publ1 shed weekly. 

Every Public or Private library sbould have the work 
bound and preserved for reference. 

The yearly numbers of the SCIENT I F I C  AMEn 1-
CAN make a splendid volume of nearly one thousa.nd 
quarto pages, equivalent to nearly four tbOUSRIHl 
ordin ary boo]i: pages. A New Volume commences 
January 1, I fl68. Published Weekly. Terms : Oue 
Year, $3 ; Half-Year , $1 aO ; Clubs of Ten Copies 
for One Year, $25 ; Specimen Copies sent gratis . .  

Address 

.MUNN &; CO., 
3 1  Park Row, Ne_ York. 

� The Publishers of the Scientific An1.cricau, 
in connection with the publ1cation of the paper, hnve 
acted as Solicitors of' Pu.t.ents for twenty-t.,'t'o 
years. Tbirty Tbousand Applications for Pat· 
ents have been made through their Agency. More than 
On.e IllIndred Thonsau{l Inventors have sough1l 
the counsel of the Proprietors of tha SCIENTIFI C 
AlUEH.ICAN canccrnmg their inventions. Comm1ta� 
tions aud.advice to inventors, by mail, free. Pamphlet� 
conci�rning Patent Laws of all Countries;free. 

-

IJlrA Handsome Bound Volume, containing 1 5 0  
Mechanical Engravings, and the United States Census by 
Connties, w!th mnts and Receipts for MechaniCS, malied' 
on receipt ot 2ac. .. . 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




